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XVII 

OPPOSITION AND MOTION TO DISMISS FIFTH PETITION 

FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS (POST-CONVICTION) 

DATE OF HEARING: 12114/16 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:30 AM 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

through JONATHAN E. V ANBOSKERCK, Chief Deputy District Attorney, and hereby 

submits this Opposition and Motion to Dismiss Fifth Petitio11 for Writ of Habeas Corpus 

(Post-Conviction). 

This response is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

This Court summarized the facts of this case in the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 

Law and Order denying Petitioner’s fourth demand for habeas relief: 
 

On March 26, 1980, around noon, a Sears’ security officer, Keith 
Kinsey, observed Howard take a sander from a shelf, remove the packing and 
then claim a fraudulent refund slip from a cashier.  Kinsey approached Howard 
and asked him to accompany Kinsey to a security office.  Kinsey enlisted the 
aid of two other store employees.  Howard was cooperative, alert and indicated 
there must be some mistake.  In the security office, Kinsey observed Howard 
had a gun under his jacket and attempted to handcuff Howard for safety 
reasons.  A struggle broke out and Howard drew a .357 revolver and pointed it 
at the three men.  Howard had the men lay face down on the floor and took 
Kinsey’s security badge, ID and a portable radio (walkie-talkie).  Howard 
threatened to kill the three men if they followed him and he fled to his car in 
the parking lot.  A yellow gold jewelry ID bracelet was found at the scene and 
impounded.  It was later identified as Howard’s.  The Sears in question was 
located at the corner of Desert Inn Road and Maryland Parkway at the 
Boulevard Mall in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Dawana Thomas, Howard’s girlfriend, was waiting for him in the car.  
Howard had told her to wait for him and she was unaware of his intentions to 
obtain money through a false refund transaction.  Fleeing from the robbery, 
Howard hopped into the car, a 1980 black Oldsmobile Cutlass with New York 
plates 614 ZHQ and sped away from the mall.    While escaping, Howard rear-
ended a white corvette driven by Stephen Houchin.  Houchin followed Howard 
when Howard left the scene of the accident.  Howard pointed the .357 revolver 
out the window of the Olds and at Houchin’s face, telling Houchin to mind his 
own business.   

Howard drove to the Castaways Motel on Las Vegas Boulevard South 
and parked the car for a few hours.  Thomas and Howard walked about and 
Howard made some phone calls.  Later that evening Howard left for a couple 
of hours.  When he returned he told Thomas that he had met up with a pimp, 
but the pimps’ girls were with him so he couldn’t rob him.  Howard indicated 
he had arranged to meet with the “pimp” the next morning and would rob him 
then.   

Howard and Thomas drove to the Western Six motel located on the 
Boulder Highway near the intersection of Desert Inn Road.  The couple had 
stayed at this motel before and Howard instructed Thomas to register under an 
assumed name, Barbara Jackson.  The motel registration card under that name 
was admitted into evidence and a documents’ examiner compared handwriting 
on the card with Thomas’ and indicated they matched.   

 Around 6:00 a.m. on March 27, 1980, Thomas and Howard left the 
motel and went to breakfast.  After breakfast, Thomas dropped Howard off in 
the alley behind Dr. George Monahan’s office.  This was at approximately 
7:00 a.m.  Thomas went back to the motel room.  Approximately an hour later, 
Howard returned to the motel.  Howard had a CB radio with him that had loose 
wires and a gold watch she had never seen before.  Howard told Thompson 
that he was tired of Las Vegas and to pack up their things as they were leaving 
for California.   

Dr. Monahan was a dentist with a practice located on Desert Inn Road 
within walking distance of the Boulevard Mall.  He was attempting to sell a 
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uniquely painted van and would park the van in the parking lot of the mall, at 
the Desert Inn and Maryland intersection and near the Sears store, then walk to 
his office.  The van had a sign in it listing Dr. Monahan’s home and business 
phone numbers and the business address.   

About 4:00 p.m. on March 26, 1980, the afternoon of the Sears robbery, 
Dr. Monahan’s wife, Mary Lou Monahan, received a phone call at her home 
inquiring about the van.  The caller was a male who identified himself as 
“Keith” and stated he was a security guard at Caesar’s Palace.  He indicated he 
was interested in purchasing the van and wanted to know if someone could 
meet him at Caesar’s during his break time at 8:00 p.m.  Mrs. Monahan 
indicated the caller would have to talk to her husband who was expected home 
shortly.  A second call was made around 4:30 p.m. and Dr. Monahan made 
arrangements to meet “Keith” at Caesar’s later that night.   

The Monahans and two relatives, Barbara Zemen and Mary Catherine 
Monahan, met “Keith” that evening at the appointed time and place.  Howard 
was identified as the man who called himself “Keith”.  Howard was carrying a 
walkie-talkie radio at the time.  Howard talked to Dr. Monahan for about ten 
minutes about purchasing the van and looked inside the van but did not touch 
the door handle while doing so.  Howard arranged to meet Dr. Monahan the 
next morning to take a test drive.  The Monahan’s left Caesar’s and parked the 
van at Dr. Monahan’s office before returning home in another vehicle.    

The next day, March 27, 1980, Dr. Monahan left his home at about 6:50 
a.m.  He took with him his wallet, a gold Seiko watch, daily receipts and the 
van title.  When Mrs. Monahan arrived at the office at about 8:00 a.m. Dr. 
Monahan was not there and a patient was waiting for him.  Dr. Monahan’s 
truck was in the parking lot to the rear of the office.  Dr. Monahan had not 
entered the office.  A black man wearing a radio or walkie-talkie on his belt 
came into the office at about 7:00 a.m. that morning looking for Dr. Monahan 
and stating that he had an appointment with the doctor.   

Mrs. Monahan called Caesar’s Palace and learned no “Keith” fitting the 
description she gave worked security.  After obtaining this information, Mrs. 
Monahan called the police to report her husband as a missing person.  This 
occurred at about 9:00 a.m.   

Charles Marino owned the Dew Drop Inn located near the corner of 
Desert Inn and Boulder Highway, just a few blocks from Dr. Monahan’s office 
and almost across the road from the Western Six motel.   Early on the morning 
of March 27, 1980, as he approached his business, he observed the Monahan 
van backing into the rear of the bar.  When he arrived at the Inn, he looked in 
the driver’s side and saw no one.  He asked patrons if they knew anything 
about the van and no one spoke up.  Marino remained at the business until the 
early afternoon.  The van was still there and had not been moved.  Later that 
day, at around 7:00 p.m. he received a call to return to the bar as a dead body 
had been found in the van.   

In response to television coverage, the police learned the Monahan van 
was behind the Dew Drop Inn around 6:45 p.m.  Dr. Monahan’s body was 
found in the van under an overturned table and some coverings.  He had been 
shot once in the head.  The bullet went through Dr. Monahan’s head and a 
projectile was recovered on the floor of the van.  The projectile was compared 
to Howard’s .357 revolver.  Because the bullet was so badly damaged; forensic 
analysis could not establish an exact match.  It was determined that the bullet 
could have come from certain makes and models of revolvers, Howard’s 
included.  The van’s CB radio and a tape deck had been removed.  Dr. 
Monahan’s watch and wallet were missing.  A fingerprint recovered from one 
of the van’s doors matched Howard’s.   

Homicide detectives were aware of the Sears robbery that had occurred 
on March 26th.  The description of the Sears suspect matched that given by 
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Mrs. Monahan of the man calling himself Keith at Caesar’s Palace.  Based 
upon that, the use of the name Keith, the walkie-talkie in possession of the 
suspect, the close proximity of the dental office to the Sears and the fact that 
the van had been parked in the Sears’ parking lot, the police issued a bulletin to 
state and out-of-state law enforcement agencies describing the suspect and the 
car used in the Sears’ robbery.  

On March 27, 1980, while the police were searching for Dr. Monahan, 
Howard and Thompson drove to California.  They left the motel between 8:00 
a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and on the way they stopped for gas.  At that time Howard 
had a brown or black wallet that had credit cards and photos in it.  Howard 
went to the gas station rest room and when he returned he no longer had the 
wallet.   

On March 28, 1980, Howard and Thompson went to a Sears in San 
Bernadino, California.  Once again Howard left Thompson in the car while he 
entered the Sears, picked up merchandize and tried to obtain a refund on it.  
This time he used the stolen Kinsey Sears security badge in the attempt.  The 
Sears personal were suspicious and left Howard at the register while they 
called Las Vegas.  When they returned Howard had left.  Howard had returned 
to the car and Thompson and Howard ducked down when the people from 
Sears stepped outside to view the parking lot.   

 On or about April 1, 1980, at around noon, Howard went to the 
Stonewood Shopping Center in Downey, California.  He entered a jewelry 
store and talked to a security agent, Manny Velasquez.  Another agent in the 
store, Robert Slater, who also worked as a police officer in Downey, saw 
Howard and noticed the grip of a gun under Howard’s jacket.  Slater talked to 
Velasquez and decided to call the Downey Police.  Howard left the jewelry 
store went to the west end of the mall near a Thrifty drugstore.  Downey Police 
officers observed Howard walking up and down the aisles of the drugstore, 
picking items up and replacing them on shelves.  Howard was stopped on 
suspicion of carrying a concealed weapon.  No gun was found on him nor was 
he carrying the walkie-talkie.  A search of the aisles he had been in revealed a 
.357 magnum revolver and the walkie-talkie and Sears’ security badge stolen 
from Kinsey.     

Howard was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon and then 
identified and booked for a San Bernadino robbery.  Howard was given his 
Miranda rights by Downey Police officers.  Disputed evidence was presented 
regarding his response and whether he invoked his right to silence.  Based on 
information in the all-points bulletin, the California authorities contacted the 
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department about Howard.  On April 2, 1980, 
LVMPD Detective Alfred Leavitt went to California and, after reading 
Howard his Miranda rights, which Howard indicated he understood, 
interviewed Howard regarding the Sears robbery and Dr. Monahan’s murder.  
Howard did not invoke his right to remain silent or to counsel at this time.   

Howard told Detective Leavitt he recalled being at the Sears department 
store but no details about what happened and that he did not remember 
anything about March 27, 1980.  He stated he could have killed Dr. Monahan 
but he didn’t know. 

Ed Schwartz was working as a car salesman in New York on October 5, 
1979.  When he arrived at work at approximately 9:00 a.m. Howard entered 
the agency and was looking at an Oldsmobile car.  Howard showed Schwartz a 
New York driver’s license and checkbook and told Schwartz that he worked 
for a security firm in New York.  Howard asked if they could take a 
demonstration ride and Schwartz drove the car for a few blocks while Howard 
was the passenger.  Howard asked if he could drive the car and the men 
switched seats.  After driving for a short time, Howard pulled over and pointed 
an automatic pistol at Schwartz.  Schwartz was told to get down on the floor of 
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the car and remove his shoes and pants.  Schwartz complied and Howard took 
Schwartz’ watch, ring and wallet.  Schwartz got out of the car when ordered to 
do so and Howard drove off.  The car was later found abandoned.1  

Howard called witnesses who testified they saw the Monahan van being 
driven by a black man who did not match Howard’s description, in particular 
the man had a large afro and Howard had short hair.  John McBride state that 
he saw the van around 8:30 to 8:45 a.m. in his apartment complex which is 
located about five miles from Desert Inn and Boulder Highway.  Lora Mallek 
was employed at a Mobile gas station at the corner of DI and Boulder Highway 
and she stated serviced the van when it pulled into the station between 3:00 
p.m. and 4:00 p.m.  Mallek testified that a black man with a large afro was 
driving, a black woman who did not match Thomas’ description was in the 
passenger seat and a white man was sitting in the back.     

Howard testified over the objection of counsel.  He indicated he did not 
recall much about March 26, 1980.  He remembered being in Las Vegas in 
general on and off and that at one point Dwana Thomas’ brother, who was 
about Howard’s height, age and weight, and had a large afro, visited them.  
Howard said he remembers incidents, not dates and Kinsey could have been 
telling the truth about the Sears store.  Howard indicated he wasn’t sure 
because when the Sears people gathered around him, it reminded him of 
Vietnam and he kind of had a flashback.  Howard said he thinks he left Las 
Vegas immediately after the Sears incident.  Howard also stated that he did not 
meet Dr. Monahan, rob or kill him as he couldn’t be that callous. 

On cross-examination, Howard admitted he left New York in the middle 
of his robbery trial and was asked about statements he made to Detective 
Leavitt.  Howard also acknowledged he has used a number of aliases including 
Harold Stanback.  Howard indicated he was taking the blame for Dawana and 
her brother Lonnie.   

Dawana Thomas was called in rebuttal and indicated her brother Lonnie 
had not been in Las Vegas in March of 1980.   

In the penalty phase, the State presented evidence on the details of 
Howard’s 1979 New York conviction for robbery.  A college nurse who knew 
Howard, Dorothy Weisband, testified that Howard robbed her at gunpoint 
taking her wallet and car.  He forced her into a closet and demanded she 
removed her clothes.  She refused and he left.  After the robbery, Howard 
called Weisband trying to get more cash from her in return for her car and 
threatened her. 

Howard testified regarding his military, family and mental health 
histories.  Howard discussed his military service and stated he had suffered a 
concussion and received a purple heart.2  Howard also stated he was on 
veteran’s disability in New York.3  He said he was in various mental health 
facilities in California including being housed in the same facility as Charlie 
Manson.  He testified he had been diagnosed as a schizophrenic, but that some 
of the doctors thought he was malingering.  When asked about his childhood, 
Howard became upset.  He indicated he didn’t want to talk about the death of 
his mother and sister.  Howard indicated he was not mentally ill and knew 
what he was doing at all times. 
 

                                              
1 This evidence was admitted to show identity and motive for the Monahan murder. 
2 The military records attached to the current Fourth Petition do not reflect any such injury or award. 

 
3 Howard’s military records do not support this and there is nothing in the record substantiating any admission to a 

veteran’s hospital.  The record reflects Howard was never actually admitted to a hospital in New York because it 

required identification and he could not identify himself due to existing warrants for his arrest. 
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Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 12-19 

(footnotes in original). 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This Court also set forth the vast majority of the procedural history of this case in the 

2010 Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order denying Petitioner’s fourth habeas 

petition: 
 

On May 20, 1981 defendant Samuel Howard was indicted on one count 
of robbery with use of a deadly weapon involving a Sears security officer 
named Keith Kinsey on March 26, 1980; one count of robbery with use of a 
deadly weapon involving Dr. George Monahan and one count of murder with 
use of a deadly weapon involving Dr. Monahan, both committed on March 27, 
1980.  With respect to the murder count, the State alleged two theories: willful, 
premeditated and deliberate murder or murder in the commission of a robbery.   

Howard was arrested in California where he was serving time for a 
robbery committed on or about April 1, 1980.  He was extradited in November 
of 1982 and an initial appearance was set for November 23, 1982.  At that time 
the matter was continued for appointment of counsel, the Clark County Public 
Defender’s Office. 

On November 30, 1982, Terry Jackson of the Public Defender’s Office 
represented to the district court that Howard qualified for the Public 
Defender’s services; however, Mr. Jackson indicated he had a personal conflict 
as he was a friend of the victim.    The district judge determined that the 
relationship did not create a conflict for the Public Defender’s Office, barred 
Mr. Jackson from involvement with the case and appointed another deputy 
public defender to Howard’s case.   

Howard’s counsel requested a one week continuance to consult with 
Howard about the case.  Howard objected, insisted on being arraigned and 
demanded a speedy trial.  After discussion, the district court accepted a plea of 
not guilty and set a trial date of January 10, 1983. 

Howard filed a motion in late in December asking for his counsel to be 
removed and substitute counsel appointed.  Counsel filed a response 
addressing issues raised in the motion.  After a hearing, the district court 
determined there were no grounds for removing the Clark County Public 
Defender’s Office.   

A motion for a psychiatric expert was filed.  At a hearing, the district 
court inquired if this was for competency and Howard’s counsel indicated it 
was not, but it was to help evaluate Howard’s mental status at the time of the 
events.  The district court granted the motion and appointed Dr. O’Gorman to 
assist the defense. 

At a status check on January 4, 1983, defense counsel indicated the 
defense could not be ready for the January 10th trial date due to the need to 
conduct additional investigation and discovery.  In addition, counsel noted 
Howard was refusing to cooperate with counsel.  Howard objected to any 
continuance with knowledge that his attorneys’ could not complete the 
investigations by that date.  Given Howard’s objections, the district court 
stated the trial would go forward as scheduled.   

On the day of trial, defense counsel moved to withdraw stating that Mr. 
Jackson’s conflict created mistrust in Howard and he therefore refused to 
cooperate.  This motion was denied.   Defense counsel then moved for a 
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continuance as they did not feel comfortable proceeding to trial in this case, 
given the issues involved, with only six weeks to prepare.  After extensive 
argument and a recess so that counsel could discuss the issue with Howard, the 
district court granted the continuance over Howard’s objections. 

 The guilt phase of the trial began on April 11, 1983 and concluded on 
April 22, 1983.  The jury returned a verdict of guilty on all three counts.  The 
penalty phase was set to begin on May 2, 1983.  In the interim, one of the 
jurors tried to contact the trial judge about a scheduling problem.  Because the 
district judge was on vacation, someone referred the juror to the District 
Attorney’s Office.  That Office referred the juror to the jury commissioner.  
Howard moved for a mistrial or elimination of the death penalty as a 
sentencing option based upon this contact.  After conducting an evidentiary 
hearing, the district court denied Howard’s motions. 

Defense counsel made an oral motion to withdraw indicating they had 
irreconcilable differences with Howard over the conduct of the penalty phase.  
Counsel indicated they had documents and witnesses in mitigation, but that 
Howard had instructed them not to present any mitigation evidence.  Howard 
also instructed them not to argue mitigation and they would not follow that 
directive, but would argue mitigation.  Counsel also indicated that Howard told 
them he wished to testify, but would not tell them the substance of his 
testimony.  Finally counsel indicated they had attempted to get military and 
mental health records but were unsuccessful because the agencies possessing 
the records would not send copes without a release signed by Howard and 
Howard refused to sign the releases.  The district court canvassed Howard if 
this was correct and Howard confirmed it was true and that he did not want 
any mitigation presented.  The district court found Howard understood the 
consequences of his decision and denied the motion to withdraw concluding 
defense counsel’s disagreement with Howard’s decision was not a valid basis 
to withdraw. 

The penalty phase began on May 2, 1983 and concluded on May 4, 
1983.  The State originally alleged three aggravating circumstances:  1) the 
murder was committed by a person who had previously been convicted of a 
felony involving the use of violence - namely robbery with use of a deadly 
weapon in California, 2) prior violent felongy - a 1978 New York conviction in 
absentia for robbery with use of a deadly weapon; and 3) the murder occurred 
in the commission of a robbery.  Howard moved to strike the California 
conviction because the conviction occurred after the Monahan murder and the 
New York conviction because it was not supported by a judgment of 
conviction.  The district court struck the California conviction but denied the 
motion as to the New York conviction, noting that the records reflected a jury 
had convicted Howard and the lack of a formal judgment was the result of 
Howard’s absconding in the middle of trial.   

The State presented evidence of the aggravating circumstances and 
Howard took the stand and related information on his background.  During a 
break in the testimony, Howard suddenly stated he didn’t understand what 
mitigation meant and that he would leave it up to his attorneys to decide what 
to do.  The district court asked Howard if he was now instructing his attorneys 
to present mitigation and he refused to answer the question.  Howard did 
indicate that he wanted his attorney’s to argue mitigation and defense counsel 
asked for time to prepare which was granted.  The jury found both aggravating 
circumstances existed and that no mitigating circumstances outweighed the 
aggravating circumstances.  The jury returned a sentence of death.  

 Howard appealed to the Nevada Supreme Court.  Elizabeth Hatcher 
represented Howard on Direct Appeal.  Howard raised the following issues on 
direct appeal:  1) ineffective assistance of counsel based on actual conflict 
arising out of Jackson’s relationship with Dr. Monahan; 2) denial of a motion 
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to sever the Sears’ count from the Monahan counts; 3) denial of an evidentiary 
hearing on a motion to suppress Howard’s statements and evidence derived 
therefrom; 4) refusal to instruct the jury that accomplice testimony should be 
viewed with mistrust; 5) refusal to instruct the jury that Dawana Thomas was 
an accomplice as a matter of law; 6) denial of a motion to strike the felony 
robbery and New York prior violent felony aggravators; and 7) the giving of a 
anti-sympathy instruction and refusal to instruct the jury that sympathy and 
mercy were appropriate considerations. 

The Nevada Supreme Court affirmed Howard’s conviction and 
sentence.  Howard v. State, 102 Nev. 572, 729 P.2d 1341 (1986) (hereinafter 
“Howard I”).  The Supreme Court held that the relationship of two members of 
the Public Defender’s Office with Monahan did not objectively justify 
Howard’s distrust and there was no evidence that those attorneys had any 
involvement in his case.  Therefore no actual conflict existed and the claim of 
ineffective assistance of counsel on this basis had no merit.  The Court further 
concluded the district court did not abuse its discretion by refusing to sever the 
counts and by not granting an evidentiary hearing on the suppression motion.  
The Court noted that the record reflected proper Miranda warnings were given 
and the statements were admitted as rebuttal and impeachment after Howard 
testified.  The Court also found that the district court did not error in rejecting 
the two accomplice instructions; the anti-sympathy language in one of the 
instructions was not err in light of the totality of the instructions and the record 
supported the district court’s refusal to instruct on certain mitigating 
circumstances for lack of evidence.  The Court concluded by stating it had 
considered Howard’s other claims of error and found them to be without merit.  
Howard filed a petition for rehearing which was denied on March 24, 1987.  
Remitittur was stayed pending the filing of a petition for Writ of Certiorari to 
the United States Supreme Court on the anti-sympathy issues.  John Graves, Jr. 
was appointed to represent Howard on the writ petition.  The petition was 
denied on October 5, 1987 and remitittur issued on February 12, 1988. 

On October 28, 1987, Howard filed his first State petition for post-
conviction relief.  John Graves Jr. and Carmine Colucci originally represented 
Howard on the petition.  They withdrew and David Schieck was appointed.  
The petition raised the following claims for relief:  1) ineffective assistance of 
trial counsel – guilt phase - failure to present an insanity defense and Howard’s 
history of mental illness and commitments; 2) ineffective assistance of trial 
counsel – penalty phase – failure to present mental health history and 
documents; failure to present expert psychiatric evidence that Howard was not 
a danger to jail population; failure to rebut future dangerousness evidence with 
jail records and personnel; failure to object to improper prosecutorial 
arguments involving statistics regarding deterrence, predictions of future 
victims, Howard’s lack of rehabilitation, aligning the jury with “future 
victims,” comparing victim’s life with Howard’s life, diluting jury’s 
responsibility by suggesting it was shared with other entities, voicing personal 
opinions in support of the death penalty and its application to Howard, 
references to Charles Manson, voice of society arguments and referring to 
Howard as an animal; 3) ineffective assistance of appellate counsel – failure to 
raise prosecutorial misconduct issues. 

An evidentiary hearing was held on August 25, 1988.  George Franzen, 
Lizzie Hatcher, John Graves and Howard testified.  Supplemental points and 
authorities were filed on October 3, 1988.  The district court entered an oral 
decision denying the petition on February 14, 1989.  The district court 
concluded that trial counsel performed admirably under difficult circumstances 
created by Howard himself.  As to the failure to present an insanity defense 
and present mental health records, the court found that Howard was canvassed 
throughout the proceedings about his refusal to cooperate in obtaining those 
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records, particularly his refusal to sign releases.  Howard knew what was going 
on, was competent and was trying to manipulate the proceedings and that there 
was no evidence to support an insanity defense, therefore counsel were not 
ineffective in this regard.   

On the issue of failure to object to prosecutorial misconduct, the district 
court found that defense counsel did object where appropriate and the 
arguments that were not objected to did not amount to misconduct and were a 
fair comment on the evidence.  Even if some of the comments were improper, 
the district court concluded that they would not have succeeded on appeal as 
they were harmless beyond a reasonable doubt.  Formal findings of fact and 
conclusions of law were filed on July 5, 1989.4 

The Nevada Supreme Court affirmed the district court’s denial of 
Howard’s first State petition for post-conviction relief.  Howard v. State, 106 
Nev. 713, 800 P.2d 175 (1990) (hereinafter “Howard II”).  David Schieck 
represented Howard in that appeal.  On appeal Howard raised ineffective 
assistance of trial and appellate counsel regarding the prosecutorial misconduct 
issues.  The Supreme Court found three comments to be improper under 
Collier v. State, 101 Nev. 473, 705 P.2d 1126 (1985)5:  1) a personal opinion 
that Howard merited the death penalty, 2) a golden rule argument – asking the 
jury to put themselves in the shoes of a future victims and 3) an argument 
without support from evidence that Howard might escape.  The Court found 
that counsel were ineffective for failing to object to these arguments but 
concluded there was no reasonable probability of a contrary result absent these 
remarks and therefore no prejudice.  The Court rejected Howard’s other 
contentions of improper argument. 

With respect the mitigation evidence issues, the Nevada Supreme Court 
upheld the district court’s findings that this was a result of Howard’s own 
conduct and not ineffective assistance of counsel.6 

Howard proceeded to file a second Federal habeas corpus petition on 
May 1, 1991.  This proceeding was stayed for Howard to exhaust his state 
remedies on October 16, 1991. 

Howard then filed a second State petition for post-conviction relief on 
December 16, 1991.  Cal J. Potter, III and Fred Atcheson represented Howard 
in the second State petition.   In that petition, Howard alleged denial of a fair 
trial based on prosecutorial misconduct, namely: 1) jury tampering based on 
the prosecutor’s contact with the juror between the guilt and penalty phases; 2) 
expressions of personal belief and a personal endorsement of the death penalty; 
3) reference to the improbability of rehabilitation, escape, future killings; 3) 
comparing Howard’s life with Dr. Monahan’s and 4) a statement that the 
community would benefit from Howard’s death.  The petition also asserted an 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel claim for failing to explain to Howard the 
nature of mitigating circumstances and their importance.  Finally the petition 
raised a speedy trial violation and cumulative error. 

The State moved to dismiss the second State petition as procedurally 
barred or governed by the law of the case on February 10, 1992.  In his reply, 
Howard dropped his speedy trial claim as unsubstantiated and indicated if the 
other claims were barred, then they had been exhausted and Howard could 

                                              
4During the pendency of the first State petition for post-conviction relief, Howard filed his first Federal petition for 

habeas relief.  That petition was dismissed without prejudice on June 23, 1988.   
5 Collier was decided two years after Howard’s trial. 

 
6 The State filed a petition for rehearing with respect to sanctions imposed on the prosecutor because his remarks 

violated Collier.  The State noted that Howard’s trial occurred before Collier therefore the Court should not sanction 

counsel for conduct that occurred before the Court issued the Collier opinion.  Rehearing was denied February 7, 1991. 
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proceed in Federal court. 
The district court denied the petition on July 7, 1992.  The district court 

found that the claims of prosecutorial misconduct and ineffective assistance of 
counsel relating thereto as well as the claims relating to mitigation evidence 
had been heard and found to be without merit or failed to demonstrate 
prejudice.  Such claims were therefore barred by the law of the case.  The 
district court further concluded that any claim of cumulative error and any 
issues not raised in previous proceedings were procedurally barred.  Finally the 
district court found the speedy trial violation was a naked allegation, frivolous 
and procedurally barred. 

Howard appealed the denial of his second State petition to the Nevada 
Supreme Court, which dismissed his appeal on March 19, 1993.  The Order 
Dismissing Appeal found that Howard’s second State petition was so lacking 
in merit that briefing and oral argument was not warranted.  Howard filed a 
petition for Writ of Certiorari challenging the summary affirmance and the 
United States Supreme Court denied the request on October 4, 1993.   

On December 8, 1993, Howard returned to federal court and filed a new 
pro se habeas petition rather than lifting the stay in the previous petition.  After 
almost three years, on September 2, 1996, the federal district court dismissed 
the petition as inadequate and ordered Howard to file a second amended 
federal petition that contained more than conclusory allegations.  Thereafter 
Howard, now represented by Patricia Erickson, filed a Second Amended 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on January 27, 1997.    After almost five 
years, on September 23, 2002, the Second Amended Federal petition was 
stayed for Howard to again exhaust his federal claims in state court. 

Howard filed his third State petition for post-conviction relief on 
December 20, 2002.  Patricia Erickson represented him on this petition.  The 
petition asserted the following claims, phrased generally as denial of a 
fundamentally fair trial or assistance of counsel under the Fifth, Sixth and 
Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution or as cruel and 
unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment: 1) failure to sever Sears 
robbery count from Monahan robbery/murder counts; 2) failure to suppress 
Howard’s statements to LVMPD and physical evidence derived therefrom; 3) 
speedy trial violation; 4) trial counsel actual conflict of interest – Jackson 
issue; 5) failure to give accomplice as a matter of law and accomplice 
testimony should be viewed with distrust instructions – Dwana Thomas; 6) 
improper jury instructions – diluting standard of proof - reasonable doubt, 
second degree murder as lesser included of first degree murder, premeditation, 
intent and malice instructions; 7) improper jury instructions – failure to clearly 
define first degree murder as specific intent crime requiring malice and 
premeditation; 8) improper premeditation instruction blurred distinction 
between first and second degree murder; 9) improper malice instruction; 10) 
improper anti-sympathy instruction; 11) failure to give influence of extreme 
mental or emotional disturbance mitigator instruction; 12) improper limitation 
of mitigation  by giving only “any other mitigating circumstance” instruction; 
13) failure to instruct that mitigating circumstances findings need not be 
unanimous; 14) prosecutorial misconduct – jury tampering, stating personal 
beliefs, personal endorsement of death penalty, improper argument regarding 
rehabilitation, escape and future killings; comparing Howard and victim’s 
lives, comparing Howard to notorious murder (Charles Manson) and improper 
community benefit argument; 15) use of felony robbery as aggravator and 
basis for first degree murder; 16) improper reasonable doubt instruction; 17) 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel – inadequate contact, conflict of interest, 
failure to contact California counsel to obtain records, failure to obtain Patton 
and Atescadero hospital records, failure to obtain California trial transcripts, 
failure to review Clark County Detention Center medical records, failure to 
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challenge competency to stand trial, failure to obtain suppression hearing, 
failure to present legal insanity, failure to object to reasonable doubt 
instruction, failure to view visiting records and call witnesses based upon 
same, failure to call Pinkie Williams and Carol Walker in penalty phase, 
failure to investigate and call Benjamin Evans in penalty phase, failure to 
obtain San Bernardino medical records regarding suicide attempt, failure to 
obtain military records, failure to adequately explain concept of mitigation 
evidence, failure to object to prosecutorial misconduct in closing arguments, 
failure to refute future dangerousness argument, failure to object to trial court’s 
limitation of mitigating circumstances and failure to object to instructions 
which allegedly required unanimous finding of mitigating circumstances; 18) 
ineffective assistance of appellate counsel – failed to raise claims 3, 4, 6-9, 12, 
13, 15, 16, 20 and 21 on appeal; 19) ineffective assistance of post-conviction 
counsel – failure to adequately investigate and develop all trial and appeal 
claims; 20) cumulative error; 21) Nevada’s death penalty is administered in an 
arbitrary, irrational and capricious fashion; 22) lethal injection constitutes cruel 
and unusual punishment and 23) the death penalty violates evolving standards 
of decency. 

The State filed a motion to dismiss Howard’s third State petition on 
March 4, 2001.  The State argued that the entire petition was procedurally 
barred under NRS 34.726(1) (one year limit) and NRS 34.800 (five year 
laches) and that Howard had not shown good cause for delay in raising the 
claims to overcome the procedural bars.  The State also analyzed each claim 
and noted what issues had already been raised and decided adversely to 
Howard or should have been raised and were waived under NRS 34.810. 

Howard filed an amended third State petition.  The amended petition 
expanded the factual matters under Claim 17 regarding Howard’s family 
background that Howard asserted should have been presented in mitigation. 

On August 20, 2003, Howard filed his opposition to the State’s motion 
to dismiss his third State petition.  As good cause for delay, Howard alleged 
Nevada’s successive petition and waiver bar (NRS 34.810) is inconsistently 
applied and Pellegrini v. State, 117 Nev. 860, 34 P.3d 519 (2001) is not 
controlling.  Howard contended NRS 34.726 did not apply because any delay 
was the fault of counsel not Howard and NRS 34.726 is unconstitutional and 
cannot be applied to successive petitions Pellegrini notwithstanding.  Howard 
argued the Due process and Equal Protection clauses of the Federal 
Constitution bar application of NRS 34.726, NRS 34.800 and NRS 34.810 to 
Howard.  In addition, Howard asserted NRS 34.800 did not apply because the 
State had not shown prejudice and the presumption of prejudice was overcome 
by the allegations in the petition. 

The State filed a reply to the opposition on September 24, 2003.  The 
district court issued an oral decision on October 2, 2003 dismissing the third 
State petition as procedurally barred under NRS 34.726 and finding Howard 
had failed to overcome the bar by showing good cause for delay.  The district 
court also independently dismissed the claims under NRS 34.810.  Written 
findings were entered on October 23, 2003. 

Howard appealed the dismissal to the Nevada Supreme Court, which 
affirmed the district court’s dismissal of the third State petition on December 
4, 2004.  The High Court addressed Howard’s assertions that he had either 
overcome the procedural bars or they could not constitutionally be applied to 
him and rejected them.  Among its conclusions, the Court noted that the record 
reflected Howard was aware that all his claims challenging the conviction or 
imposition of sentence must be joined in a single petition and that Howard had 
no right to post-conviction counsel at the time of the filing of his first and 
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second State petitions for post-conviction relief and hence ineffectiveness of 
post-conviction counsel could not be good cause for delay.7 

Howard then returned to Federal district court where he filed his Third 
Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on October 23, 2005.  
Subsequently, without seeking approval from the Federal Court, the Federal 
Public Defender’s Office filed, on Howard’s behalf, the current Fourth State 
Post-Conviction Petition on October 27, 2007.   The State filed a motion to 
dismiss the Fourth State Petition on April 8, 2008.  The parties agreed to stay 
this case for several months while Howard sought permission from the Federal 
District Court to hold his federal petition for post-conviction habeas corpus in 
abeyance pending exhaustion of the claims already filed in the Fourth State 
Petition and of new claims he wished to file in State court as a result of the 
Ninth Circuit’s decision in Polk v. Sandoval, 503 F.3d 903, 910 (9th Cir. 2007).  

The United States District Court denied Howards’ motion for stay and 
abeyance on January 9, 2009.  Thereafter, Howard filed an Opposition to the 
State’s original motion to dismiss and an Amended Petition on February 24, 
2009.  The State responded to Howard’s opposition to the original motion to 
dismiss and additionally moved to dismiss the Amended Fourth Petition on 
October 7, 2009.8  Howard filed an Opposition to the Amended Motion to 
Dismiss on December 18, 2009.  Howard filed supplemental authorities on 
January 5, 2010. 

Argument on the State’s motion to dismiss was heard on February 4, 
2010.  The matter was taken under advisement so the district court could 
review the extensive record.  A Minute Order Decision was issued on May 13, 
2010 dismissing the Fourth State Petition as procedurally barred. 

 

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 1-12 (footnotes 

in original). 

 This Court denied Petitioner’s fourth habeas petition.  Findings of Fact, Conclusions 

of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 26-33.  Petitioner challenged this Court’s 

decision before the Nevada Supreme Court.  Notice of Appeal, filed on December 21, 2010.  

Prior to ruling on this Court’s fourth denial of habeas relief, the Nevada Supreme Court 

issued an opinion in Howard v. State, __ Nev. __, 291 P.3d 137 (2012), addressing the 

sealing of documents.  The Federal Public Defender (FPD) filed a motion in the Supreme 

Court to substitute counsel that included information that was potentially embarrassing to 

one or more current or former FPD attorneys as well as a prior private attorney who had 

represented Howard.  Id. at __, 291 P.3d at 139.  A cover sheet indicated that the motion was 

                                              
7 See 1987 Nev. Stat., ch. 539, § 42 at 1230 (providing that appointment of counsel was discretionary not mandatory).   
8 Although both defense counsel and this Court received a copy of the Opposition and Amended Motion to Dismiss, for 

some reason it was not filed.  This Court authorized the District Attorney’s Office to file a Notice of Errata and attach a 

copy of the previously distributed Opposition and Amended Motion to Dismiss.  This was filed on February 4, 2010.  

Subsequently, the missing document was located and the original Amended Motion to Dismiss was officially filed on 

May 11, 2010.________. 
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sealed but the FPD failed to file a separate motion to seal the pleading.  Id.  The Court 

concluded that the FPD had not properly moved to seal and that sealing was unjustified.  Id. 

at __, 291 P.3d at 145.  Ultimately, the Court affirmed this Court’s denial of habeas relief.  

Order of Affirmance, filed July 30, 2014, attached to Clerk’s Certificate, filed October 24, 

2014.  The United States Supreme Court denied certiorari.  Howard v. Nevada, __ U.S. __, 

135 S.Ct. 2908 (2015). 

 The instant Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction) (Fifth Petition) was 

filed on October 5, 2016.  Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction), October 5, 

2016. 

ARGUMENT 

Petitioner’s Hurst v. Florida, 577 U.S. __, 136 S.Ct. 616 (2016), claim must be denied 

and/or dismissed as untimely, presumptively prejudicial, waived and abusive pursuant to 

NRS 34.726, NRS 34.800 and NRS 34.810. 

I. The Fifth Petition is Procedurally Barred 

A. Application of Procedural Bars is Mandatory 

The one-year time bar of NRS 34.726 is strictly construed.  Gonzales v. State, 118 

Nev. 590, 593-596, 53 P.3d 901, 902-904 (rejected post-conviction petition filed two days 

late pursuant to the “clear and unambiguous” provisions of NRS 34.726(1)).  Further, the 

district courts have a duty to consider whether post-conviction claims are procedurally 

barred.  State v. Eighth Judicial District Court (Riker), 121 Nev. 225, 234, 112 P.3d 1070, 

1076 (2005).  The Nevada Supreme Court has found that “[a]pplication of the statutory 

procedural default rules to post-conviction habeas petitions is mandatory,” noting: 
  

Habeas corpus petitions that are filed many years after conviction are an 
unreasonable burden on the criminal justice system.  The necessity for a 
workable system dictates that there must exist a time when a criminal 
conviction is final. 
 

Id., at 231, 112 P.3d at 1074.  Additionally, the Court held that procedural bars “cannot be 

ignored when properly raised by the State.”  Id., at 233, 112 P.3d at 1075.  The Nevada 

Supreme Court has granted no discretion to the district courts regarding whether to apply the 
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statutory procedural bars. 

B. NRS 34.726(1) 

NRS 34.726(1) states that “unless there is good cause shown for delay, a petition that 

challenges the validity of a judgment or sentence must be filed within 1 year after entry of 

the judgment of conviction or, if an appeal has been taken from the judgment, within 1 year 

after the Supreme Court issues its remittitur.”  The one-year time bar is strictly construed and 

enforced.  Gonzales, 118 Nev. 590, 53 P.3d 901.  The Nevada Supreme Court has held that 

the “clear and unambiguous” provisions of NRS 34.726(1) demonstrate an “intolerance 

toward perpetual filing of petitions for relief, which clogs the court system and undermines 

the finality of convictions.”  Pellegrini v. State, 117 Nev. 860, 875, 34 P.3d 519, 529 (2001).  

For cases that arose before NRS 34.726 took effect on January 1, 1993, the deadline for 

filing a petition extended to January 1, 1994.  Id. at 869, 34 P.3d at 525. 

Remittitur issued from Petitioner’s direct appeal on February 12, 1988.  Findings of 

Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 5.  Therefore, Petitioner 

had until January 1, 1994, to file a timely habeas petition.  Petitioner filed the Fifth Petition 

on October 5, 2016.  As such, the Fifth Petition is time barred. 

Even if the one-year rule did not begin to run until Petitioner’s challenge to the 

Nevada Supreme Court’s reweighing decision was indisputably available, the Fifth Petition 

is still time barred.  Petitioner’s contention is that a new penalty hearing is required due to 

the combination of the Nevada Supreme Court’s invalidation of an aggravating circumstance 

on appeal of the Fourth Petition and Hurst.  Fifth Petition, p. 7-8.  It is undisputable that 

Hurst was published in 2016; however, Hurst was merely an application of Ring v. Arizona, 

536 U.S. 584, 122 S. Ct. 2428 (2002).  Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22 (“[t]he 

analysis the Ring Court applied to Arizona’s sentencing scheme applies equally to 

Florida’s”).  Ring was published on June 24, 2002.  Remittitur issued from the Nevada 

Supreme Court’s decision invalidating an aggravating circumstance and reweighing on 

October 20, 2014.  Remittitur, dated October 20, 2014, attached to Clerk’s Certificate, filed 

October 24, 2014.  Under the most favorable analysis possible, Petitioner had until October 
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20, 2015, to bring a Ring challenge against the Nevada Supreme Court’s reweighing 

decision. 

C. NRS 34.800 

NRS 34.800 recognizes that a post-conviction petition should be dismissed when 

delay in presenting issues would prejudice the State in responding to the petition or in retrial.  

NRS 34.800(1).  NRS 34.800(2) creates a rebuttable presumption of prejudice to the State if 

“[a] period of five years [elapses] between the filing of a judgment of conviction, an order 

imposing sentence of imprisonment or a decision on direct appeal of a judgment of 

conviction and the filing of a petition challenging the validity of a judgment of conviction.”  

See also, Groesbeck v. Warden, 100 Nev. 259, 260, 679 P.2d 1268, 1269 (1984), superseded 

by statute as recognized by, Hart v. State, 116 Nev. 558, 1 P.3d 969 (2000) (“petitions that 

are filed many years after conviction are an unreasonable burden on the criminal justice 

system.  The necessity for a workable system dictates that there must exist a time when a 

criminal conviction is final.”). 

To invoke the presumption, the statute requires that the State specifically plead 

presumptive prejudice.  NRS 34.800(2).  More than five years has passed since remittitur 

issued from Petitioner’s direct appeal on February 12, 1988.  Findings of Fact, Conclusions 

of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 5.  Indeed, almost twenty-nine years have 

passed since Petitioner’s direct appeal was final.  As such, the State pleads statutory laches 

under NRS 34.800(2) and prejudice under NRS 34.800(1) against the Fifth Petition.  After 

such a passage of time, the State is prejudiced in its ability to answer the Fifth Petition and 

retry the penalty-phase.  If Petitioner’s fifth go around on state post-conviction review is not 

dismissed or denied on the procedural bars, the State will be forced to track down witnesses 

who may have died or retired in order to prove a case that is several decades old.  Assuming 

witnesses are available, their memories have certainly faded and they will not present to a 

jury the same way they did in 1983. 

D. NRS 34.810 

Petitioner’s fifth attempt at state habeas relief must be dismissed on waiver grounds 
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and as an abuse of the writ. 

Claims that could have been raised on direct appeal or in a prior petition are barred 

under NRS 34.810(1)(b): 

 

The court shall dismiss a petition if the court determines that: 

… 

(b) The petitioner’s conviction was the result of a trial and the grounds for the 

petition could have been: 

(1)  Presented to the trial court;  

(2) Raised in a direct appeal or a prior petition for a writ of habeas 

corpus or post-conviction relief, unless the court finds both cause for 

the failure to present the grounds and actual prejudice to the petitioner. 

 

(Emphasis added).  The failure to raise grounds for relief at the first opportunity is an abuse 

of the writ.  NRS 34.810(2). 

Nevada law dictates that all claims appropriate for direct appeal must be pursued on 

direct appeal or they will be “considered waived in subsequent proceedings.”  Franklin v. 

State, 110 Nev. 750, 752, 877 P.2d 1058, 1059 (1994), disapproved on other grounds, 

Thomas v. State, 115 Nev. 148, 979 P.2d 222 (1999).  The Nevada Supreme Court has 

emphasized that: “[a] court must dismiss a habeas petition if it presents claims that either 

were or could have been presented in an earlier proceeding, unless the court finds both cause 

for failing to present the claims earlier or for raising them again and actual prejudice to the 

petitioner.”  Evans v. State, 117 Nev. 609, 646-47, 29 P.3d 498, 523 (2001) (emphasis 

added).  Where a claim arises after direct appeal, a petitioner has one year in which to file a 

petition alleging the claim or it too is barred.  Rippo v. State, 132 Nev. __, __, 368 P.3d 729, 

734 (2016) (“[A] petition … has been filed within a reasonable time after the … claim 

became available so long as it is filed within one year after entry of the district court’s order 

disposing of the prior petition or, if a timely appeal was taken from the district court’s order, 

within one year after this court issues its remittitur.”). 

Petitioner’s Hurst claim is barred by NRS 34.810(1)(b)(2) as waived and by NRS 

34.810(2) as an abuse of the writ since it was not raised within a year of when it became 
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available to him.  Petitioner’s contention is that a new penalty hearing is required due to the 

combination of the Nevada Supreme Court’s invalidation of an aggravating circumstance on 

appeal of the Fourth Petition and Hurst.  Fifth Petition, p. 7-8.  It is undisputable that Hurst 

was published in 2016; however, Hurst was merely an application of Ring v. Arizona, 536 

U.S. 584, 122 S. Ct. 2428 (2002).  Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22 (“[t]he analysis 

the Ring Court applied to Arizona’s sentencing scheme applies equally to Florida’s”).  Ring 

was published on June 24, 2002.  Remittitur issued from the Nevada Supreme Court’s 

decision invalidating an aggravating circumstance and reweighing on October 20, 2014.  

Remittitur, dated October 20, 2014, attached to Clerk’s Certificate, filed October 24, 2014.  

Under the most favorable analysis possible, Petitioner had until October 20, 2015, to bring a 

Ring challenge against the Nevada Supreme Court’s reweighing decision. 

II. Petitioner Fails to Justify Ignoring the Procedural Bars 

This Court cannot disregard the procedural bars because Petitioner has failed to prove 

good cause, prejudice and/or actual innocence. 

To overcome the procedural bars, a petitioner must demonstrate: (1) good cause for 

delay in filing his petition or for bringing new claims or repeating claims in a successive 

petition; and (2) undue or actual prejudice.  NRS 34.726(1); NRS 34.800(1); NRS 34.810(3).  

To establish prejudice “a petitioner must show that errors in the proceedings underlying the 

judgment worked to the petitioner’s actual and substantial disadvantage.”  State v. Huebler, 

128 Nev. __, __, 275 P.3d 91, 94-95 (2012), cert. denied, __ U.S. __, 133 S.Ct. 988 (2013). 

“To establish good cause, petitioners must show that an impediment external to the 

defense prevented their compliance with the applicable procedural rule.  A qualifying 

impediment might be shown where the factual or legal basis for a claim was not reasonably 

available at the time of default.”  Clem v. State, 119 Nev. 615, 621, 81 P.3d 521, 525 (2003), 

rehearing denied, 120 Nev. 307, 91 P.3d 35 cert. denied, 543 U.S. 947, 125 S.Ct. 358 (2004); 

see also, Hathaway v. State, 119 Nev. 248, 251, 71 P.3d 503, 506 (2003) (“In order to 

demonstrate good cause, a petitioner must show that an impediment external to the defense 

prevented him or her from complying with the state procedural default rules”); Pellegrini, 
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117 Nev. at 887, 34 P.3d at 537 (neither ineffective assistance of counsel, nor a physician’s 

declaration in support of a habeas petition were sufficient “good cause” to overcome a 

procedural default, whereas finding by Supreme Court that defendant was suffering from 

Multiple Personality Disorder was).  An external impediment could be “that the factual or 

legal basis for a claim was not reasonably available to counsel, or that ‘some interference by 

officials’ made compliance impracticable.”  Id.  (quoting, Murray v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 

488, 106 S.Ct. 2639, 2645 (1986)); see also, Gonzalez, 118 Nev. at 595, 53 P.3d at 904 

(citing Harris v. Warden, 114 Nev. 956, 959-60 n.4, 964 P.2d 785 n.4 (1998)). 

The Nevada Supreme Court has held that, “appellants cannot attempt to manufacture 

good cause[.]” Clem, 119 Nev. at 621, 81 P.3d at 526.  To find good cause there must be a 

“substantial reason; one that affords a legal excuse.”  Hathaway, 119 Nev. at 251, 71 P.3d at 

506; (quoting, Colley v. State, 105 Nev. 235, 236, 773 P.2d 1229, 1230 (1989), superseded 

by statute as recognized by, Huebler, 128 Nev. at __, 275 P.3d at 95, footnote 2).  Excuses 

such as the lack of assistance of counsel when preparing a petition as well as the failure of 

trial counsel to forward a copy of the file to a petitioner have been found not to constitute 

good cause.  Phelps v. Dir.  Nev.  Dep’t of Prisons, 104 Nev. 656, 660, 764 P.2d 1303, 1306 

(1988), superseded by statute as recognized by, Nika v. State, 120 Nev.  600, 607, 97 P.3d 

1140, 1145 (2004); Hood v. State, 111 Nev. 335, 890 P.2d 797 (1995). 

Even when a petitioner cannot show good cause sufficient to overcome the procedural 

bars, habeas relief may still be granted if he can demonstrate a fundamental miscarriage of 

justice.  Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 887, 34 P.3d at 537.  In order to prove a fundamental 

miscarriage of justice, a petitioner must make “a colorable showing he is actually innocent of 

the crime or is ineligible for the death penalty.”  Id. (citation omitted).  Actual innocence 

means factual innocence not mere legal insufficiency.  Bousley v. United States, 523 U.S. 

614, 623, 118 S.Ct. 1604, 1611 (1998); Sawyer v. Whitley, 505 U.S. 333, 338-39, 112 S.Ct. 

2514, 2518-19 (1992).  To establish actual innocence of a crime, a petitioner “must show 

that it is more likely than not that no reasonable juror would have convicted him absent a 

constitutional violation.”  Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 887, 34 P.3d at 537.  However, “[w]ithout 

App. 149
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any new evidence of innocence, even the existence of a concededly meritorious 

constitutional violation is not itself sufficient to establish a miscarriage of justice that would 

allow a habeas court to reach the merits of the barred claim.”  Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 

316, 115 S. Ct. 851, 861 (1995) (emphasis added). 

Actual innocence is a stringent standard designed to be applied only in the most 

extraordinary situations.  Id.; Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 876, 34 P.3d at 530.  The Eighth Circuit 

Court of Appeals has “rejected free-standing claims of actual innocence as a basis for habeas 

review stating, ‘[c]laims of actual innocence based on newly discovered evidence have never 

been held to state a ground for federal habeas relief absent an independent constitutional 

violation occurring in the underlying state criminal proceeding.’”  Meadows v. Delo, 99 F.3d 

280, 283 (8th Cir. 1996) (citing Herrera v. Collins, 506 U.S. 390, 400, 113 S. Ct. 853, 860 

(1993)).  A defendant claiming actual innocence must demonstrate that it is more likely than 

not that no reasonable juror would have convicted him absent a constitutional violation.  

Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 887, 34 P.3d at 537.  Once a defendant has made such a showing, he 

may then use the claim of actual innocence as a “gateway” to present his constitutional 

challenges to the court and require the court to decide them on the merits.  Schlup, 513 U.S. 

at 315, 115 S. Ct. at 861.  Furthermore, the newly discovered evidence suggesting the 

defendant’s innocence must be “so strong that a court cannot have confidence in the outcome 

of the trial.”  Id. at 316, 115 S.Ct. at 861. 

“Where the petitioner has argued that the procedural default should be ignored 

because he is actually ineligible for the death penalty, he must show by clear and convincing 

evidence that, but for a constitutional error, no reasonable juror would have found him death 

eligible.”  Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 887, 34 P.3d at 537.  To establish innocence of capital 

punishment sufficient to waive a procedural default, a petitioner must eliminate every 

aggravating circumstance.  Sawyer v. Whitley, 505 U.S. 333, 347, 112 S.Ct. 1514, 2523 

(1992).  In addition, any new evidence regarding mitigating factors is not considered in an 

“actual innocence” death eligibility determination.  Sawyer, 505 U.S. at 345-346, 112 S.Ct. 

at 2522.  Notably, the “actual innocence” requirement focuses exclusively on those elements 

App. 150
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that render a defendant eligible for the death penalty; any additional mitigating evidence that 

was not presented at trial – even if it was the result of alleged constitutional errors – is 

irrelevant and will not be considered in an actual innocence determination.  Id. at 347-48, at 

2523-24. 

A. Petitioner concedes the Fifth Petition is Barred without Justification 

The failure of the Fifth Petition to address the procedural bars should be deemed an 

admission that Petitioner cannot demonstrate good cause, prejudice and/or actual innocence 

sufficient to ignore his procedural defaults. 

It is beyond question that defense knew the procedural bars would be central to this 

Court’s adjudication of the Fifth Petition.  This is Petitioner’s fifth attempt at post-conviction 

relief in Nevada.  The Federal Public Defender (FPD), an agency that purports to have great 

expertise in capital habeas litigation, represents Petitioner.  Even a cursory examination of 

the Nevada Supreme Court’s affirmation of this Court’s denial of the Fourth Petition, a 

document that is central to Petitioner’s Hurst complaint, would have put defense on notice of 

the need to address the procedural bars.  Indeed, the Procedural Allegations section of the 

Fifth Petition acknowledges that prior petitions have been disposed of based on the 

procedural bars, admits that the Fifth Petition was filed more than a year after direct appeal 

remittitur and alleges that this is the first opportunity to present Petitioner’s Hurst claim.  

Fifth Petition, p. 2-7. 

Clearly, Petitioner was aware that the Fifth Petition is procedurally barred.  Yet the 

Fifth Petition is silent on good cause, prejudice and actual innocence.  The State submits that 

this was a bad faith attempt to subvert the adversarial process.  Petitioner sought to deny 

Respondent any meaningful opportunity to address his specific arguments by reserving them 

for his reply.  The Nevada Supreme Court has strongly urged prosecutors to make a record 

of defense misconduct so that the Court can address it on appeal.  Williams v. State, 103 

Nev. 106, 111, 734 P.2d 700, 703-04 (1987).9  Regardless, this Court should not aid and abet 

                                              
9 This misconduct seems to be a symptom of a larger problem.  Unfortunately, the FPD’s institutional culture evidences 

an almost religiously militant opposition to the death penalty, such that all other concerns are sacrificed for the cause.  

App. 151
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such skullduggery.  Instead, this Court should deem Petitioner’s failure to address his 

procedural defaults as an admission that he cannot demonstrate good cause, prejudice and or 

actual innocence sufficient to justify ignoring the procedural bars.  See, Polk v. State, 126 

Nev. ___, ___, 233 P.3d 357, 360-61 (2010); District Court Rules 13(2); Eighth Judicial 

District Court Rules 3.20(b). 

B. No Good Cause 

Petitioner’s failure to prosecute his Ring / Hurst complaint within one year of when it 

became available precludes a finding of good cause. 

Petitioner’s contention is that a new penalty hearing is required due to the 

combination of the Nevada Supreme Court’s invalidation of an aggravating circumstance on 

appeal of the Fourth Petition and Hurst.  Fifth Petition, p. 7-8.  It is undisputable that Hurst 

was published in 2016; however, Hurst was merely an application of Ring v. Arizona, 536 

U.S. 584, 122 S. Ct. 2428 (2002).  Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22 (“[t]he analysis 

the Ring Court applied to Arizona’s sentencing scheme applies equally to Florida’s”).  Ring 

was published on June 24, 2002.  Remittitur issued from the Nevada Supreme Court’s 

decision invalidating an aggravating circumstance and reweighing on October 20, 2014.  

Remittitur, dated October 20, 2014, attached to Clerk’s Certificate, filed October 24, 2014.  

As such, this complaint has been available to Petitioner at least since October 20, 2014.  As 

such, Petitioner had until October 20, 2015, to file this claim.  Rippo, 132 Nev. at __, 368 

P.3d at 734 (“[A] petition … has been filed within a reasonable time after the … claim 

became available so long as it is filed within one year after entry of the district court’s order 

disposing of the prior petition or, if a timely appeal was taken from the district court’s order, 

                                                                                                                                                       
See, Rhines v. Weber, 544 U.S. 269, 277-78, 125 S.Ct. 1528, 1535 (2005) (“capital petitioners might deliberately engage 

in dilatory tactics to prolong their incarceration and avoid execution of the sentence of death”); In re Reno, 55 Cal.4th 

428, 515, 283 P.3d 1181, 1246 (Cal. 2012) (“death row inmates have an incentive to delay assertion of habeas corpus 

claims”); Commonwealth v. Spotz, 610 Pa. 17, 160-93, 18 A.3d 244, 329-49 (Pa. 2011) (concurrence of Chief Justice 

Castille criticizing FPD for intentional delay of capital habeas proceedings; describing FPD pleadings as prolific, 

abusive and offered in bad faith; and FPD strategies as ethically dubious); Debra Cassens Weiss, Federal PDs have 40 

days to explain inmate’s letter saying he didn’t authorize SCOTUS appeal, ABA Journal (July 1, 2014) (available 

http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/federal_pds_have_40_days_to_explain_inmates_letter_saying_he_didnt_author

iz). 
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within one year after this court issues its remittitur.”). 

Petitioner cannot demonstrate an impediment external to the defense since both Ring 

and the Nevada Supreme Court’s decision on appeal of the Fourth Petition are matters of 

public record.  Petitioner will undoubtedly argue that his change in law impediment should 

be counted from Hurst and not Ring.  “Good cause for failing to file a timely petition or raise 

a claim in a previous proceeding may be established where the factual or legal basis for the 

claim was not reasonably available.”  Bejarano v. State, 122 Nev. 1066, 1073, 146 P.3d 265, 

270 (2006).  Here the factual impediment would be the date of remittitur from the Fourth 

Petition.  The issue is when the legal basis arose for Petitioner’s newest claim.  Petitioner 

wants to count from Hurst because it resets the clock and makes his filing timely.  However, 

Hurst was merely an application of Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584, 122 S. Ct. 2428 (2002).  

Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22 (“[t]he analysis the Ring Court applied to 

Arizona’s sentencing scheme applies equally to Florida’s”).  The entirety of the United 

States Court’s discussion in Hurst focused on applying Ring to the case before it.  Id.  The 

Court ended by concluding: 
 
As with Timothy Ring, the maximum punishment Timothy Hurst could have 
received without any judge-made findings was life in prison without parole. As 
with Ring, a judge increased Hurst’s authorized punishment based on her own 
factfinding. In light of Ring, we hold that Hurst’s sentence violates the Sixth 
Amendment. 

Id. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 622.  Petitioner cannot use Hurst to bootstrap himself into a timely 

Ring complaint.  Crump v. State, 2016 Nev. Unpub. Lexis 374, p. 6-7, footnote 5 (“Riley 

would not provide good cause as it relies on Hern, which has been available for decades”).10 

Nor can Petitioner fall back on allegations of ineffectiveness of prior post-conviction 

counsel for failing to raise a Ring challenge in a timely fashion since the FPD has 

represented Petitioner since at least the appeal of the Fourth Petition.  Remittitur, dated 

October 20, 2014, attached to Clerk’s Certificate, filed October 24, 2014.  Further, the 

                                              
10 Citation to the unpublished opinion in Crump as persuasive authority is permissible.  NRAP 36(c)(3) (“A party may 

cite for its persuasive value, if any, an unpublished disposition issued by this court on or after January 1, 2016.”); MB 

America Inc. v. Alaska Pacific Leasing Company, 123 Nev. Ad. Op. 8, 15, n.1 (Feb. 4, 2016) (allowing citation to 

unpublished orders, entered on or after January 1, 2016, for their persuasive value). 
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decision to litigate in federal court does not excuse Petitioner’s failure to comply with 

Nevada’s procedural default rules.  Colley v. State, 105 Nev. 235, 236, 773 P.2d 1229, 1230 

(1989), abrogated on other grounds, Huebler, 128 Nev. at 197, footnote 2, 275 P.3d at 95, 

footnote 2. 

C. Insufficient Prejudice 

Petitioner cannot establish “that errors in the proceedings underlying the judgment 

worked to the petitioner’s actual and substantial disadvantage.”  Huebler, 128 Nev. at __, 

275 P.3d at 94-95.  Hurst does not apply retroactively to Petitioner.  Even if it did, Petitioner 

received the process he was due under Ring. 

1. Hurst Applies Prospectively Only 

Hurst is an application of Ring.  As explained supra, Hurst ruled that “[t]he analysis 

the Ring Court applied to Arizona’s sentencing scheme applies equally to Florida’s.”  Hurst, 

577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22.  The entirety of this Court’s discussion in Hurst focused 

on applying Ring to the case before it.  Id.  The Court ended by concluding: 
 
As with Timothy Ring, the maximum punishment Timothy Hurst could have 
received without any judge-made findings was life in prison without parole. As 
with Ring, a judge increased Hurst’s authorized punishment based on her own 
factfinding. In light of Ring, we hold that Hurst’s sentence violates the Sixth 
Amendment. 

Id. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 622. 

The United States Supreme Court addressed the retroactivity of Ring in Schriro v. 

Summerlin, 542 U.S. 348, 351-59, 124 S.Ct. 2519, 2522-27 (2004).  After an extensive 

analysis, Schriro concluded that “Ring announced a new procedural rule that does not apply 

retroactively to cases already final[.]”  Id. at 358, 124 S.Ct. at 2526-27.  Petitioner’s 

conviction was final with the 1988 remittitur from his direct appeal.  As such, even 

Petitioner’s expansive reading of Ring and Hurst does not afford him relief since those 

precedents do not apply to his case. 

2. Reweighing is Appropriate after Invalidating an Aggravator 

The essence of Petitioner’s complaint is that appellate reweighing or harmless error 

review amounts to judicial fact finding.  Fifth Petition, p. 7.  The fundamental flaw in 

App. 154
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Petitioner’s argument is that an appellate court does not make factual findings when it 

evaluates whether a jury would have imposed a death verdict absent an invalid aggravating 

circumstance.  Rather, a court applying reweighing or harmless error analysis relies upon 

factual determinations made by a jury. 

Ring applied Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466, 120 S. Ct. 2348 (2000), to 

Arizona’s death penalty scheme, which allowed a judge to determine whether a statutory 

aggravating circumstance existed.  The Ring Court determined that “[b]ecause Arizona’s 

enumerated aggravating factors operate as ‘the functional equivalent of an element of a 

greater offense,’ … the Sixth Amendment requires that they be found by a jury.”  Ring, 536 

U.S. at 609, 122 S. Ct. at 2443.  Similarly, Hurst concluded: 
 
The Sixth Amendment protects a defendant’s right to an impartial jury.  This 
right required Florida to base Timothy Hurst’s death sentence on a jury’s 
verdict, not a judge’s factfinding.  Florida’s sentencing scheme, which required 
the judge alone to find the existence of an aggravating circumstance, is 
therefore unconstitutional. 

Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 624. 

Nevada capital penalty proceedings comply with the requirements of Apprendi, Ring 

and Hurst: 
 
At the penalty phase of a capital trial in Nevada, the jury determines whether 
any aggravating circumstances have been proven beyond a reasonable doubt 
and whether any mitigating circumstances exist.  NRS 175.554(2), (4). If the 
jury unanimously finds that at least one statutory aggravating circumstance has 
been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, the jury must also determine whether 
there are mitigating circumstances ‘sufficient to outweigh the aggravating 
circumstance or circumstances found.’  NRS 175.554(3). 

Nunnery v. State, 127 Nev. 749, 772, 263 P.3d 235, 251(2011). 

In Clemons v. Mississippi, 494 U.S. 738, 110 S. Ct. 1441 (1990), the United States 

Supreme Court found it constitutionally permissible for an appellate court to uphold a death 

sentence imposed by a jury upon invalidation of an aggravating factor, if the court conducts 

a harmless error or a reweighing analysis.  Id. at 744, 110 S. Ct. at 1446.  While Court 

rejected the notion that “state appellate courts are required to or necessarily should engage in 

reweighing or harmless-error analysis when errors have occurred in a capital sentencing 

proceeding,” such review was constitutionally permissible.  Id. at 754, 110 S. Ct. at 1451. 

App. 155
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The Nevada Supreme Court resolved the question left to it by the United States 

Supreme Court as follows: 
 
A death sentence based in part on an invalid aggravator may be upheld either 
by reweighing the aggravating and mitigating evidence or conducting a 
harmless-error review. If this Court cannot conclude beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the jury would have imposed death absent the erroneous aggravating 
circumstance, [the Nevada Supreme Court] must vacate the death sentence and 
remand the matter to the district court for a new penalty hearing.  
 

Archanian v. State, 122 Nev. 1019, 1040, 145 P.3d 1008, 1023 (2006) (footnote omitted). 

 Petitioner’s radical expansion of Ring and Hurst would require abandonment of 

Clemons.  Such an outcome is contrary to the great weight of authority.  Indeed, the United 

States Supreme Court has arguably already rejected Petitioner’s contention.  Ring 

specifically noted that Ring “does not question the Arizona Supreme Court’s authority to 

reweigh the aggravating and mitigating circumstances after that court struck one 

aggravator.”  Ring, 536 U.S. at 597, footnote 4, 122 S.Ct. at 2437, footnote 4.  Both Hurst 

and Ring noted the availability of harmless error review on remand.  Hurst, 577 U.S. at ___, 

136 S.Ct. at 624; Ring, 536 U.S. at 609, footnote.7, 122 S. Ct. at 2443, footnote 7.  Further, 

in Brown v. Sanders, 546 U.S. 212, 217, 126 S. Ct. 884, 890 (2006), the United States 

Supreme Court acknowledged the ability of courts in weighing states to engage in harmless 

error review or reweighing upon invalidating an aggravator.  Brown applied a similar 

analysis to California’s non-weighing death penalty scheme, determining that “[a]n 

invalidated sentencing factor (whether an eligibility factor or not) will render the sentence 

unconstitutional by reason of its adding an improper element to the aggravation scale in the 

weighing process unless one of the other sentencing factors enables the sentencer to give 

aggravating weight to the same facts and circumstances.”  Id. at 220, 126 S. Ct. at 892 

(footnote omitted).  The Court then determined that the invalidated aggravator “could not 

have ‘skewed’ the sentence, and no constitutional violation occurred.”  Id. at 223, 126 S. Ct. 

at 894. 

 The Nevada Supreme Court has relied upon Clemons to hold that reweighing in the 

face of an invalid aggravating circumstance was appropriate.  Bridges v. State, 116 Nev. 

App. 156
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752, 766, 6 P.3d 1000, 1010 (2000).  Nevada is not alone among the states in approving of 

Clemons reweighing and/or harmless error review.  State v. Abdullah, 158 Idaho 386, 470-

71, 348 P.3d 1, 79 (2015); State v. Kirkland, 140 Ohio St. 3d 73, 86-87, 15 N.E.3d 818, 834 

(2014); Gillett v. State, 148 So.3d 260, 267-69 (Miss. 2014); State v. Berger, 2014 SD 61 ¶ 

31 n.8, 853 N.W.2d 45, 57 n.8 (2014); State v. Hausner, 230 Ariz. 60, 84, 280 P.3d 604, 628 

(2012); State v. Sandoval, 280 Neb. 309, 357-58, 364, 788 N.W.2d 172, 214-15, 218 (2010); 

Billups v. State, 72 So. 3d 122, 134 (Ala. Crim. App. 2010); People v. Mungia, 44 Cal. 4th 

1101, 1139, 189 P.3d 880, 907 (2008); State v. Rice, 184 S.W.3d 646, 677 (Tenn. 2006); 

Myers v. State, 2006 OK CR 12, ¶¶ 105-115, 133 P.3d 312, 336-37 (Okla. Crim. App. 

2006); Lambert v. State, 825 N.E.2d 1261, 1263 (Ind. 2005); State v. Sapp, 105 Ohio St. 3d 

104, 120, 822 N.E.2d 1239, 1257 (2004). 

 Similarly, federal appellate courts have endorsed the use of Clemons reweighing 

and/or harmless-error analysis post-Ring.  Pensinger v. Chappell, 787 F.3d 1014, 1029 (9th 

Cir. 2015); Hanson v. Sherrod, 797 F.3d 810, 839 (10th Cir. 2015); Dixon v. Houk, 737 F.3d 

1003, 1013 (6th Cir. 2013); Corcoran v. Levenhagen, 593 F.3d 547, 552 (7th Cir. 2010), 

vacated and remanded on other grounds, Wilson v. Corcoran, 562 U.S. 1, 131 S. Ct. 13 

(2010); Jennings v. McDonough, 490 F.3d 1230, 1248-51 (11th Cir. 2007); United States v. 

Fields, 483 F.3d 313, 345-46 (5th Cir. 2007); Allen v. Lee, 366 F.3d 319, 344 (4th Cir. 

2004). 

 The Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals specifically considered a challenge to 

appellate reweighing of aggravating and mitigating circumstances in light of Ring in Torres 

v. State, 2002 OK CR 35, 58 P.3d 214 (Okla. Crim. App. 2002), cert. denied, 538 U.S. 928, 

123 S. Ct. 1580 (2003).  The Court concluded: 

 

Oklahoma’s provision that jurors make the factual finding of an aggravating 

circumstance beyond a reasonable doubt is all that Ring requires. Once that 

finding is made, the substantive elements of the capital crime are satisfied. 

Contrary to Torres’s argument, this Court does not engage in fact-finding on a 

substantive element of a capital crime when reweighing evidence on appeal. 

The jury has already found the substantive facts - the existence of aggravating 

App. 157
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circumstances - and this Court does not substitute its judgment for that of the 

jury’s regarding that finding when reweighing. 

 

Id. at  ¶ 7, 58 P.3d at 216. 

Appellate reweighing or harmless error review after invalidation of an aggravating 

circumstance does not implicate factual findings.  In Clemons, the High Court determined 

that, “[e]ven if under Mississippi law, the weighing of aggravating and mitigating 

circumstances were not an appellate, but a jury, function, it was open to the Mississippi 

Supreme Court to find that the error which occurred during the sentencing proceeding was 

harmless.”  Clemons, 494 U.S. at 752, 110 S. Ct. at 1450.  Harmless error analysis is 

repeatedly and consistently applied in appellate review, and, while in Mississippi the jury 

was entrusted with the weighing determination, the appellate court was still entitled to 

review the verdict after invalidating a sentencing factor to determine whether it would 

remain the same.  This holds true even after Ring. 

 That an appellate court merely utilizes the factual findings of a jury in conducting a 

reweighing or harmless error analysis fundamentally distinguishes this case from Ring and 

Hurst.  This reality does not change merely because Clemons noted that previous precedent 

had not required a jury to make the factual findings necessary to impose a death sentence 

since nothing about appellate reweighing or harmless error analysis invades the province of 

the jury in determining the existence of statutory aggravators that make a defendant death 

eligible.  A jury’s factual determination of whether a defendant is death eligible is all Ring 

requires, and the jury in this case made that decision. 

 Nor is appellate reweighing or harmless error analysis suddenly taboo merely because 

Hurst overruled Hildwin v. Florida, 490 U.S. 638, 109 S. Ct. 2055 (1989), and Spaziano v. 

Florida, 468 U.S. 447, 104 S. Ct. 3154 (1984).  Hildwin and Spaziano are no longer good 

law because “they allow a sentencing judge to find an aggravating circumstance, 

independent of a jury’s factfinding, that is necessary for imposition of the death penalty.”  

Hurst, 577 U.S. at __, 136 S.Ct. at 624.  While Clemons relied on those cases in part, 

appellate reweighing and harmless error review comports with Ring, because the jury still 

App. 158
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finds the facts necessary to make a defendant death eligible (in Nevada, the existence of a 

statutory aggravator), and the appellate court does not serve to find new facts making a 

defendant eligible for the death penalty. 

As the Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals said in Torres: 
 
this Court does not engage in fact-finding on a substantive element of a capital 
crime when reweighing evidence on appeal.  The jury has already found the 
substantive facts - the existence of aggravating circumstances - and this Court 
does not substitute its judgment for that of the jury’s regarding that finding 
when reweighing. 

Torres, 2002 OK CR 35, ¶ 7, 58 P.3d 214, 216. 

Because Clemons reweighing comports with the requirements of Ring and because 

Petitioner received all the protections required by Ring, the Fifth Petition must be dismissed 

and/or denied. 

D. Actually Death Eligible11 

Petitioner cannot show by clear and convincing evidence that, but for a constitutional 

error, no reasonable juror would have found him death eligible.”  Pellegrini, 117 Nev. at 887, 

34 P.3d at 537.  First, as noted supra, there has been no constitutional error since Hurst is not 

retroactive and appellate reweighing after striking an aggravating circumstance is 

permissible.  Second, Petitioner has not met the minimum threshold of invalidating every 

aggravating circumstance.  Sawyer, 505 U.S. at 347, 112 S.Ct. at 2523.  Petitioner admits 

that the Nevada Supreme Court only invalidated one of the two aggravating circumstances.  

Fifth Petition, p. 7.  As such, he remains death eligible. 

CONCLUSION 

 Based on the foregoing, the Fifth Petition is untimely, presumptively prejudicial, 

waived and abusive without sufficient justification to ignore Petitioner’s procedural defaults.  

As such, the Fifth Petition must be dismissed and/or denied. 

                                              
11 To the extent that Petitioner may argue actual innocence, any such contention is derivative of his death ineligibility 

complaint and must fail because he is actually death eligible.  Petitioner’s complaint is that reweighing after invalidating 

an aggravating circumstance amounts to inappropriate judicial fact-finding.  Fifth Petition, p. 7.  Petitioner’s reliance 

upon Hurst is a textbook example of a legal insufficiency argument that fails to prove actual innocence.  Even if the 

Nevada Supreme Court erred in reweighing, the jury’s guilt determination still stands. 
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DATED this 2nd day of November, 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

STEVEN WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

 

 

 BY /s/ Jonathan E. VanBoskerck 

  
JONATHAN E. VANBOSKERCK 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #006528 
Office of the Clark County District Attorney 
Regional Justice Center 
200 Lewis Avenue 
Post Office Box 552212 
Las Vegas, Nevada  89155 
(702) 671-2750 
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CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 

I hereby certify that service of Opposition and Motion to Dismiss Fifth Petition for 

Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction), was made this 2nd day of November, 2016, by 

Electronic Filing to: 
     JONAH J. HORWITZ, 
     (pro hac vice pending) 
     Assistant Federal Public Defender 

Email: jonah_horwitz@fd.org 
 
PAOLA M. ARMENI, ESQ. 
Email: parmeni@gcmaslaw.com 
 
Counsels for Petitioner 

 

 

 

 

  /s/ E.Davis 

 Employee for the District Attorney's Office 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JEV//ed 
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, 

• 

1 Court Rule 42(3)(e) and Renewal of Application Fees under Rule 42(2)'', and good cause 

2 appeanng: 

3 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 42(3)(e) "Limited 

4 exceptions to original and annual fee," the Court finds applicants Jonah J. Horwitz, Esq., 

5 Assistant Federal Public Defender and Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq., Assistant Federal Public 

6 Defender, with the Office of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho, are providing pro bona 

7 services in Case No.: 81C053867, a death penalty habeas corpus case. 

8 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, good cause appearing, the Court HEREBY waives the 

9 original fee required by SCR 42, subsection 3 and the annual renewal fees required by subsection 

1 O 9 of the same rule. 
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1 AMENDED PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS [POST-CONVICTION] 

2 Petitioner Samuel Howard hereby files this Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus 

3 pursuant to NRS 34.720 et seq. Mr. Howard alleges that his death sentence violates the Fifth, 

4 Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution and Article 1, Sections 3 

5 and 8 of the Nevada Constitution because the Nevada Supreme Court improperly reweighed the 

6 aggravating evidence against the mitigating evidence on a post-conviction appeal instead of 

7 remanding his case to the trial court for a new sentencing before a jury, and because the jury did 

8 not find beyond a reasonable doubt that the aggravation outweighed the mitigation. 

9 PROCEDURAL ALLEGATIONS 

10 Mr. Howard is currently in the custody of the State of Nevada at the Ely State Prison in 

11 Ely, Nevada, pursuant to a state court judgment of conviction and sentence of death. The 

12 conviction and sentence were entered on September 16, 1983, in the Eighth Judicial District 

13 Court, Clark County, Nevada, by the Honorable John F. Mendoza, Case No. 81C053867. 2 

14 ROA 349. 1 No execution date is scheduled. 

15 Respondent Timothy Filson is the Warden of Ely State Prison. As such, he has custody 

16 of Mr. Howard. Respondent Adam Paul Laxalt is the Nevada Attorney General. The 

17 Respondents are sued in their official capacities. 

18 On May 21, 1981, a Clark County Grand Jury indicted Mr. Howard on two counts of 

19 robbery with the use of a deadly weapon, and one count of murder in the first degree with use of 

20 a deadly weapon. 1 ROA 1-6. Mr. Howard was arrested in California and extradited to Las 

21 Vegas, Nevada in November of 1981. He entered his plea of not guilty on November 30, 1982. 

22 1ROA17. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 References to the record on appeal ("ROA") are to the ROA in Nevada Supreme Court case 
number 23386. Using the citation above as an example, "2" signifies the volume number and 
"349" the page number. Wherever possible, this petition will cite to documents already filed in 
state court challenges to Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence. See NRS 34.730(3)(a) ("If a 
petition challenges the validity of a conviction or sentence, it must be ... [f]iled with the record 
of the original proceeding to which it relates .... "); EDCR 2.27(e) ("Copies of pleadings or 
other documents filed in the pending matter ... shall not be attached as exhibits or made part of 
an appendix."). 
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1 On May 4, 1983, the jury found Mr. Howard guilty of all charges. 2 ROA 293. 

2 Following the penalty hearing on May 2-4, 1983, the jury returned a sentence of death on the 

3 first-degree murder charge. 2 ROA 294. On September 20, 1983, Mr. Howard was sentenced to 

4 fifteen years with a consecutive fifteen years for two counts of robbery with use of a deadly 

5 weapon. 2 ROA 349. 

6 Mr. Howard testified at his trial. 

7 After he appealed from the judgment of conviction and sentence, the Nevada Supreme 

8 Court affirmed Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence on December 15, 1986. See Howard v. 

9 State, 102 Nev. 572, 729 P.2d 1341 (1986). 2 On March 24, 1987, rehearing was denied. The 

10 United States Supreme Court denied Mr. Howard's petition for writ of certiorari on October 5, 

11 1987. See Howard v. Nevada, 484 U.S. 872, 108 S. Ct. 203 (1987). 

12 On October 28, 1987, Mr. Howard filed a petition for post-conviction relief in Clark 

13 County District Court. 3 An evidentiary hearing was held on the petition on August 25 and 26, 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2 On direct appeal, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. Whether he received effective assistance of counsel at trial; 
2. Whether the trial court erred when it refused to sever Count I from Counts II and III 

of the indictment; 
3. Whether the trial court erred when it refused to grant an evidentiary hearing regarding 

the voluntariness of statements Mr. Howard made to law enforcement; 
4. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to give an instruction to the jury that the 

testimony of an accomplice ought to be viewed with distrust; 
5. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to give an instruction directing the jury to 

consider Dawana Thomas an accomplice as a matter of law; 
6. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to prohibit the prosecution from using 

three aggravating circumstances to which objections were raised; 
7. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to instruct the jury regarding sympathy 

and mercy. 
The lists in this petition of claims raised in previous pleadings do not necessarily track the 
enumeration in earlier filings. Rather, the lists are intended to simplify and condense the claims 
for the convenience of the Court and of opposing counsel. 

3 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following ineffective-assistance-of-counsel claims: 
1. Failure to present an insanity defense; 
2. Failure to refute the State's evidence of Mr. Howard's future dangerousness; 
3. Failure to object to prosecutorial misconduct; 
4. Failure to argue the foregoing claims on direct appeal. 
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1 1988. See 3 ROA 491-568. The district court denied the petition on July 5, 1989, and on 

2 November 7, 1990, the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed. Howard v. State, 106 Nev. 713, 800 

3 P.2d 175 (1990). While that proceeding was pending, Mr. Howard filed a federal petition for 

4 habeas relief in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada in case number CV-N-

5 88-264. 4 On June 23, 1988, the federal case was dismissed without prejudice. No evidentiary 

6 hearing was held in the case. 

7 On May 2, 1991, Mr. Howard filed another federal habeas corpus petition in the same 

8 court in case number CV-N-91-196. 5 Mr. Howard's petition contained claims that had been 

9 presented in state court as well as claims that had not, and on October 16, 1991, the district court 

10 granted Mr. Howard's request to stay the case so that he could return to state court for exhaustio 

11 purposes. See 4 ROA 792-94. 

12 In accordance with that order, Mr. Howard filed, on December 16, 1991, an amended 

13 petition for post-conviction relief in Clark County District Court. 6 See 4 ROA 786-90. Without 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following claims: 
1. Ineffective assistance of counsel; 
2. Failure to sever Count I of the indictment from Counts II and III; 
3. Failure to grant an evidentiary hearing on the voluntariness of statements made by 

Mr. Howard to law enforcement; 
4. Failure to instruct the jury that the testimony of an accomplice ought to be viewed 

with distrust; 
5. Failure to instruct the jury to consider Dawana Thomas an accomplice as a matter of 

law; 
6. Failure to prohibit the prosecution from using three aggravating circumstances to 

which objections were raised; 
7. Failure to instruct the jury on sympathy and mercy; 
8. Mr. Howard was legally insane at the time of the offense. 

5 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following claims: 
1. Ineffective assistance of counsel at trial; 
2. Ineffective assistance of counsel on direct appeal; 
3. Cumulative error. 

6 In his final amended petition, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. Prosecutorial misconduct; 
2. Ineffective assistance of counsel at trial; 
3. Speedy trial violation; 
4. Cumulative error. 
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1 holding an evidentiary hearing, the court denied the petition on July 7, 1992. See 5 ROA 867-

2 71. On March 19, 1993, the Nevada Supreme Court dismissed Mr. Howard's appeal. The U.S. 

3 Supreme Court denied certiorari on October 4, 1993. See Howard v. Nevada, 510 U.S. 840, 114 

4 S. Ct. 122 (1993). 

5 On January 12, 1994, the federal district court docketed a prose petition for writ of 

6 habeas corpus submitted by Mr. Howard in case number CV-S-93-1209. After various 

7 procedural motions were adjudicated, Mr. Howard filed a second amended petition for writ of 

8 habeas corpus on January 27, 1997. The court entered an order on September 13, 2002, staying 

9 the proceeding so that Mr. Howard could exhaust in state court his federal habeas claims. 

10 On December 20, 2002, Mr. Howard filed his third state petition for post-conviction 

11 relief in Clark County District Court. The court did not hold an evidentiary hearing and 

12 dismissed the petition on procedural grounds on October 23, 2003. On December 1, 2004, the 

13 Nevada Supreme Court affirmed the lower court's dismissal. See Howard v. State, No. 42593, 

14 120 Nev. 1249, 131P.3d609 (2004) (per curiam) (table) (unpublished disposition). The federal 

15 district court lifted its stay on February 23, 2005, directing the Clerk to file Mr. Howard's Third 

16 Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

17 On October 25, 2007, Mr. Howard filed in Clark County District Court his fourth state 

18 petition for post-conviction relief. 7 In an order dated November 5, 2010, the state trial court 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

7 In his final amended petition, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. The use of the felony-murder aggravator constituted double counting; 
2. The use of the prior-felony aggravator was unlawful because Mr. Howard was never 

convicted of the earlier offense; 
3. Trial counsel was ineffective; 
4. The premeditation instruction was erroneous; 
5. The first-degree murder statute was vague; 
6. Unanimity from the jury was required on whether mitigation existed; 
7. Prosecutorial misconduct; 
8. Direct-appeal counsel was ineffective; 
9. Appellate review was inadequate; 
10. The Nevada death penalty is arbitrary and capricious; 
11. Cumulative error. 
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1 denied the petition without holding an evidentiary hearing. The Nevada Supreme Court affirmed 

2 on July 30, 2014, though in so doing it declared void one of Mr. Howard's two aggravating 

3 circumstances. See Howard v. State, No. 57469, 2014 WL 3784121 (Nev. July 30, 2014) (per 

4 curiam) (unpublished disposition). On April 27, 2015, the U.S. Supreme Court declined to take 

5 certiorari review. See Howard v. Nevada, 135 S. Ct. 1898 (2015). 

6 In Mr. Howard's federal habeas case, the district court denied relief on December 28, 

7 2009. On August 10, 2015, the Ninth Circuit remanded the case to the district court for further 

8 proceedings. Litigation in district court is ongoing and no evidentiary hearing has yet been 

9 held. 8 Aside from this petition, the federal district court proceeding is the only action now 

10 pending that targets Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence. 

11 The grounds for relief raised herein have not been previously presented to this or any 

12 other court. Mr. Howard did not present the claims earlier because they were not available until 

13 recently, as the claims are based on Hurst v. Florida, 136 S. Ct. 616 (2016), which the U.S. 

14 Supreme Court handed down on January 12, 2016. By that date, Mr. Howard's prior state-court 

15 challenges to his conviction and sentence had already been fully disposed of. Consequently, the 

16 instant petition is the first opportunity that Mr. Howard has had to raise the claim. 

17 This petition is being filed more than one year after the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed 

18 Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence on direct appeal. The delay was caused by the same 

19 factor noted above, i.e., the claims raised here rely on Hurst, and the Hurst opinion was not 

20 issued until January 12, 2016, more than twenty-nine years after the Nevada Supreme Court 

21 issued its opinion in Mr. Howard's direct appeal. 

22 At trial, Mr. Howard was represented by Marcus Cooper and George Franzen. In his 

23 direct appeal, Mr. Howard was primarily represented by Lizzie R. Hatcher. Ms. Hatcher and 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8 Mr. Howard's operative federal habeas petition raises twenty-five claims. See Ex. 1. Because 
of the volume of claims, Mr. Howard will not list each of them here and will instead refer to the 
recitation in the federal petition, which is attached as an exhibit, and incorporate that recitation 
by reference. See id. at 4-51; N.R.C.P. lO(c) ("Statements in a pleading may be adopted by 
reference in a different part of the same pleading or in another pleading or in any motion. A 
copy of any written instrument which is an exhibit to a pleading is a part thereof for all 
purposes."); NRS 34. 780( 1) ("The Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent that they are 
not inconsistent with [post-conviction rules], apply to [post-conviction] proceedings .... "). 
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1 John J. Graves both signed a motion to recall the remittitur that was filed with the Nevada 

2 Supreme Court in the direct appeal. A motion to extend the stay of the issuance of the remittitur 

3 was filed by Mr. Graves and Carmine J. Colucci. Messrs. Graves and Colucci submitted a 

4 petition for writ of certiorari to the U.S. Supreme Court in an effort to have that Court review the 

5 Nevada Supreme Court's decision in the direct appeal. 

6 Mr. Howard has no sentences to serve after he completes the sentence imposed by the 

7 judgment under attack. 

8 CLAIMONE: 

9 Mr. Howard's death sentence is invalid under the state and federal constitutional 

10 provisions guaranteeing an accused the right to a trial by jury and to have every fact exposing 

11 him to a harsher sentence proved by the State beyond a reasonable doubt. See U.S. Const. 

12 amends. V, VI & XIV; Nevada Const. art. I, secs. 3 & 8. In violation of these constitutional 

13 provisions, the Nevada Supreme Court in its July 30, 2014 decision struck one of Mr. Howard's 

14 two aggravating circumstances, reweighed the aggravating evidence against the mitigating 

15 evidence, and re-imposed a death sentence. Pursuant to U.S. Supreme Court precedent 

16 interpreting the Sixth Amendment, as incorporated against the States through the Fourteenth 

17 Amendment, only a jury-and not a judge or judges-can find the facts permitting the 

18 imposition of a death sentence, and it must do so under a reasonable-doubt standard. See Hurst, 

19 136 S. Ct. at 621-24. Such fact-finding includes the process of measuring mitigation against 

20 aggravation and determining whether a death sentence is warranted. Nevada's state 

21 constitutional protections for a jury-trial right and for due process should be interpreted 

22 consistently with this federal caselaw. See Nevada Const. art. I, secs. 3 & 8. The Nevada 

23 Supreme Court therefore usurped the jury's constitutional role by reweighing the evidence and 

24 affirming Mr. Howard's death sentence without applying a reasonable-doubt standard. Now that 

25 one of two aggravators has been nullified by Nevada's highest court, Mr. Howard's death 

26 sentence is unlawful and he is entitled to a new penalty-phase proceeding before a jury of his 

27 peers. 

28 
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1 The Hurst error identified above is structural, because stripping a capital jury of its 

2 constitutional fact-finding role at the penalty phase represents a defect affecting the framework 

3 within which the trial proceeds, and thus infects the entire trial process. Harmless error analysis 

4 is as a result inappropriate. If harmless error analysis is applied, the violation is prejudicial. Had 

5 the Nevada Supreme Court not engaged in its unlawful reweighing of the mitigation against the 

6 aggravation, the court would instead have remanded for resentencing. Consequently, in the 

7 absence of the error, the result would have been different, and prejudice is apparent. 

8 SUPPORTING FACTS: 

9 The jury that sentenced Mr. Howard to death based its determination on two aggravating 

10 circumstances: (1) that Mr. Howard had previously been convicted of a violent felony; and (2) 

11 that he committed the murder while robbing the victim. See 2 ROA 294. In 2014, on a post-

12 conviction appeal, the Nevada Supreme Court nullified the second aggravating circumstance. 

13 See Howard, 2014 WL 3784121, at *6. However, the court upheld the remaining aggravator, 

14 which alleged a prior violent felony. See id. at * 5. Having struck one aggravator and affirmed 

15 the other, the court reweighed the aggravating evidence against the mitigating evidence and 

16 determined that a death sentence was still appropriate, without employing a reasonable-doubt 

17 standard. See id. at *6. Accordingly, the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed the denial of post-

18 conviction relief without remanding the case for a new penalty hearing. See id. 

19 CLAIM TWO: 

20 Mr. Howard's death sentence is invalid under the state and federal constitutional 

21 provisions guaranteeing an accused the right to have every fact exposing him to a harsher 

22 sentence proved to a jury beyond a reasonable doubt. See U.S. Const. amends. V, VI & XIV; 

23 Nevada Const. art. I, secs. 3 & 8. Such facts include those found by a jury when it weighs the 

24 aggravation against the mitigation and concludes that a death sentence is appropriate. Pursuant 

25 to Hurst, 136 S. Ct. at 621-24, the jury must find beyond a reasonable doubt that the aggravation 

26 outweighs the mitigation. Nevada's state constitutional protections for a jury-trial right and for 

27 due process should be interpreted consistently with this federal caselaw. See Nevada Const. art. 

28 
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1 I, secs. 3 & 8. At Mr. Howard's trial, the jury did not determine beyond a reasonable doubt that 

2 the aggravation outweighed the mitigation, rendering the death sentence unconstitutional. 

3 The Hurst error identified above is structural, because depriving a defendant of a 

4 reasonable-doubt standard affects the framework within which the trial proceeds, and thus infects 

5 the entire trial process. Harmless error analysis is as a result inappropriate. If harmless error 

6 analysis is applied, the violation is prejudicial. Had the jury been given the proper reasonable-

7 doubt instruction, it would not have voted for death in light of the mitigating evidence presented 

8 at sentencing and the relative weakness of the aggravating evidence. Consequently, in the 

9 absence of the error, the result would have been different, and prejudice is apparent. 

10 SUPPORTING FACTS: 

11 The jury that sentenced Mr. Howard to death was instructed that it could "impose a 

12 sentence of death only if it [found] ... that there [were] no mitigating circumstances sufficient to 

13 outweigh the aggravating circumstance or circumstances found." 2 ROA 281; accordNRS 

14 175.554(3). For that weighing process, the jury was not given any standard of proof to apply. 

15 Therefore, when the jury selected a death sentence, it did not find that the State had proved 

16 beyond a reasonable doubt that the aggravation outweighed the mitigation. 

17 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

18 WHEREFORE, Petitioner Samuel Howard prays that the court issue a writ of habeas 

19 corpus and vacate his death sentence. 

20 DATED this 1st day of December 2016. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. (admitted pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Jonah J. Horwitz, declare as follows: 

1. I am an Assistant Federal Public Defender in the Capital Habeas Unit for the Federal 

Defender Services ofldaho. I represent Samuel Howard in his federal habeas corpus 

proceeding, Howard v. Baker, D. Nev., No. 2:93-cv-1209. On October 24, 2016, this 

Court filed an order admitting me to practice pro hac vice in Nevada in the instant 

case. 

2. Petitioner is confined and restrained of his liberty at Ely State Prison in Ely, Nevada. I 

make this verification on Mr. Howard's behalf because these matters are more within 

my knowledge than his, and because he is incarcerated in a state different from where 

my office is located. I have read this Amended Petition and know the contents to be 

true except as to those matters stated on information and belief and as to such matters I 

believe them to be true. 

3. I verify that Mr. Howard personally authorized me to commence this action. 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
Jonah J. Horwitz 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that service of this Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus was 

made this 1st day of December 2016, by Electronic Filing to: 

Jonathan E. VanBoskerck 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Office of the Clark County District Attorney 
JQ!1f!_tlH!n,Y11n~~~~-k\';IQk@~~l~IkQ_Q_YX!lYJl11&rnn 

Isl Joy Fish 
Joy Fish 
Paralegal 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

Petitioner, 
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23 TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 

24 General for the State of Nevada, 
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Respondents. 
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1 STIPULATION AND ORDER 

2 On December 1, 2016, Petitioner Samuel Howard filed an amended petition for post-

3 conviction relief. In light of that submission, the parties hereby stipulate to the following: 

4 • The oral argument currently scheduled for December 14, 2016, should be vacated; 

5 • Respondents shall file a motion to strike the amended petition for post-conviction relief 

6 byJanuary3,2017; 

7 • Petitioner shall file an opposition to the motion to strike by February 3, 2017; 

8 • Respondents shall file a reply in support of the motion to strike by February 17, 2017. 

9 • Oral argument on the motion to strike will be held on March If; 2017, at 9:30 AM, or at 

10 another time that week that is convenient for the Court. 

11 In the event the Court grants the motion to strike, it will adjudicate the original petition 

12 for post-conviction relief, filed October 5, 2016, after Petitioner files a response to the State's 

13 motion to dismiss the original petition, filed November 2, 2016, and after oral argument on the 

14 original petition. If the Court denies the motion to strike, it will adjudicate the amended petition 

15 for post-conviction relief, after Respondents file a motion to dismiss the amended petition, after 

16 Petitioner files an opposition to the motion to dismiss, and after oral argument on the amended 

17 petition. Deadlines for further pleadings will be set after the Court rules on Respondents' motion 

18 to strike. 

19 DA TED this 5th day of December 2016. 
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. ARMENI, ESQ. 

Nevada Bar No. 8357 
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Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 

STIPULATION AND ORDER - 2 

OFFICE OF THE CLARK COUNTY 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

~ ~fihvA~CK, E§Q. 
Nevada Bar #006528 
601 N. Pecos Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 

Attorney for Respondents 
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-;:j~~G:~~~r-;~~ , ES 
(admitted pro hac vice) 
Idaho Bar No. 9648 

,.,.ntrWestldaho Street, Ste. 900 

(· .... }Joise, Idaho 83702 ~ "I 

'· .. . //\_/u+-.-(·l)~ 
ONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. 

(admitted pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Ste. 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
ORDER 

Good cause appearing, it is hereby ordered that the oral argument currently scheduled for 

December 14, 2016, is vacated. Respondents shall file a motion to strike the amended petition 

for post-conviction relief by January 3, 2017. Petitioner shall file an opposition to the motion to 

strike by February 3, 2017. Respondents shall file a reply in support of the motion to strike by 

February 17, 2017. Oral argument on the motion to strike is scheduled for hearing on March 6, 

2017, at 9:30 AM. 

Dated this r_ day of_,,,,_~.,.... 

(---····. 
Submitted1By: \ 

PAOLA M. ARMENI, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 

MICHAEL P. VILLANI 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
CASE NO.: 81C053867 j'i 

410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
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DEloRA.H A. CZUBA, ESQ. 
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Idaho Bar No. 9648 
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Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
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Attorneys for Petitioner 
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STEVEN WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 
JONATHAN E. V ANBOSKERCK 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #006528 
200 Lewis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COill~TY, t~EV ADA 

OEPAF\iMENi xvn 
NOTICE OF HEAR,NG 

DATE 1~ t?- 11 TIME.!'-1' 
APPROVED av~:si~ _ _,_ 

SMtfUEL HOWARD, 

Petitioner, 

-vs-

THE STATE OF NEV ADA, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 

~ 
l 
~ . 

CASE NO: 

DEPT NO: 

81C053867 

XVII 

11~~~~~~~~~~) 
MOTION TO STRIKE AMENDED FIFTH PETITION 

FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS (POST-CONVICTION) 

DATE OF HEARING: March 17, 2017 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:30 a.111. 

COMES NOW, the State of Nevada, by STEVEN WOLFSON, District Attorney, 

through JONA THAN E. V ANBOSKERCK, Chief Deputy District Attorney, and hereby 

sub1nits this Motion to Strike Ainended Fifth Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post

Conviction). 

This inotion is made and based upon all the papers and pleadings on file herein, the 

attached points and authorities in support hereof, and oral argument at the time of hearing, if 

deemed necessary by this Honorable Court. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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1 NOTICE OF MOTION 

2 TO: SAMUEL HOWARD, Defendant I Petitioner, and 

3 TO: PAOLA M. ARMEN!, JONAH J. HORWITZ, and DEBORAH A, CZUBA, Attorney 

4 of Record 

5 YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned 

6 counsel will bring the above and foregoing state's MOTION TO STRIKE AMENDED 

7 FIFTH PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS (POST-CONVICTION) on for 

8 hearing in Dept. XVII of the above-captioned court on the 17111 day of March, 2017, at the 

9 hour of 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard. 

10 DATED this 12th day ofDece1nber, 2016. 

11 STEVENB. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

12 
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By: Isl Jonathan E. VanBoskerck 
JONATHAN E. V ANBOSKERCK 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #006528 
Office of the Clark County District Atton1ey 

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

This Court su1n1narized the facts of this case in the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 

Law and Order denying Petitioner's fourth demand for habeas relief: 

On March 26, 1980, around noon, a Sears' security officer, Keith 
Kinsey, observed Howard take a sander from a shelf, remove the packing and 
then clailn a fraudulent refund slip from a cashier. Kinsey approached Howard 
and asked him to acco1npany Kinsey to a security office. Kinsey enlisted the 
aid of two other store employees. Howard was cooperative, alert and indicated 
there 1nust be so1ne 1nistake. In the security office, Kinsey observed Howard 
had a gun under his jacket and atte1npted to handcuff Howard for safety 
reasons. A struggle broke out and Howard drew a .3 57 revolver and pointed it 
at the three men. Howard had the 1nen lay face down on the floor and took 
Kinsey's security badge, ID and a portable radio (walkie-talkie). Howard 
threatened to kill the three inen if they followed hi111 and he fled to his car in 
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the parking lot. A yellow gold jewelry ID bracelet was found at the scene and 
ilnpounded. It was later identified as Howard's. The Sears in question was 
located at the corner of Desert Inn Road and Maryland Parkway at the 
Boulevard Mall in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Dawana Thomas, Howard's girlfriend, was waiting for him in the car. 
Howard had told her to wait for him and she was unaware of his intentions to 
obtain 1noney through a false refund transaction. Fleeing fro1n the robbery, 
Howard hopped into the car, a 1980 black Olds1nobile Cutlass with New York 
plates 614 ZHQ and sped away fro1n the mall. While escaping, Howard rear
ended a white corvette driven by Stephen Houchin. Houchin followed Howard 
when Howard left the scene of the accident. Howard pointed the .357 revolver 
out the window of the Olds and at Houchin's face, telling Houchin to mind his 
own business. 

Howard drove to the Castaways Motel on Las Vegas Boulevard South 
and parked the car for a few hours. Tho1nas and Howard walked about and 
Howard 1nade some phone calls. Later that evening Howard left for a couple 
of hours. When he returned he told Tho1nas that he had inet up with a piinp, 
but the pimps' girls were with him so he couldn't rob him. Howard indicated 
he had arranged to meet with the "pimp" the next morning and would rob him 
then. 

Howard and Thomas drove to the Western Six inotel located on the 
Boulder Highway near the intersection of Desert Inn Road. The couple had 
stayed at this motel before and Howard instructed Tho1nas to register under an 
assu1ned name, Barbara Jackson. The motel registration card under that nmne 
was ad1nitted into evidence and a documents' examiner coin pared handwriting 
on the card with Thomas' and indicated they inatched. 

Around 6:00 a.m. on March 27, 1980, Thon1as and Howard left the 
1notel and went to breakfast. After breakfast, Tho1nas dropped Howard off in 
the alley behind Dr. George Monahan's office. This was at approximately 
7:00 a.in. Thomas went back to the motel roo1n. Approxiinately an hour later, 
Howard returned to the motel. Howard had a CB radio with hhn that had loose 
wires and a gold watch she had never seen before. Howard told Thompson 
that he was tired of Las Vegas and to pack up their things as they were leaving 
for California. 

Dr. Monahan was a dentist with a practice located on Desert Inn Road 
within walking distance of the Boulevard Mall. He was atte1npting to sell a 
uniquely painted van and would park the van in the parking lot of the mall, at 
the Desert Inn and Maryland intersection and near the Sears store, then walk to 
his office. The van had a sign in it listing Dr. Monahan's home and business 
phone numbers and the business address. 

About 4:00 p.m. on March 26, 1980, the afternoon of the Sears robbery, 
Dr. Monahan's wife, Mary Lou Monahan, received a phone call at her home 
inquiring about the van. The caller was a male who identified hi111self as 
"Keith" and stated he was a security guard at Caesar's Palace. He indicated he 
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was interested in purchasing the van and wanted to know if so1neone could 
meet him at Caesar's during his break tin1e at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. Monahan 
indicated the caller would have to talk to her husband who was expected home 
shortly. A second call was inade around 4:30 p.m. and Dr. Monahan made 
arrangements to meet "Keith" at Caesar's later that night. 

The Monahans and two relatives, Barbara Ze1nen and Mary Catherine 
Monahan, 1net "Keith" that evening at the appointed time and place. Howard 
was identified as the 1nan who called hin1self "I(eith". Howard was carrying a 
walkie-talkie radio at the tiine. Howard talked to Dr. Monahan for about ten 
1ninutes about purchasing the van and looked inside the van but did not touch 
the door handle while doing so. Howard arranged to meet Dr. Monahan the 
next morning to take a test drive. The Monahan's left Caesar's and parked the 
van at Dr. Monahan's office before returning home in another vehicle. 

The next day, March 27, 1980, Dr. Monahan left his home at about 6:50 
a.m. He took with him his wallet, a gold Seiko watch, daily receipts and the 
van title. When Mrs. Monahan arrived at the office at about 8:00 a.m. Dr. 
Monahan was not there and a patient was waiting for him. Dr. Monahan's 
truck was in the parking lot to the rear of the office. Dr. Monahan had not 
entered the office. A black man wearing a radio or walkie-talkie on his belt 
came into the office at about 7 :00 a.n1. that inorning looking for Dr. Monahan 
and stating that he had an appointlnent with the doctor. 

Mrs. Monahan called Caesar's Palace and learned no "Keith" fitting the 
description she gave worked security. After obtaining this information, Mrs. 
Monahan called the police to report her husband as a missing person. This 
occurred at about 9:00 a.in. 

Charles Marino owned the Dew Drop Inn located near the comer of 
Desert Inn and Boulder Highway, just a few blocks fro1n Dr. Monahan's office 
and ahnost across the road fro1n the Western Six motel. Early on the morning 
of March 27, 1980, as he approached his business, he observed the Monahan 
van backing into the rear of the bar. When he arrived at the Inn, he looked in 
the driver's side and saw no one. He asked patrons if they knew anything 
about the van and no one spoke up. Marino remained at the business until the 
early afternoon. The van was still there and had not been inoved. Later that 
day, at around 7:00 p.m. he received a call to return to the bar as a dead body 
had been found in the van. 

In response to television coverage, the police learned the Monahan van 
was behind the Dew Drop Inn around 6:45 p.1n. Dr. Monahan's body was 
found in the van under an overturned table and so1ne coverings. He had been 
shot once in the head. The bullet went through Dr. Monahan's head and a 
projectile was recovered on the floor of the van. The projectile was co1npared 
to Howard's .357 revolver. Because the bullet was so badly da1naged; forensic 
analysis could not establish an exact 1natch. It was detennined that the bullet 
could have co1ne fro1n certain n1akes and inodels of revolvers, Howard's 
included. The van's CB radio and a tape deck had been re1noved. Dr. 
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Monahan's watch and wallet were 1nissing. A fingerprint recovered fro1n one 
of the van's doors matched Howard's. 

Ho1nicide detectives were aware of the Sears robbery that had occurred 
on March 261h. The description of the Sears suspect matched that given by 
l\1rs. Monahan of the man calling hitnself Keith at Caesar's Palace. Based 
upon that, the use of the name Keith, the walkie-talkie in possession of the 
suspect, the close proxi1nity of the dental office to the Sears and the fact that 
the van had been parked in the Sears' parking lot, the police issued a bulletin to 
state and out-of-state law enforce1nent agencies describing the suspect and the 
car used in the Sears' robbery. 

On March 27, 1980, while the police were searching for Dr. Monahan, 
Howard and Thompson drove to California. They left the motel between 8:00 
a.In. and 9:00 a.111. and on the way they stopped for gas. At that time Howard 
had a brown or black wallet that had credit cards and photos in it. Howard 
went to the gas station rest roo1n and when he returned he no longer had the 
wallet. 

On March 28, 1980, Howard and Thompson went to a Sears in San 
Ben1adino, California. Once again Howard left Thompson in the car while he 
entered the Sears, picked up merchandize and tried to obtain a refund on it. 
This ti1ne he used the stolen Kinsey Sears security badge in the atte1npt. The 
Sears personal were suspicious and left Howard at the register while they 
called Las Vegas. When they retu111ed Howard had left. Howard had returned 
to the car and Thon1pson and Howard ducked down when the people from 
Sears stepped outside to view the parking lot. 

On or about April 1, 1980, at around noon, Howard went to the 
Stonewood Shopping Center in Downey, California. He entered a jewelry 
store and talked to a security agent, Manny Velasquez. Another agent in the 
store, Robert Slater, who also worked as a police officer in Downey, saw 
Howard and noticed the grip of a gun under Howard's jacket. Slater talked to 
Velasquez and decided to call the Downey Police. Howard left the jewelry 
store went to the west end of the 1nall near a Thrifty drugstore. Downey Police 
officers observed Howard walking up and down the aisles of the drugstore, 
picking items up and replacing them on shelves. Howard was stopped on 
suspicion of carrying a concealed weapon. No gun was found on him nor was 
he carrying the walkie-talkie. A search of the aisles he had been in revealed a 
.357 1nagnu1n revolver and the walkie-talkie and Sears' security badge stolen 
frotn Kinsey. 

Howard was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon and then 
identified and booked for a San Bernadino robbery. Howard was given his 
Miranda rights by Downey Police officers. Disputed evidence was presented 
regarding his response and whether he invoked his right to silence. Based on 
infonnation in the all-points bulletin, the California authorities contacted the 
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Departn1ent about Howard. On April 2, 1980, 
L VMPD Detective Alfred Leavitt went to Calif omia and, after reading 
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Howard his Miranda rights, which Howard indicated he understood, 
interviewed Howard regarding the Sears robbery and Dr. Monahan's inurder. 
Howard did not invoke his right to remain silent or to counsel at this tiine. 

Howard told Detective Leavitt he recalled being at the Sears department 
store but no details about what happened and that he did not remember 
anything about March 27, 1980. He stated he could have killed Dr. Monahan 
but he didn't know. 

Ed Schwartz was working as a car sales1nan in New York on October 5, 
1979. When he arrived at work at approxhnately 9:00 a.m. Howard entered 
the agency and was looking at an Oldsmobile car. Howard showed Schwartz a 
New York driver's license and checkbook and told Schwartz that he worked 
for a security firm in New York. Howard asked if they could take a 
de1nonstration ride and Schwartz drove the car for a few blocks while Howard 
was the passenger. Howard asked if he could drive the car and the 1nen 
switched seats. After driving for a short tilne, Howard pulled over and pointed 
an automatic pistol at Schwartz. Schwartz was told to get down on the floor of 
the car and re1nove his shoes and pants. Schwartz co1nplied and Howard took 
Schwartz' watch, ring and wallet. Schwartz got out of the car when ordered to 
do so and Howard drove off. The car was later found abandoned.1 

Howard called witnesses who testified they saw the Monahan van being 
driven by a black man who did not match Howard's description, in particular 
the 1nan had a large afro and Howard had short hair. John McBride state that 
he saw the van around 8:30 to 8:45 a.in. in his apart1nent complex which is 
located about five miles fro1n Desert Inn and Boulder Highway. Lora Mallek 
was employed at a Mobile gas station at the comer of DI and Boulder Highway 
and she stated serviced the van when it pulled into the station between 3 :00 
p.m. and 4:00 p.1n. Mallek testified that a black man with a large afro was 
driving, a black woman who did not 1natch Thomas' description was in the 
passenger seat and a white man was sitting in the back. 

Howard testified over the objection of counsel. He indicated he did not 
recall much about March 26, 1980. He re1ne1nbered being in Las Vegas in 
general on and off and that at one point Dwana Thomas' brother, who was 
about Howard's height, age and weight, and had a large afro, visited the1n. 
Howard said he reme1nbers incidents, not dates and Kinsey could have been 
telling the truth about the Sears store. Howard indicated he wasn't sure 
because when the Sears people gathered around hi1n, it re1ninded hiln of 
Vietnam and he kind of had a flashback. Howard said he thinks he left Las 
Vegas im1nediately after the Sears incident. Howard also stated that he did not 
meet Dr. Monahan, rob or kill him as he couldn't be that callous. 

On cross-exa1nination, Howard admitted he left New York in the middle 
of his robbery trial and was asked about statements he 1nade to Detective 
Leavitt. Howard also acknowledged he has used a nu1nber of aliases including 

1 This evidence was admitted to show identity and motive for the Monahan murder. 
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Harold Stanback. Howard indicated he was taking the bla1ne for Dawana and 
her brother Lonnie. 

Dawana Tho1nas was called in rebuttal and indicated her brother Lonnie 
had not been in Las Vegas in March of 1980. 

In the penalty phase, the State presented evidence on the details of 
Howard's 1979 New York conviction for robbery. A college nurse who knew 
Howard, Dorothy Weisband, testified that Howard robbed her at gunpoint 
taking her wallet and car. He forced her into a closet and den1anded she 
removed her clothes. She refused and he left. After the robbery, Howard 
called Weisband trying to get 1nore cash fi·om her in return for her car and 
threatened her. 

Howard testified regarding his 1nilitary, family and mental health 
histories. Howard discussed his military service and stated he had suffered a 
concussion and received a purple heart.2 Howard also stated he was on 
veteran's disability in New York.3 He said he was in various inental health 
facilities in California including being housed in the sa1ne facility as Charlie 
Manson. He testified he had been diagnosed as a schizophrenic, but that some 
of the doctors thought he was malingering. When asked about his childhood, 
Howard became upset. He indicated he didn't want to talk about the death of 
his mother and sister. Howard indicated he was not 1nentally ill and knew 
what he was doing at all thnes. 

15 (Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 12-19 

16 (footnotes in original)). 

17 STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

18 This Court also set forth the vast majority of the procedural history of this case in the 

19 2010 Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order denying Petitioner's fourth habeas 

20 petition: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

On May 20, 1981 defendant Samuel Howard was indicted on one count 
of robbery with use of a deadly weapon involving a Sears security officer 
named Keith Kinsey on March 26, 1980; one count of robbery with use of a 
deadly weapon involving Dr. George Monahan and one count of 1nurder with 
use of a deadly weapon involving Dr. Monahan, both co1nmitted on March 27, 
1980. With respect to the murder count, the State alleged two theories: willful, 

2 The military records attached to the current Fourth Petition do not reflect any such injury or award. 

3 Howard's military records do not support this and there is nothing in the record substantiating any admission to a 
veteran's hospital. The record reflects Howard was never actually ad1nitted to a hospital in New York because it 
required identification and he could not identify himself due to existing warrants for his arrest. 
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premeditated and deliberate murder or 1nurder in the co1nn1ission of a robbery. 
Howard was arrested in Califon1ia where he was serving time for a 

robbery co1nmitted on or about April l, 1980. He was extradited in November 
of 1982 and an initial appearance was set for November 23, 1982. At that time 
the matter was continued for appointment of counsel, the Clark County Public 
Defender's Office. 

On November 30, 1982, Terry Jackson of the Public Defender's Office 
represented to the district court that Howard qualified for the Public 
Defender's services; however, Mr. Jackson indicated he had a personal conflict 
as he was a friend of the victiln. The district judge determined that the 
relationship did not create a conflict for the Public Defender's Office, barred 
Mr. Jackson from involvement with the case and appointed another deputy 
public defender to Howard's case. 

Howard's counsel requested a one week continuance to consult with 
Howard about the case. Howard objected, insisted on being arraigned and 
demanded a speedy trial. After discussion, the district court accepted a plea of 
not guilty and set a trial date of January 10, 1983. 

Howard filed a motion in late in December asking for his counsel to be 
removed and substitute counsel appointed. Counsel filed a response 
addressing issues raised in the motion. After a hearing, the district court 
detennined there were no grounds for removing the Clark County Public 
Defender's Office. 

A motion for a psychiatric expert was filed. At a hearing, the district 
court inquired if this was for competency and Howard's counsel indicated it 
was not, but it was to help evaluate Howard's mental status at the tilne of the 
events. The district court granted the motion and appointed Dr. O'Gorman to 
assist the defense. 

At a status check on January 4, 1983, defense counsel indicated the 
defense could not be ready for the January 10th trial date due to the need to 
conduct additional investigation and discove1y. In addition, counsel noted 
Howard was refusing to cooperate with counsel. Howard objected to any 
continuance with knowledge that his attorneys' could not complete the 
investigations by that date. Given Howard's objections, the district court 
stated the trial would go forward as scheduled. 

On the day of trial, defense counsel n1oved to withdraw stating that Mr. 
Jackson's conflict created 1nistrust in Howard and he therefore refused to 
cooperate. This motion was denied. Defense counsel then inoved for a 
continuance as they did not feel co1nfortable proceeding to trial in this case, 
given the issues involved, with only six weeks to prepare. After extensive 
argument and a recess so that counsel could discuss the issue with Howard, the 
district court granted the continuance over Howard's objections. 

The guilt phase of the trial began on April 11, 1983 and concluded on 
April 22, 1983. The jury returned a verdict of guilty on all three counts. The 
penalty phase was set to begin on May 2, 1983. In the interim, one of the 
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jurors tried to contact the trial judge about a scheduling proble1n. Because the 
district judge was on vacation, so1neone referred the juror to the District 
Attorney's Office. That Office referred the juror to the jury commissioner. 
Howard . moved for a mistrial or elimination of the death penalty as a 
sentencing option based upon this contact. After conducting an evidentiary 
hearing, the district court denied Howard's motions. 

Defense counsel 1nade an oral 1notion to withdraw indicating they had 
irreconcilable differences with Howard over the conduct of the penalty phase. 
Counsel indicated they had docu1nents and witnesses in 1nitigation, but that 
Howard had instructed them not to present any 111itigation evidence. Howard 
also instructed them not to argue mitigation and they would not follow that 
directive, but would argue mitigation. Counsel also indicated that Howard told 
the111 he wished to testify, but would not tell the111 the substance of his 
testi111ony. Finally counsel indicated they had atte1npted to get 111ilitary and 
111ental health records but were unsuccessful because the agencies possessing 
the records would not send copes without a release signed by Howard and 
Howard refused to sign the releases. The district court canvassed Howard if 
this was correct and Howard confirmed it was true and that he did not want 
any 1nitigation presented. The district court found Howard understood the 
consequences of his decision and denied the 1notion to withdraw concluding 
defense counsel's disagree1nent with Howard's decision was not a valid basis 
to withdraw. 

The penalty phase began on May 2, 1983 and concluded on May 4, 
1983. The State originally alleged three aggravating circu1nstances: 1) the 
inurder was com1nitted by a person who had previously been convicted of a 
felony involving the use of violence - namely robbery with use of a deadly 
weapon in California, 2) prior violent felongy - a 1978 New York conviction in 
absentia for robbery with use of a deadly weapon; and 3) the 1nurder occurred 
in the con11nission of a robbery. Howard nloved to strike the Califon1ia 
conviction because the conviction occurred after the Monahan 1nurder and the 
New York conviction because it was not supported by a judg1nent of 
conviction. The district court struck the California conviction but denied the 
motion as to the New York conviction, noting that the records reflected a jury 
had convicted Howard and the lack of a fonnal judg1nent was the result of 
Howard's absconding in the middle of trial. 

The State presented evidence of the aggravating circu1nstances and 
Howard took the stand and related information on his background. During a 
break in the testimony, Howard suddenly stated he didn't understand what 
mitigation meant and that he would leave it up to his attorneys to decide what 
to do. The district court asked Howard if he was now instructing his attorneys 
to present 1nitigation and he refused to answer the question. Howard did 
indicate that he wanted his attorney's to argue initigation and defense counsel 
asked for tilne to prepare which was granted. The jury found both aggravating 
circu1nstances existed and that no mitigating circu1nstances outweighed the 
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aggravating circu1nstances. The jury returned a sentence of death. 
Howard appealed to the Nevada Supre1ne Court. Elizabeth Hatcher 

represented Howard on Direct Appeal. Howard raised the following issues on 
direct appeal: 1) ineffective assistance of counsel based on actual conflict 
arising out of Jackson's relationship with Dr. Monahan; 2) denial of a motion 
to sever the Sears' count from the Monahan counts; 3) denial of an evidentiary 
hearing on a 1notion to suppress Howard's state1nents and evidence derived 
therefro1n; 4) refusal to instruct the jury that acco1nplice testimony should be 
viewed with 1nistrust; 5) refusal to instruct the jury that Dawana Thomas was 
an accomplice as a matter of law; 6) denial of a 1notion to strike the felony 
robbery and New York prior violent felony aggravators; and 7) the giving of a 
anti-sympathy instruction and refusal to instruct the jury that sy1npathy and 
mercy were appropriate considerations. 

The Nevada Supre1ne Court affinned Howard's conviction and 
sentence. Howard v. State, 102 Nev. 572, 729 P.2d 1341 (1986) (hereinafter 
"Howard I''). The Supre1ne Court held that the relationship of two me1nbers of 
the Public Defender's Office with Monahan did not objectively justify 
Howard's distrust and there was no evidence that those attorneys had any 
involvement in his case. Therefore no actual conflict existed and the claim of 
ineffective assistance of counsel on this basis had no 111erit. The Court further 
concluded the district court did not abuse its discretion by refusing to sever the 
counts and by not granting an evidentiary hearing on the suppression motion. 
The Court noted that the record reflected proper Miranda warnings were given 
and the state1nents were ad1nitted as rebuttal and ilnpeachment after Howard 
testified. The Court also found that the district court did not error in rejecting 
the two accomplice instructions; the anti-sympathy language in one of the 
instructions was not err in light of the totality of the instructions and the record 
supported the district court's refusal to instruct on certain 111itigating 
circumstances for lack of evidence. The Court concluded by stating it had 
considered Howard's other clai1ns of error and found the1n to be without inerit. 
Howard filed a petition for rehearing which was denied on March 24, 1987. 
Remitittur was stayed pending the filing of a petition for Writ of Certiorari to 
the United States Supreme Court on the anti-sy1npathy issues. John Graves, Jr. 
was appointed to represent Howard on the writ petition. The petition was 
denied on October 5, 1987 and re1nitittur issued on February 12, 1988. 

On October 28, 1987, Howard filed his first State petition for post
conviction relief. John Graves Jr. and Cannine Colucci originally represented 
Howard on the petition. They withdrew and David Schieck was appointed. 
The petition raised the following claims for relief: 1) ineffective assistance of 
trial counsel - guilt phase - failure to present an insanity defense and Howard's 
history of n1ental illness and co1nn1it1nents; 2) ineffective assistance of trial 
counsel - penalty phase - failure to present 1nental health history and 
docu1nents; failure to present expeti psychiatric evidence that Howard was not 
a danger to jail population; failure to rebut future dangerousness evidence with 
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jail records and personnel; failure to object to ilnproper prosecutorial 
argu1nents involving statistics regarding deterrence, predictions of future 
victims, Howard's lack of rehabilitation, aligning the jury with "future 
victitns," comparing victim's life with Howard's life, diluting jury's 
responsibility by suggesting it was shared with other entities, voicing personal 
opinions in support of the death penalty and its application to Howard, 
references to Charles Manson, voice of society argu1nents and referring to 
Howard as an anirnal; 3) ineffective assistance of appellate counsel - failure to 
raise prosecutorial inisconduct issues. 

An evidentiary hearing was held on August 25, 1988. George Franzen, 
Lizzie Hatcher, John Graves and Howard testified. Supplemental points and 
authorities were filed on October 3, 1988. The district court entered an oral 
decision denying the petition on February 14, 1989. The district court 
concluded that trial counsel perfonned ad1nirably under difficult circumstances 
created by Howard hi1nself. As to the failure to present an insanity defense 
and present 1nental health records, the court found that Howard was canvassed 
throughout the proceedings about his refusal to cooperate in obtaining those 
records, particularly his refusal to sign releases. Howard knew what was going 
on, was competent and was trying to manipulate the proceedings and that there 
was no evidence to support an insanity defense, therefore counsel were not 
ineffective in this regard. 

On the issue of failure to object to prosecutorial niisconduct. the district 
court found that defense counsel did object where appropriate and the 
argu1nents that were not objected to did not amount to inisconduct and were a 
fair comment on the evidence. Even if some of the comments were itnproper, 
the district court concluded that they would not have succeeded on appeal as 
they were harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. Fon11al findings of fact and 
conclusions of law were filed on July 5, 1989.4 

The Nevada Supre1ne Court affinned the district court's denial of 
Howard's first State petition for post-conviction relief. Howard v. State, 106 
Nev. 713, 800 P.2d 175 (1990) (hereinafter "Howard II"). David Schieck 
represented Howard in that appeal. On appeal Howard raised ineffective 
assistance of trial and appellate counsel regarding the prosecutorial misconduct 
issues. The Supre111e Court found three com1nents to be improper under 
Collier v. State, 101 Nev. 473, 705 P.2d 1126 (1985)5: 1) a personal opinion 
that Howard inerited the death penalty, 2) a golden rule argu111ent - asking the 
jury to put themselves in the shoes of a future victims and 3) an argument 
without support from evidence that Howard 1night escape. The Court found 
that counsel were ineffective for failing to object to these arguments but 
concluded there was no reasonable probability of a contrary result absent these 

4During the pendency of the first State petition for post-conviction relief, Howard filed his first Federal petition for 
habeas relief That petition was dismissed without prejudice on June 23, 1988. 
5 Collier was decided two years after Howard's trial. 
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remarks and therefore no prejudice. The Court rejected Howard's other 
contentions of iinproper argument. 

With respect the 1nitigation evidence issues, the Nevada Supre1ne Court 
upheld the district court's findings that this was a result of Howard's own 
conduct and not ineffective assistance of counsel.6 

Howard proceeded to file a second Federal habeas corpus petition on 
May 1, 1991. This proceeding was stayed for Howard to exhaust his state 
re1nedies on October 16, 1991. 

Howard then filed a second State petition for post-conviction relief on 
Dece1nber 16, 1991. Cal J. Potter, III and Fred Atcheson represented Howard 
in the second State petition. In that petition, Howard alleged denial of a fair 
trial based on prosecutorial misconduct, namely: 1) jury tampering based on 
the prosecutor's contact with the juror between the guilt and penalty phases; 2) · 
expressions of personal belief and a personal endorse1nent of the death penalty; 
3) reference to the improbability of rehabilitation, escape, future killings; 3) 
co1nparing Howard's life with Dr. Monahan's and 4) a state1nent that the 
co1nmunity would benefit from Howard's death. The petition also asserted an 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel claim for failing to explain to Howard the 
nature of mitigating circumstances and their itnportance. Finally the petition 
raised a speedy trial violation and cumulative error. 

The State n1oved to dismiss the second State petition as procedurally 
barred or goven1ed by the law of the case on February 10, 1992. In his reply, 
Howard dropped his speedy trial clailn as unsubstantiated and indicated if the 
other claiins were barred, then they had been exhausted and Howard could 
proceed in Federal court. 

The district court denied the petition on July 7, 1992. The district court 
found that the clain1s of prosecutorial 1nisconduct and ineffective assistance of 
counsel relating thereto as well as the claims relating to 1nitigation evidence 
had been heard and found to be without 1nerit or failed to de1nonstrate 
prejudice. Such claims were therefore barred by the law of the case. The 
district court further concluded that any claim of cumulative error and any 
issues not raised in previous proceedings were procedurally barred. Finally the 
district court found the speedy trial violation was a nak:ed allegation, frivolous 
and procedurally barred. 

Howard appealed the denial of his second State petition to the Nevada 
Supreme Court, which dis1nissed his appeal on March 19, 1993. The Order 
Dismissing Appeal found that Howard's second State petition was so lacking 
in merit that briefing and oral argu1nent was not warranted. Howard filed a 
petition for Writ of Certiorari challenging the summary affirmance and the 

6 The State filed a petition for rehearing with respect to sanctions imposed on the prosecutor because his remarks 
violated Collier. The State noted that Howard's trial occurred before Collier therefore the Court should not sanction 
counsel for conduct that occurred before the Court issued the Collier opinion. Rehearing was denied February 7, 1991. 
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United States Supre1ne Court denied the request on October 4, 1993. 
On Dece1nber 8, 1993, Howard returned to federal court and filed a new 

pro se habeas petition rather than lifting the stay in the previous petition. After 
almost three years, on September 2, 1996, the federal district court dismissed 
the petition as inadequate and ordered Howard to file a second amended 
federal petition that contained n1ore than conclusory allegations. Thereafter 
Howard, now represented by Patricia Erickson, filed a Second Ainended 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on January 27, 1997. After ahnost five 
years, on Septe1nber 23, 2002, the Second Amended Federal petition was 
stayed for Howard to again exhaust his federal claims in state court. 

Howard filed his third State petition for post-conviction relief on 
December 20, 2002. Patricia Erickson represented him on this petition. The 
petition asserted the following clahns, phrased generally as denial of a 
funda1nentally fair trial or assistance of counsel under the Fifth, Sixth and 
Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution or as cruel and 
unusual punish1nent under the Eighth Ainend1nent: 1) failure to sever Sears 
robbery count fro1n Monahan robbery/murder counts; 2) failure to suppress 
Howard's statements to L VMPD and physical evidence derived therefrom; 3) 
speedy trial violation; 4) trial counsel actual conflict of interest - Jackson 
issue; 5) failure to give accon1plice as a nlatter of law and accon1plice 
testi1nony should be viewed with distrust instructions - Dwana Thomas; 6) 
improper jury instructions - diluting standard of proof - reasonable doubt, 
second degree inurder as lesser included of first degree 1nurder, premeditation, 
intent and tnalice instructions; 7) ilnproper jury instructions - failure to clearly 
define first degree murder as specific intent crime requiring malice and 
premeditation; 8) improper premeditation instruction blurred distinction 
between first and second degree 1nurder; 9) ilnproper malice instruction; 10) 
improper anti-sympathy instruction; 11) failure to give influence of extre1ne 
1nental or emotional disturbance 1nitigator instruction; 12) hnproper lilnitation 
of mitigation by giving only "any other mitigating circu1nstance" instruction; 
13) failure to instruct that 1nitigating circumstances findings need not be 
unanimous; 14) prosecutorial misconduct - jury tampering, stating personal 
beliefs, personal endorse1nent of death penalty, improper argument regarding 
rehabilitation, escape and future killings; con1paring Howard and victiln's 
lives, co1nparing Howard to notorious murder (Charles Manson) and ilnproper 
co1n1nunity benefit argument; 15) use of felony robbery as aggravator and 
basis for first degree murder; 16) i1nproper reasonable doubt instruction; 17) 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel - inadequate contact, conflict of interest, 
failure to contact California counsel to obtain records, failure to obtain Patton 
and Atescadero hospital records, failure to obtain California trial transcripts, 
failure to review Clark County Detention Center medical records, failure to 
challenge con1petency to stand trial, failure to obtain suppression hearing, 
failure to present legal insanity, failure to object to reasonable doubt 
instruction, failure to view visiting records and call witnesses based upon 
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sa1ne, failure to call Pinkie Willia1ns and Carol Walker in penalty phase, 
failure to investigate and call Benja1nin Evans in penalty phase, failure to 
obtain San Bernardino rnedical records regarding suicide attempt, failure to 
obtain military records, failure to adequately explain concept of mitigation 
evidence, failure to object to prosecutorial misconduct in closing arguments, 
failure to refute future dangerousness argu1nent, failure to object to trial court's 
lirnitation of rnitigating circu1nstances and failure to object to instructions 
which allegedly required unani1nous finding of 1nitigating circu1nstances; 18) 
ineffective assistance of appellate counsel - failed to raise claims 3, 4, 6-9, 12, 
13, 15, 16, 20 and 21 on appeal; 19) ineffective assistance of post-conviction 
counsel - failure to adequately investigate and develop all trial and appeal 
claims; 20) cumulative error; 21) Nevada's death penalty is administered in an 
arbitrary, irrational and capricious fashion; 22) lethal injection constitutes cn1el 
and unusual punishrnent and 23) the death penalty violates evolving standards 
of decency. 

The State filed a 1notion to disn1iss Howard's third State petition on 
March 4, 2001. The State argued that the entire petition was procedurally 
barred under NRS 34.726(1) (one year limit) and NRS 34.800 (five year 
laches) and that Howard had not shown good cause for delay in raising the 
clairns to overco1ne the procedural bars. The State also analyzed each clairn 
and noted what issues had already been raised and decided adversely to 
Howard or should have been raised and were waived under NRS 34.810. 

Howard filed an amended third State petition. The amended petition 
expanded the factual matters under Claim 17 regarding Howard's fa1nily 
background that Howard asserted should have been presented in initigation. 

On August 20, 2003, Howard filed his opposition to the State's 1notion 
to dis1niss his third State petition. As good cause for delay, Howard alleged 
Nevada's successive petition and waiver bar (NRS 34.810) is inconsistently 
applied and Pellegrini v. State, 117 Nev. 860, 34 P.3d 519 (2001) is not 
controlling. Howard contended NRS 34. 726 did not apply because any delay 
was the fault of counsel not Howard and NRS 34.726 is unconstitutional and 
cannot be applied to successive petitions Pellegrini notwithstanding. Howard 
argued the Due process and Equal Protection clauses of the Federal 
Constitution bar application of NRS 34.726, NRS 34.800 and NRS 34.810 to 
Howard. In addition, Howard asserted NRS 34.800 did not apply because the 
State had not shown prejudice and the presun1ption of prejudice was overco1ne 
by the allegations in the petition. 

The State filed a reply to the opposition on Septe1nber 24, 2003. The 
district court issued an oral decision on October 2, 2003 dismissing the third 
State petition as procedurally barred under NRS 34.726 and finding Howard 
had failed to overcome the bar by showing good cause for delay. The district 
court also independently disn1issed the clai1ns under NRS 34.810. Written 
findings were entered on October 23, 2003. 

Howard appealed the dismissal to the Nevada Supre1ne Court, which 
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affinned the district court's dis111issal of the third State petition on Dece111ber 
4, 2004. The High Court addressed Howard's assertions that he had either 
overco111e the procedural bars or they could not constitutionally be applied to 
him and rejected them. Among its conclusions, the Court noted that the record 
reflected Howard was aware that all his claims challenging the conviction or 
imposition of sentence must be joined in a single petition and that Howard had 
no right to post-conviction counsel at the thne of the filing of his first and 
second State petitions for post-conviction relief and hence ineffectiveness of 
post-conviction counsel could not be good cause for delay.7 

Howard then returned to Federal district court where he filed his Third 
Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on October 23, 2005. 
Subsequently, without seeking approval from the Federal Court, the Federal 
Public Defender's Office filed, on Howard's behalf, the current Fourth State 
Post-Conviction Petition on October 27, 2007. The State filed a 111otion to 
dis1niss the Fourth State Petition on April 8, 2008. The parties agreed to stay 
this case for several 1nonths while Howard sought pennission from the Federal 
District Court to hold his federal petition for post-conviction habeas corpus in 
abeyance pending exhaustion of the claims already filed in the Fourth State 
Petition and of new claims he wished to file in State court as a result of the 
Ninth Circuit's decision in Polk v. Sandoval, 503 F.3d 903, 910 (9th Cir. 2007). 

The United States District Court denied Howards' motion for stay and 
abeyance on January 9, 2009. Thereafter, Howard filed an Opposition to the 
State's original rnotion to dis1niss and an Atnended Petition on February 24, 
2009. The State responded to Howard's opposition to the original motion to 
dismiss and additionally moved to dismiss the Amended Fourth Petition on 
October 7, 2009. 8 Howard filed an Opposition to the Amended Motion to 
Dis1niss on Dece1nber 18, 2009. Howard filed supple1nental authorities on 
January 5, 2010. 

Argu1nent on the State's 1notion to dismiss was heard on February 4, 
2010. The inatter was taken under advisement so the district court could 
review the extensive record. A Minute Order Decision was issued on May 13, 
2010 dismissing the Fourth State Petition as procedurally barred. 

22 (Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 1-12 

23 (footnotes in original)). 

24 This Court denied Petitioner's fourth habeas petition. (Findings of Fact, Conclusions 

25 

26 

27 

28 

7 See 1987 Nev. Stat., ch. 539, § 42 at 1230 (providing that appointment of counsel was discretionary not mandatory). 
8 Although both defense counsel and this Court received a copy of the Opposition and Amended Motion to Dismiss, for 
some reason it was not filed. This Court authorized the District Attorney's Office to file a Notice of Errata and attach a 
copy of the previously distributed Opposition and Amended Motion to Dismiss. This was filed on Febnmry 4, 2010. 
Subsequently, the missing document was located and the original Amended Motion to Dismiss was officially filed on 
May 11, 2010. __ _ 
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1 of Law and Order, filed November 6, 2010, p. 26-33). Petitioner challenged this Court's 

2 decision before the Nevada Supreme Court. (Notice of Appeal, filed on Dece1nber 21, 

3 2010). Prior to ruling on this Court's fourth denial of habeas relief, the Nevada Supreme 

4 Court issued an opinion in Howard v. State,_ Nev._, 291 P.3d 137 (2012), addressing the 

5 sealing of documents. The Federal Public Defender (FPD) filed a 1notion in the Supreme 

6 Court to substitute counsel that included information that was potentially e1nbarrassing to 

7 one or more current or fonner FPD attorneys as well as a prior private attorney who had 

8 represented Howard. Id. at_, 291 P.3d at 139. A cover sheet indicated that the 1notion was 

9 sealed but the FPD failed to file a separate motion to seal the pleading. Id. The Court 

I 0 concluded that the FPD had not properly inoved to seal and that sealing was unjustified. Id. 

11 at_, 291 P.3d at 145. Ultimately, the Court affinned this Court's denial of habeas relief. 

12 Order of Affinnance, filed July 30, 2014, attached to Clerk's Certificate, filed October 24, 

13 2014. The United States Supreme Court denied ce1iiorari. Howard v. Nevada, U.S. 

14 135 S.Ct. 2908 (2015). 

15 Petitioner filed a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction) (Fifth 

16 Petition) on October 5, 2016. (Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction), filed 

17 October 5, 2016). Respondent filed an opposition and 111otion to disn1iss on Nove1nber 2, 

18 2016. (Opposition and Motion to Dismiss Fifth Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-

19 Conviction) (Opposition and Motion to Dismiss), filed Noven1ber 2, 2016). 

20 On Dece111ber 1, 2016, Petitioner filed an ainended fifth state habeas petition. 

21 (A1nended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction) (A1nended Fifth Petition), 

22 filed Dece1nber 1, 2016). 

23 ARGUMENT 

24 This Court should strike the Amended Fifth Petition because Petitioner failed to seek 

25 leave of court to file a supplemental pleading and ignored his obligation to allege good cause 

26 to amend. Petitioner's choice to disregard his statutory obligations has resulted in further 

27 unnecessary delay in a case where sentence was imposed in 1983. Ultimately, the Atnended 

28 
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Fifth Petition n1ust be struck because Petitioner cannot establish good cause to warrant 

a1nend1nent. 

Chapter 34 allows a habeas petitioner to file a pro per petition without the assistance 

of a lawyer. NRS 34.724(1). A court may appoint an attorney for an indigent petitioner 

under the appropriate circumstances. NRS 34.750(1). Appoint1nent of counsel is mandatory 

where a first petition challenges a sentence of death. NRS 34.820(1). Appointed counsel 

inay supplement the pro per petition once within thirty days of appointment. NRS 

34.750(3). After that, "[n]o further pleadings may be filed except as ordered by the court." 

NRS 34.750(5). Such leave should only be granted where "there is good cause to allow a 

petitioner to expand the issues previously pleaded[.]" Ban1hart v. State, 122 Nev. 301, 303, 

130 P.3d 650, 652 (2006). The strict nature of this process is justified by the Nevada 

Legislature's policy favoring the finality of convictions and the rapid resolution of habeas 

litigation. NRS 34.740 (requiring expeditious exatnination of habeas petitions by the 

judiciary); NRS 34.820(7) (requiring in capital habeas cases that judicial officers "render a 

decision within 60 days after subtnission of the matter for decision."); Pellegrini v. State, 

117 Nev. 860, 875, 34 P.3d 519, 529 (2001) (the "clear and una1nbiguous'' provisions of 

NRS 34.726(1) de1nonstrate an "intolerance toward perpetual filing of petitions for relief, 

which clogs the court syste1n and undennines the finality of convictions."); Ford v. Warden, 

111 Nev. 872, 882, 901 P.2d 123, 129 (1995) (''[u]nlike initial petitions which certainly 

require a careful review of the record, successive petitions inay be dis1nissed based solely on 

the face of the petition"). 

The Federal Public Defender (FPD) volunteered as counsel for Petitioner by filing the 

Fifth Petition without appointment by this Court. As such, Petitioner has received the 

benefit of the single attorney pleading authorized by NRS 34.750(3). Regardless, the 

Amended Fifth Petition was filed on December 1, 2016, inore than 30 days after any event 

equivalent to the appointment of counsel. (See, Notice of Appearance, filed September 29, 

2016; Fifth Petition, filed October 5, 2016; Order Admitting to Practice Attorneys Deborah 

Anne Czuba, Esq., and Jonah J. Horwitz, Esq., filed October 24, 2016). If counsel felt it was 
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1 necessary to add a complaint to the Fifth Petition, defense should have sought leave from 

2 this Court and alleged good cause for adding the clai1n. The failure to comply with this 

3 process has added needless delay to this proceeding. The Fifth Petition was set for argument 

4 on December 14, 2016, but now any decision will be delayed at least until the March 17, 

5 2017, hearing, and possibly longer. 

6 Such needless delay is of concern because a habeas petitioner subject to a death 

7 sentence has an incentive to create unwarranted delay in order to frustrate itnposition of 

8 sentence. Rhines v. Weber, 544 U.S. 269, 277-78, 125 S.Ct. 1528, 1535 (2005) ("In 

9 particular, capital petitioners 1night deliberately engage in dilatory tactics to prolong their 

10 incarceration and avoid execution of the sentence of death."); In re Reno, 55 Cal.4th 428, 

11 515, 283 P.3d 1181, 1246 (Cal. 2012) ("death row in1nates have an incentive to delay 

12 assertion of habeas corpus claitns"). The possibility that such abusive litigation practices are 

13 at play in this case is of heightened concern because the FPD represents Petitioner. The 

14 institutional culture of the FPD evidences an ahnost religiously 1nilitant opposition to the 

15 death penalty such that all other obligations are sacrificed for the cause. See, 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Co1111nonwealth v. Spatz, 610 Pa. 17, 160-93, 18 A.3d 244, 329-49 (Pa. 2011) (concurrence 

of Chief Justice Castille, criticizing FPD for intentional delay of capital habeas proceedings; 

describing pleadings as prolific, abusive and offered in bad faith; and indicating that FPD 

strategies were ethically dubious); Debra Cassens Weiss, Federal PDs have 40 days to 

explain inmate's letter saying he didn't authorize SCOTUS appeal, ABA Journal (July 1, 

2014)(http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/federa1 pds have 40 days to explain in1na 

tes letter saying he didnt authoriz). 

The Nevada Supreme Court has directed prosecutors to inake a record of possible 

instances of defense misconduct: 

Before leaving the issues of misconduct, we desire to dispel any notion that 
this court views the subject exclusively as a prosecutor's problem. We are not 
unaware that defense counsel 1nay perceive so1ne incentive for trial 
misbehavior. If misconduct by defense counsel produces an acquittal, there is 
no right of appeal by the State; if the inisconduct precipitates a basis for review 
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and reversal, defense counsel 1nay still assess the result as positive. In those 
instances where the prosecutor is convinced that such misconduct is occurring, 
we strongly urge a timely objection and the making of a specific record outside 
the presence of the jury. If an appeal is taken in the case, the State 1nay 
appropriately direct this court's attention to the misconduct by defense counsel 
for our consideration. Where appeals are not taken, and the magnitude of 
1nisconduct by the defense is sufficiently serious, reference should be 1nade to 
the appropriate disciplinary authority of the state bar with evidentiary support 
fro1n the record. In brief, the objective is to free Nevada criminal trials fro1n 
the taint of misconduct, irrespective of the source. 

8 Williams v. State, 103 Nev. 106, 111, 734 P.2d 700, 703-04 (1987) (e1nphasis added). 

9 Standing alone, the FPD's failure to seek leave and proffer good cause in violation of NRS 

10 34.750(5) and Barnhart 1nay be insufficient to conclusive prove misconduct. However, 

11 when defense ignores basic rules of habeas procedure guaranteed to cause delay in the 

12 context of a sentence imposed in 1983, there is a powerful inference that execution of 

13 Petitioner's sentence is being intentionally and unreasonably delayed. 

14 Regardless of the intent n1otivating Petitioner's decision to ignore NRS 34.750(5) and 

15 Barnhart, Petitioner cannot establish good cause to file the An1ended Fifth Petition. All of 

16 the law and facts cited. in Clain1 Two of the Amended Fifth Petition were available at the 

17 time the Fifth Petition was filed. Thus, Clailn Two should have been alleged in the Fifth 

18 Petition. Petitioner 1nust offer 1nore than an epiphany by counsel to justify the delay inherent 

19 in adding another argument to the Fifth Petition. 

20 Nor can Petitioner ask this Court to engage in the circular reasoning that there is good 

21 cause to amend based upon the allegedly meritorious nature of his claim. This is because the 

22 underlying claim is meritless and cannot support a finding of good cause and prejudice to 

23 waive Petitioner's prejudicial defaults. 9 Claim Two complains that Petitioner's sentence is 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

9 The State does not address Petitioner's multiple procedtrral defaults in this motion since such a discussion is 
appropriate for an opposition and a motion to disn1iss. Respondent need not address arguments that are not appropriately 
before this Court due to Petitioner's failure to seek leave and prove good cause. Chapter 34 protects the prosecution 
fron1 such a waste of limited resources by making a responsive pleading dependent upon an order from this Court. NRS 
34.745(l)(a)(l). Ultimately, if Petitioner's decision to ignore NRS 34.750(5) and Barn.hart is permitted to stand, the 
State will request leave of court to file an amended opposition and motion to dismiss that offers procedural default 
arguments similar to those in the Opposition and Motion to Dismiss. (Opposition and Motion to Dismiss, filed 
November 2, 2016, p. 13-28). 
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invalid under Hurst v. Florida, 577 U.S. _, 136 S.Ct. 616 (2016), because jurors were not 

instructed that to impose a sentence of death they "1nust find beyond a reasonable doubt 

[that] the aggravation outweighs the mitigation." (Amended Fifth Petition, p. 8). Petitioner 

contends that Hurst requires such an instruction because he believes that the weighing of 

1nitigation against aggravation is a factual determination. Id. Petition is wrong on both 

counts. 

At a capital sentencing proceeding: 

[T]he jury determines whether any aggravating circun1stances have been 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt and whether any 1nitigating circu1nstances 
exist. . . . If the jury unanilnously finds that at least one statutory aggravating 
circu1nstance has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, the jury 1nust also 
determine whether there are mitigating circu1nstances "sufficient to outweigh 
the aggravating circumstance or circu1nstances found." 

Nunnery v. State, 127 Nev. 749, 772, 263 P.3d 235, 251 (2011), cert. denied,_ U.S._, 132 

S.Ct. 2774 (2012) (quoting NRS 175.554(2)-(4)). Further, the weighing of 1nitigation 

against aggravation "is not part of the narrowing aspect of the capital sentencing process. 

Rather, ... [it is] part of the individualized consideration that is the hallmark of ... the 

selection phase of the capital sentencing process." Lisle v. State, 131 Nev._,_, 351 P.3d 

725, 732 (2015), cert. denied,_ U.S._, 136 S.Ct. 2019 (2016). 

The Nevada Supre1ne Court has specifically held that the weighing of initigation 

against aggravation is not a factual detennination and is not subject to the beyond-a

reasonable-doubt standard. Nunnery, 127 Nev. at 770-76, 263 P.3d at 250-53. Petitioner's 

reliance upon Hurst without addressing Nunnery demonstrates the folly of his underlying 

co1nplaint and is the strongest evidence that he cannot de111onstrate good cause to amend 

under NRS 45.750(5). Hurst was 111erely an application of Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584, 

122 S. Ct. 2428 (2002). Hurst, 577 U.S. at_, 136 S.Ct. at 621-22 ("[t]he analysis the Ring 

Court applied to Arizona's sentencing schen1e applies equally to Florida's"). Nunnery 

specifically addressed the application of Ring to Nevada's weighing equation and rejected 
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1 both of Petitioner's arguments. The Court held that "the weighing of aggravating and 

2 mitigating circumstances is not a fact-finding[.]" Nunnery, 127 Nev. at 775, 263 PJd 253. 

3 The Court also ruled that "even if the result of the weighing determination increases the 

4 inaximum sentence for first-degree 111urder beyond the prescribed statutory maximum, it is 

5 not a factual finding that is susceptible to the beyond-a-reasonable-doubt standard." Id. at 

6 772, 263 P.3d at 250. 

7 Nevada has long rejected any attempt to apply the beyond-a-reasonable-doubt 

8 standard to the weighing process. DePasquale v. State, 106 Nev. 843, 852, 803 P.2d 218, 

9 223 (1990); Gallego v. State, 101 Nev. 782, 711P.2d856 (1985); Ybarra v. State, 100 Nev. 

10 167, 679 P .2d 797 ( 1984 ). In Nevada, the \Neighing process is 1nandatory and inust be 

11 conducted by a jury, but the beyond-a-reasonable-doubt standard does not apply to the 

12 weighing of initigation against aggravation by individual jurors. "Nothing in the plain 

13 language of these provisions [NRS 200.030(4)(a) and NRS 175.554(3)] requires a jury to 

14 find, or the State to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt that no 1nitigating circu1nstances 

15 outweighed the aggravating circumstances in order to impose the death penalty." 

16 McConnell v. State, 125 Nev. 243, 254, 212 P.3d 307, 314-15 (2009). 

17 Instead, Nevada's weighing process is "a inoral decision that is not susceptible to 

18 proof." Id. (citing Penry v. Lynaugh, 492 U.S. 302, 319, 109 S.Ct. 2934 (1989)); Caldwell 

19 v. Mississippi, 472 U.S. 320, 340 n. 7, 105 S.Ct. 2633 (1985) (weighing is a "highly 

20 subjective," "largely inoral judg1nent" "regarding the punish1nent that a particular person 

21 deserves .... "). Exempting this n1oral judg1nent from the beyond-a-reasonable-doubt 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

standard is permissible because the states enjoy a broad range of discretion in imposing the 

death penalty, including the manner in which aggravating and mitigating circumstances are 

weighed: 

In aggregate, our precedents confer upon defendants the right to present 
sentencers with infonnation relevant to the sentencin~ decision and oblige 
sentencers to consider that information in determining the ~.Rropriate 
sentence. The thrust of our n1itigation jurisprudence ends here. "l W]e have 
never held that a specific method for balancing mitigating and a~~ravating 
factors in a capital sentencing proceeding is constitutionally required. · 
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Kansas v. Marsh, 548 U.S. 163, 175, 126 S.Ct. 2516, 2525 (2006) (citing Franklin v. 

Lynaugh, 487 U.S. 164, 179, 108 S.Ct. 2320 (1988)). ' 1Weighing is not an end, but a means 

to reaching a decision." Id. Further, a state death penalty statute may place the burden on 

the defendant to prove that the 1nitigating circu1nstances outweigh aggravating 

circumstances. Walton v. Arizona, 497 U.S. 639, 650, 110 S.Ct. 3047 (1990). Accordingly, 

federal law imposes no burden on the states as to a jury's individualized and highly 

subjective weighing of aggravating and 1nitigating circun1stances in a death. penalty 

detenninati on. 

Nunnery is fatal to every aspect of Claim Two. The Nevada Supren1e Court's 

decision precludes a finding of good cause to arnend as well as a finding of good cause and 

prejudice sufficient to excuse Petitioner's procedural defaults. Indeed, Petitioner's failure to 

address Nunnety in Clailn Two should be treated as an ad1nission that he cannot justify 

a1nend1nent under NRS 34.750(5) and Barnhart and that he cannot demonstrate good cause 

and prejudice to waive his procedural defaults. See, Polk v. State, 126 Nev. _, _, 233 

P.3d 357, 360-61 (2010); District Court Rules 13(2); Eighth Judicial District Cou1t Rules 

3 .20(b ). 

CONCLUSION 

The Nevada Supre1ne Court has warned that rules exist for a reason and that violating 

them con1es with a price: 

In the words of Justice Cardozo, 

Every syste1n of laws has within it artificial devices which are 
deemed to promote ... forms of public good. These devices take 
the shape of rules or stfil1dards to which the individual though he 
be careless or ignorant, 1nust at his peril confonn. If they were to 
be abandoned by the law whenever they had been disregarded by 
the litigants affected, there would be no sense in 1naking the1n. 

Benja1nin N. Cardozo, The Paradoxes of Legal Science 68 (1928). The district 
court should have upheld the requirements mandated in Hill fil1d therefore 
should have dismissed the case against Scott. 
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Scott E. v. State, 113 Nev. 234, 239, 931 P.2d 1370, 1373 (1997). 

Based on the foregoing, the Amended Fifth Petition should be struck as filed in 

violation of NRS 34.750(5) and offered without a showing of good cause as required by 

Barnhart. 

DATED this 12111 day ofDece1nber, 2016. 

Respectfully sub1nitted, 

STEVEN WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY Isl Jonathan E. VanBoskerck 
JONATHAN E. V ANBOSKERCK 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #006528 
Office of the Clark County District Attorney 
Regional Justice Center 
200 Lewis A venue 
Post Office Box 552212 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
(702) 671-2750 
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I CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 

2 I hereby certify that service of Motion To Strike Amended Fifth Petition for Writ of 

3 Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction), was made this 12th day of December, 2016, by Electronic 

4 Filing to: 
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JEV//ed 

PAOLA M. ARMENI, ESQ. 
E1nail: parmeni@gc1naslaw.com 

JONAH J. HORWITZ 
( ad1nitted pro hac vice) 
Email: jonah horwitz@fd.org 

DEBORAH A. CZUBA 
(ad1nitted pro hac vice) 
Einail: deborah a_czuba@fd.org 

Isl £.Davis 
Employee for the District Attomey1s Office 
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Eileen Davis 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Eileen Davis 
Monday, December 12, 2016 11:26 AM 
parmeni@gcmaslaw.com; jonah_horwitz@fd.org; deborah_a_czuba@fd.org 
Jonathan VanBoskerck; Eileen Davis 
Samuel Howard, 81C053867. 
Howard, Samuel, 81(053867- Motion to Strike Amended Fifth PWHC.pdf 

Attached please find State's Motion to Strike Amended Fifth Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Post-Conviction). 
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PAOLA M. ARMEN! 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
E-mail: parmeni(Zvgcmasla\v.com 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 
Fax: (702) 778-9709 

FEDERAL DEFENDER 
SERVICES OF IDAHO 
JONAH J. HORWITZ (admitted pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
E-mail: j_QIHJJLhQnyjJ;r,@}[i;L_Qig 
DEBORAH A. CZUBA (admitted pro hac vice) 
Idaho Bar No. 9648 
E-mail: ~~_R_g_rn1L1LQ;r,_~!.R_f!_@[<,'L_Qrg 
702 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Tel: (208) 331-5530 
Fax: (208) 331-5559 

Attorneys for Petitioner Samuel Howard 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOWARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

23 TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 

24 General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

Date of Hearing: March 17, 2017 
Time of Hearing: 9:30 AM 

(Death Penalty Case) 
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OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 
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1 Creating needless and vexatious litigation, the State has filed a motion to strike that has 

2 no foundation in the law, or in the State's own practices or the Court's. For the reasons set forth 

3 in the attached memorandum of points and authorities, the State's motion is thoroughly 

4 unpersuasive, and should be summarily denied. 

5 DATED this 3rd day of February 2017. 
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GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 

Isl Paola M Armeni 
PAOLA M. ARMEN!, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 

FEDERAL DEFENDER 
SERVICES OF IDAHO 

Isl Deborah A. Czuba 
DEBORAH A. CZUBA, ESQ. (pro hac vice) 
Idaho Bar No. 9648 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. (pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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1 MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 Rather than engaging with the substantial constitutional challenges that Mr. Howard has 

3 raised to his death sentence in his amended petition, the State instead seeks to avoid the actual 

4 issues by inventing a brand-new legal procedure that lacks any basis in statute, rule, or precedent. 

5 To avoid any further delay occasioned by the State's motion, it can be-and ought to be-

6 rejected out of hand. 

7 Mr. Howard will first outline why the State is wrong to assert that he was required to 

8 obtain leave of court before filing his amended petition when the law imposes upon him no such 

9 responsibility and when no one else is doing so. Then, he will describe why, even if the State 

10 were correct that he needs permission, he is entitled to it. 

11 I. Mr. Howard had no obligation to seek leave of court 

12 To begin, there is no support for the State's belief that Mr. Howard could not file his 

13 amended petition until he had the Court's approval. 

14 First, the State erroneously relies upon NRS 34.750. See Mot. to Strike, filed Dec. 12, 

15 2016 (hereinafter "MTS"), at 17. By its clear terms, that provision deals with the situation in 

16 which a pro se petition is filed by the inmate, who is then appointed counsel by the state district 

17 court. See generally NRS 34. 750. In the clause with the deadline that the State mistakenly relies 

18 upon here, the statute provides: "After appointment by the court, counsel for the petitioner may 

19 file and serve supplemental pleadings, exhibits, transcripts and documents within 30 days" from 

20 the date on which the Court has ordered an answer or appointed counsel. NRS 34.750(3) 

21 (emphasis added). Unlike the scenario contemplated by the straightforward language of this 

22 subsection, Mr. Howard did not file a pro se petition, and undersigned counsel were not 

23 appointed by this Court. It follows that the deadline does not control here. 

24 Indeed, the State acknowledges the irrelevance ofNRS 34.750 when it asserts that the 

25 amended petition was filed "more than 30 days after any event equivalent to the appointment of 

26 counsel." MTS, at 17. Unfortunately for the State, the statute does not address "events 

27 equivalent to the appointment of counsel." It addresses the appointment of counsel. Counsel 

28 were not appointed here, and the thirty-day rule does not apply. 
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Finding no refuge in statute for its motion, the State looks to caselaw, but it does no 

better there. The State's sole citation for the proposition that Mr. Howard was required to obtain 

leave of court before filing his amended petition is Barnhart v. State, 122 Nev. 301, 130 P.3d 

650 (2006) (per curiam). It is a peculiar citation, since Barnhart directly contradicts the State's 

point of view. The prisoner in that case filed a petition and following that a supplemental 

petition. See id., 122 Nev. at 303, 130 P.3d at 651. After a motion for partial dismissal was filed 

by the State, the district court held an evidentiary hearing. See id. It was only after all of that 

time, and all of those proceedings, that the petitioner's attorney tried to raise a claim for the first 

time at the evidentiary hearing. See id. A cursory reading of the relevant passage from 

Barnhart is enough to refute the State's dubious view that it has anything to say about Mr. 

Howard's case: 

In the order resolving Bamhart's petition, the district court specifically noted that 
the claim regarding the coercion defense was not properly before the court because 
it had not been pleaded in the petitions filed by Barnhart or her counsel. We agree. 
Generally, the only issues that should be considered by the district court at an 
evidentiary hearing on a post-conviction habeas petition are those which have been 
pleaded in the petition or a supplemental petition and those to which the State has 
had an opportunity to respond. We further conclude, however, that the district 
court may exercise its discretion under certain circumstances to permit a petitioner 
to assert claims not previously pleaded. 

Id. (emphases added). As the italicized text indicates, Barnhart was entirely about whether and 

when a petitioner can raise claims at an evidentiary hearing that were not in any petition, and to 

which the State had no opportunity to respond. Needless to say, that is not the case here. The 

claim the State is so strenuously protesting-Claim 2-is in the amended petition, drafted simply 

and to the point. See Am. Pet. for Habeas Corpus, filed Dec. 1, 2016 (hereinafter "Am. Pet."), at 

8-9. It would be an eminently easy thing for the State to respond to the claim. In fact, the State 

has responded at length to much of the law underpinning Claim 2. Like Claim 1, Claim 2 flows 

from Hurst v. Florida, 136 S. Ct. 616 (2016), and relates to what facts must be found by a capital 

jury before a defendant can be sentenced to death. See Am. Pet., at 8-9. And in its motion to 

dismiss the original petition, the State explored in great detail the law on that issue. See Oppo. & 

Mot. to Dismiss Fifth Pet. for Habeas Corpus, filed Nov. 2, 2016 (hereinafter "MTD"), at 12-28. 
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1 Even in the pending motion to strike, the State continues to examine that law. See MTS, at 19-

2 22. It is most curious that the State would depend upon a case about the State's inability to 

3 respond to a claim in the very motion where it is responding to the claim. Far from helping the 

4 State, Barnhart cuts strongly against its position. 

5 With no authority other than a statute that concerns counsel appointed by the post-

6 conviction court and a case that concerns claims raised at evidentiary hearings, the State's 

7 motion has no law that is even remotely germane to this proceeding. It should be denied for that 

8 reason alone. 

9 Aside from being entirely unsupported by law, the motion to strike has no foothold in the 

10 State's own past practice, or in the practice of this Court. 

11 From undersigned counsel's research, the State's motion to strike appears virtually 

12 unprecedented. Undersigned counsel located a random sampling often Clark County district 

13 court dockets in capital matters that involved amended petitions for post-conviction relief. 1 Not 

14 a single docket reflects the filing of a motion for leave to amend or a motion by the State to 

15 strike. 2 In every single one of them, the amended petition was simply filed, litigated by the 

16 State, and adjudicated by the court. The cases cover a wide variety of circumstances. They 

17 stretch from 1997 to 2013 and involve petitions filed on nine different years during that period. 

18 Nine different judges presided. 3 At least six different prosecutors from the Clark County District 

19 Attorney's Office were assigned to these cases, including the lawyer representing the State in the 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 Undersigned counsel's methodology is described in the declaration attached to this opposition. 
See Ex. 1, at 2. 

2 The ten cases are State v. Byford, 92C108502-1, State v. Weber, 02C183846, State v. Crump, 
83C064243, State v. Lisle, 94C124090-2, State v. Walker, 03C196420-1, State v. Hernandez, 
99C162952, State v. Domingues, 94Cl 17787, State v. Moore, 85C069269-2, State v. McNelton, 
89C089263, and State v. Hornick, 86C074385. 

3 The judges are the Honorable Villani, Smith, Delaney, Adair, Miley, Leavitt, Mosley, and 
Cadish. To get these names, Mr. Howard used the Nevada Supreme Court opinions on Westlaw, 
see Ex. 1, at 2, so the listed judges may not all have been handling the cases at the time the 
amended petitions were filed. 
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1 present case, Jonathan E. VanBoskerck. 4 Finally, the cases encompass a great many different 

2 procedural postures. One amended petition was filed twenty-two days from the filing of the 

3 original. Another was filed six months from that date. Some were filed before the State moved 

4 to dismiss the original, some after. Several petitions were filed by attorneys who this Court 

5 appointed. Others were not. Basically, the sample covers every possible procedural 

6 permutation, and amendment was not requested, opposed, or denied in a single instance. 

7 Mr. Howard's own case, which he left out of the sample above, is especially instructive. 

8 In his third post-conviction action, he filed his petition on December 20, 2002, the State moved 

9 to dismiss on March 4, 2003, and Mr. Howard amended the petition on August 20, 2003, exactly 

10 eight months after the original petition was filed. No motion for leave to amend was filed, no 

11 motion to strike was filed, and the amended petition was resolved without difficulty by the 

12 courts. In Mr. Howard's fourth post-conviction action, he filed his petition on October 25, 2007, 

13 the State moved to dismiss it on April 8, 2008, and Mr. Howard amended the petition on 

14 February 24, 2009, almost exactly four months after the original petition was filed. Again, no 

15 motion for leave to amend was filed, no motion to strike was filed, and the amended petition was 

16 resolved without difficulty by the courts. 

17 Simply put, the State is invoking a procedure that is entirely inconsistent with many years 

18 of history, as well as with the protocol that was followed in Mr. Howard's previous post-

19 conviction actions. When a new claim arises, so long as the evidentiary hearing is not yet in 

20 progress, see supra at 4-5, the course taken by Nevada death row inmates, by the Clark County 

21 District Attorney's Office, and by this Court has been to submit an amended petition and litigate 

22 the petition. That system has been working well. The State does not even recognize how 

23 amended petitions are actually being dealt with on the ground, let alone suggest a justification fo 

24 changing the status quo. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4 In addition to Mr. VanBoskerck, the Deputy District Attorneys were Owen, Becker, Peterson, 
Ponticello, and Fleck. To generate this list of prosecutors, undersigned counsel clicked on the 
"parties present" link that was closest to the docket entry for the amended post-conviction 
petition that they were using in their sample. See Ex. 1, at 3. Thus, the list does not necessarily 
include other prosecutors who were associated with these cases at other points in time. 
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1 Assuming for the sake of argument that the State had bothered to explain its newfangled 

2 post-conviction procedure-which it did not-and that it did so convincingly, the fact remains 

3 that it could not be used against Mr. Howard. In filing an amended petition without seeking 

4 leave, Mr. Howard was staying true to decades of historical practice by petitioners, prosecutors, 

5 and judges in Clark County, a practice that he himself had followed without incident in his 

6 previous post-conviction cases. The State has offered nothing that would have given him notice 

7 that he could not do the same thing that everyone else has always done in the past. In light of 

8 that vacuum, it would run afoul of basic constitutional protections if the Court were to accept the 

9 State's novel understanding of post-conviction law and strike Mr. Howard's amended petition. 

10 See Village of Willowbrook v. Olech, 528 U.S. 562, 564, 120 S. Ct. 1073, 1074 (2000) ("Our 

11 cases have recognized successful equal protection claims brought by a 'class of one,' where the 

12 plaintiff alleges that she has been intentionally treated differently from others similarly situated 

13 and that there is no rational basis for the difference in treatment."); Pennsylvania v. Finley, 481 

14 U.S. 551, 557, 107 S. Ct. 1990, 1994 (1987) (observing that when states provide mechanisms for 

15 post-conviction relief, they must do so in a fundamentally fair manner); Evitts v. Lucey, 469 U.S. 

16 387, 401, 105 S. Ct. 830, 838-39 (1985) (similar); Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817, 822, 97 S. Ct. 

17 1491, 1495 (1977) (remarking that states have a constitutional duty to provide "adequate, 

18 effective, and meaningful" access to the courts, including in post-conviction matters); Bouie v. 

19 City of Columbia, 378 U.S. 347, 354, 84 S. Ct. 1697, 1703 (1964) ("When a state court overrules 

20 a consistent line of procedural decisions with the retroactive effect of denying a litigant a hearing 

21 in a pending case, it thereby deprives him of due process of law in its primary sense of an 

22 opportunity to be heard and to defend (his) substantive right" (internal quotation marks 

23 omitted)). Striking the petition would create a real risk of reversal by the Nevada Supreme Court 

24 and a remand for proceedings on Mr. Howard's second claim. There is no need to run that risk 

25 when the Court can simply move on to the substance of the claims and resolve them. 

26 Along the same lines, ifthe Nevada courts refuse to entertain Claim Two on account of 

27 the fictional procedural deficiency dreamed up by the State, Mr. Howard will seek relief on the 

28 claim in a federal habeas action. At that time, the habeas judge will ask whether the state courts 
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1 barred the claim on an "independent and adequate state ground." Coleman v. Thompson, 501 

2 U.S. 722, 729, 111 S. Ct. 2546, 2554 (1991). A doctrine like that lobbied for by the State here, 

3 almost unheard of in this Court and nonexistent in the published cases, is guaranteed to fail that 

4 test. See Valerio v. Crawford, 306 F.3d 742, 776 (9th Cir. 2002) ("In order to constitute 

5 adequate and independent grounds sufficient to support a finding of procedural default, a state 

6 rule must be clear, consistently applied, and well-established at the time of petitioner's purported 

7 default." (emphasis in original) (internal quotation marks omitted)). By urging a procedural rule 

8 without supplying a single example of it being followed, the State is doing its best to bring about 

9 a federal decision that denigrates Nevada's court system for arbitrary and capricious conduct in a 

10 capital case. Mr. Howard, by contrast, is respecting the comity values embodied in post-

11 conviction jurisprudence and is giving the state courts the first opportunity to pass upon his 

12 claims. 

13 The State closes its motion with a rousing quotation from Justice Cardozo on the virtue o 

14 rule-based societies. See MTS, at 22. Mr. Howard shares the State's veneration for rules. He 

15 does not share the State's philosophy of how to enforce them. In Mr. Howard's view, the benefit 

16 of rules is that they foster consistency, predictability, and uniformity in the law. Those purposes 

17 are not advanced when the State invents a new procedure that is not authorized by statute, 

18 precedent, or practice, and at the same time asks a court to use that procedure against a death row 

19 inmate. That is a recipe not for a consistent and uniform legal universe, but one of arbitrariness 

20 and caprice, in which an individual prosecutor's whims outweigh the legitimate expectations of 

21 litigants. Mr. Howard encourages the Court to take the path it has always taken, rather than the 

22 new path carved out for it by the State, and to deny the State's motion to strike. 

23 II. If Mr. Howard needs permission, he should be given it 

24 Even if the State had any basis in law or in reality for its insistence that Mr. Howard had 

25 to get permission to file his amended petition, which it patently does not, the amended petition 

26 should still be accepted because he is entitled to such permission. 

27 As an initial matter, it is notable that despite feeling so strongly that Mr. Howard required 

28 leave of court, the State does not articulate how exactly he was supposed to pursue it. That is, 
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1 the State does not outline the factors by which a request for leave would be measured. It is a 

2 telling omission, for it stems from the State's total lack of relevant authority. 

3 Because the State proposes no test, Mr. Howard and the Court are left to guess at the 

4 factors it has in mind from its motion. The first of those factors would seem to be that "the law 

5 and facts cited in Claim Two of the Amended Fifth Petition were available at the time the Fifth 

6 Petition was filed." MTS, at 19. It is uncertain from where the State is deriving such a factor, as 

7 there are no cases or statutes cited. If the State had searched for an amendment test that actually 

8 has a purchase in the law, it might have considered NRCP 15(a), which applies to civil suits. To 

9 be clear, Mr. Howard does not concede that NRCP 15(a) has any bearing here. The provision 

10 has seemingly never been cited by the Nevada Supreme Court in a post-conviction case. That in 

11 itself is a signal that the State's amendment requirement is imaginary. Nevertheless, if there is a 

12 requirement, NRCP 15(a) would at least provide a template for assessing motions to amend. 

13 Using that template, the State's first proposed factor is inappropriate. As it relates to timing, 

14 NRCP 15(a) amendments tum in part on whether the movant has engaged in "undue delay," not 

15 whether the facts and law were previously available. Kantor v. Kantor, 116 Nev. 886, 891, 8 

16 P.3d 825, 828 (2000). 5 Mr. Howard filed his amendment less than two months after the petition, 

17 before there had been an oral argument or any action by the Court on the claims. By any 

18 reasonable standards, that is not an undue delay. 

19 A brief glance at the federal cases proves the point. Those cases are highly persuasive, 

20 for Nevada law has incorporated the U.S. Supreme Court's precedents on the amendment of civil 

21 pleadings. See, e.g., Nutton v. Sunset Station, Inc., 131 Nev. Adv. Op. 34, __ , 357 P.3d 966, 975 

22 (2015) (relying on U.S. Supreme Court law while interpreting NRCP 15(a); Stephens v. S. Nev. 

23 Music Co., 89 Nev. 104, 105-06, 507 P.2d 138, 139 (1973) (per curiam) (same). Federal 

24 amendments are governed by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15. That rule applies to federal 

25 habeas cases as well. See Mayle v. Felix, 545 U.S. 644, 655, 125 S. Ct. 2562, 2569 (2005). And 

26 under that rule, "undue delay" is a factor courts must consider when disposing of a motion to 

27 

28 
5 Because the State had the burden to show the merits of its own motion, it waived any reliance 
on the NRCP 15(a) factors by ignoring them in its pleading, and it cannot belatedly invoke those 
factors in its reply. 
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1 amend. See Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182, 83 S. Ct. 227, 229 (1962) (stating that "undue 

2 delay" is a factor courts must consider under Rule 15); Anthony v. Cambra, 236 F.3d 568, 577 

3 (9th Cir. 2000) (including undue delay in a list of amendment factors in a habeas case). Utilizing 

4 the Rule 15 framework, district court judges in Nevada have routinely granted leave to amend 

5 years after the initial petition was filed. See Browning v. Baker, D. Nev., No. 3:05-cv-087, ECF 

6 No. 116, at 1 (granting leave to a death row inmate to amend a habeas petition that was originall 

7 filed more than six years earlier); Hogan v. Baker, D. Nev., No. 2:97-cv-927, ECF No. 130, at 2 

8 (eleven years); Petrocelli v. Angeloni, D. Nev., No. 3:94-cv-459, ECF No. 147, at 2 (thirteen 

9 years). In so ruling, these judges have found periods of thirteen, eleven, and six years to not 

10 constitute undue delay. With that in mind, it would be untenable to find that the time between 

11 the initial petition and the amendment here-less than two months-was an undue delay. 

12 The State's next factor, strangely, rebuts a theory that Mr. Howard has not advanced. Mr. 

13 Howard may not contend, says the State, "that there is good cause to amend based upon the 

14 allegedly meritorious nature of his claim." MTS, at 19. Mr. Howard is not sure why the State 

15 would anticipate him making an argument that gets the law exactly backwards. If Mr. Howard 

16 must seek leave to amend, it is not his burden to show that any new claims are meritorious. That 

17 would result in a merits ruling, and would nullify the whole point of a threshold amendment 

18 determination. Rather, the question would be whether the claim is futile. Halcrow, Inc. v. 

19 Eighth Jud. Dist. Ct., 129 Nev. Adv. Op. 42, _, 302 P.3d 1148, 1152 (2013). The State does no 

20 even pretend to have made any such showing. Its examination of the substance of Claim Two is 

21 limited to a recitation of cases, every single one of which predated Hurst. See MTS, at 19-22. 

22 Mr. Howard's claim is predicated on the notion that Hurst changed the law. See Am. Pet., at 8-

23 9. The idea that pre-Hurst cases could demonstrate that such a claim is futile is irrational in the 

24 extreme. Essentially, the State's viewpoint is: you are wrong that Hurst changed the law in a 

25 way that favors you because the law before Hurst disfavored you. Needless to say, that widely 

26 misses the mark. 

27 Of the numerous pre-Hurst decisions dredged up by the State for this non-sequitur of an 

28 argument, it spills the most ink on Nunnery v. State, 127 Nev. 749, 263 P.3d 235 (2011). See 
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1 generally MTS, at 20-22. On that case, the State makes the claim-outlandish even by its own 

2 standards-that Mr. Howard's "failure to address" the opinion "should be treated as an 

3 admission that he cannot justify amendment" or "demonstrate good cause and prejudice to waive 

4 his prejudicial [sic] defaults." MTS, at 22. The concept that Mr. Howard had a duty to go 

5 through every old case that is based on the obsolete rule of law he is attacking, in his petition no 

6 less, is nonsensical, and there is nothing cited in the motion that comes remotely close to 

7 establishing that extravagant proposition. It is the State's job to invoke the authority it wishes to 

8 rely upon in opposing the petition, and Mr. Howard will then respond. That is how the 

9 adversarial system works. As for the State's skeletal reference to procedural default, it is neither 

10 here nor there, for by the State's own admission procedural default has nothing to do with the 

11 motion to strike and is instead "appropriate for an opposition and a motion to dismiss." Id. at 19 

12 n.9. 

13 It takes little effort to see how non-futile Claim Two is. For present purposes, it suffices 

14 to say that two state high courts have now interpreted Hurst as extending to the jury's weighing 

15 process, one of the main preconditions upon which Claim Two rests. See Rauf v. State, 145 A.3d 

16 430, 435-79 (Del. 2016) (per curiam) (Strine, C.J., concurring) 6
; Hurst v. State, 202 So. 3d 40, 

17 53 (Fla. 2016). One of those high courts has also explicitly endorsed another main precondition 

18 of Claim Two, that Hurst compels juries to use a reasonable doubt standard at the weighing 

19 stage. See Rauf, 145 A.3d at 433, 437. And both of the high courts have given their Hurst 

20 interpretations retroactive effect, dealing with yet another potential hurdle to relief. See Mosley 

21 v. State,_ So. 3d __ , 2016 WL 7406506, at *18-25 (Fla. 2016); Powell v. State,_ A.3d 

22 __ , 2016 WL 7243546, at *3-5 (Del. 2016) (per curiam). Given this body of highly germane 

23 law that adopts the exact same legal principles that are behind Mr. Howard's claim, all of which 

24 is ignored by the State in its motion, the claim is not futile. 

25 The two remaining factors are bad faith and dilatory motives. See Kantor, 116 Nev. at 

26 891, 8 P.3d at 828. Although the State does not expressly assert these factors, opposing counsel 

27 

28 
6 Chief Justice Strine wrote for himself and two other justices. Because five justices participated 
in Rauf, Chief Justice Strine's opinion represented the views of a three-judge majority of the 
court. 
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1 Jonathan E. VanBoskerck implies them by continuing his unfortunate tendency to accuse his 

2 adversaries of misconduct whenever he happens to disagree with their legal arguments, or 

3 perhaps simply when his adversaries happen to be capital inmates seeking relief from their death 

4 sentences. Mr. VanBoskerck has submitted two substantive pleadings in the brief amount of 

5 time that has elapsed since the fifth post-conviction petition was filed. Remarkably, he has 

6 castigated undersigned counsel for misconduct in both of them. In the first, the motion to 

7 dismiss, Mr. VanBoskerck detected misconduct-and "skullduggery" to boot-in undersigned 

8 counsel's failure to address the State's own procedural default defenses in as much detail as Mr. 

9 VanBoskerck would have liked. See MTD, at 20-21. Because that motion to dismiss is not 

10 before the Court presently, Mr. Howard will not respond to it at length. That said, Mr. 

11 VanBoskerck has made his definition of misconduct pertinent to the litigation over his motion to 

12 strike, so it is worth pointing out that Mr. Howard did in fact state-unambiguously-his reason 

13 for not raising the claim in an earlier petition: because it was not available until Hurst was 

14 decided. See Pet. for Writ of Habeas Corpus, filed Oct. 5, 2016, at 6. In so doing, he complied 

15 with the statute that contains Mr. Howard's pleading requirements, a statute the State did not 

16 even allude to when it chided undersigned counsel for misconduct in supposedly not complying 

17 with those requirements. See NRS 34.735 (requiring inmates to "list briefly what grounds" for 

18 relief were not presented earlier and to supply the reasons they were not presented). If the State 

19 persists in in its reckless allegation of misconduct in the motion to dismiss that is ultimately 

20 adjudicated, Mr. Howard will elaborate on his response to the rather incredible suggestion that 

21 his attorneys were unethical for not going beyond the language of the controlling statute and 

22 elucidating the State's own procedural defense arguments for it. 

23 Now, just a few weeks later and in his very next pleading, Mr. VanBoskerck' s 

24 misconduct alarm is again sounding. This time it is because he is offended by the very notion 

25 that a prisoner would file an amended petition for post-conviction relief without first seeking 

26 leave. See MTS, at 18-19. It is surprising that Mr. VanBoskerck would take such vehement 

27 exception to a practice that is routine in this Court, and not prohibited by any governing statute 

28 or case. See supra at 3-8. 
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1 Mr. Howard also struggles to comprehend the State's rationale. The State alleges 

2 misconduct based on delay in a totally unnecessary motion that is itself causing quite a bit more 

3 delay than the amendment itself would ever have caused. While the addition of a claim certainly 

4 postpones the case to some extent, the filing of a motion to strike postpones the case far longer. 

5 The State could easily have filed an opposition and motion to dismiss the amended petition, a 

6 task made even more manageable by the fact that it has already done most of the necessary work 

7 by filing such a motion in connection with the original petition. As it happens, a schedule setting 

8 forth deadlines for litigation over an opposition to the amended petition is exactly what 

9 undersigned counsel proposed to the State. See Ex. 2. They also gave the State the alternative o 

10 filing a motion to dismiss the amended petition together with its motion to strike, which would 

11 also have sped things along and gotten the Court closer to a final resolution of the case. Mr. 

12 VanBoskerck refused both options, stating resolutely that "[i]fthe Court does not strike then and 

13 only then should I be required to file an opposition and motion to dismiss." See id. It is that 

14 decision, more than any other, that is now engendering delay. Had the State simply filed a 

15 motion to dismiss the amended petition, as it could have done without any difficulty and as it 

16 does in nearly every other case, Mr. Howard would respond, oral argument would occur, and the 

17 proceeding would be well on its way to resolution. Instead, the matter is now bogged down by a 

18 motion to strike, a response, a reply, and an oral argument on that motion, none of which was 

19 called for. If Mr. Howard had his druthers, this case would be moving swiftly to an argument on 

20 the substance of his petition, rather than on the academic and legalistic exercise the State has 

21 now conjured up. It is the State's prerogative to pursue a motion to strike, no matter how 

22 unfounded it may be, but it cannot credibly shout misconduct for delay at the very same time that 

23 it substantially and baselessly prolongs the life of this case. 

24 In truth, the State's reasoning is even more mystifying than that. As the State 

25 acknowledges, undersigned counsel's alternative to filing an amended petition was to file a 

26 motion for leave to amend. See MTS, at 18 ("[D]efense [counsel] should have sought leave from 

27 the Court and alleged good cause for adding the claim."). That is the very course the State 

28 repeatedly faults Mr. Howard for not taking. See id. at 17-25. But how would that have avoided 
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1 delay? Presumably, the State would have opposed the motion, considering the fact that it has 

2 now concocted out of thin air an entire dispute over whether the amendment should be allowed. 

3 Mr. Howard would have replied, and a decision would have to be made. In other words, the 

4 process that the State proposes for Mr. Howard is one that would have slowed the case down 

5 much more than the process he followed, which was to simply file an amended petition, 

6 expecting the State to do what it had always done before and litigate the new petition. Not only 

7 is the State finding misconduct in delay while creating delay-it is scolding undersigned counsel 

8 for delay while suggesting they should have delayed things more. 

9 It must also be asked what exactly the State regards undersigned counsel's nefarious 

10 motives to be. What reasons could they possibly have for not filing a motion for leave to amend, 

11 if they thought one was required? As set forth in this opposition, the argument for why leave is 

12 warranted, if necessary, is not complex at all, and weighs heavily in favor of amendment being 

13 granted. Undersigned counsel would have been happy to submit such a motion. See Ex. 1, at 3. 

14 They researched whether one was mandated by reading dozens of dockets in post-conviction 

15 cases, discovering that the practice was almost unheard of in Clark County. See id. at 2. And 

16 they contacted several Nevada attorneys who had experience in post-conviction litigation. See 

17 id. One of those attorneys called back, and reported that based on the numerous Clark County 

18 post-conviction cases he had handled, he could confidently assure undersigned counsel that a 

19 motion for leave to amend was unnecessary. See id. 

20 Had undersigned counsel discovered an obligation to seek leave, they would have had no 

21 problem filing a motion. See id. at 3. In federal court, such a requirement is established, see 

22 Mayle, 545 U.S. at 655, 125 S. Ct. at 2569, and undersigned counsel regularly file motions for 

23 leave to amend federal habeas petitions, as they did not long ago in Mr. Howard's own federal 

24 habeas proceeding. See Howard v. Baker, D. Nev., No. 2:93-cv-1209, ECF No. 316. Like all 

25 attorneys, undersigned counsel file motions for leave to amend when the law and local practices 

26 so direct. If the law and local practices so directed in Clark County, they would have done so 

27 without hesitation. Intending no disrespect to the State, undersigned counsel find Mr. 

28 
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1 VanBoskerck's intimation that there is some sinister objective in not filing a motion for leave to 

2 amend frankly baffling. 

3 One aspect of the State's hostility to the amended petition is less opaque, but still in error. 

4 The State worries that "a habeas petitioner subject to a death sentence has an incentive to create 

5 unwarranted delay in order to frustrate imposition of sentence." MTS, at 18. Whatever 

6 relevance that dynamic might have elsewhere, it has none here. The first case cited by the State 

7 for its worry is Rhines v. Weber, 544 U.S. 269, 125 S. Ct. 1528 (2005). See MTS, at 18. That 

8 case spells out the circumstances in which federal habeas proceedings should be stayed to allow 

9 for the exhaustion of claims in state court. See Rhines, 544 U.S. at 273-79, 125 S. Ct. at 1532-

10 36. Mr. Howard has not requested a stay in his federal habeas case. On the contrary, he is 

11 actively litigating that case simultaneously with the present one. That overlapping litigation has 

12 created a considerable amount of additional labor for undersigned counsel-labor that does not 

13 affect Mr. VanBoskerck, since he is not representing the State in the federal case-but they have 

14 no qualms in taking on the extra work because they would like for Mr. Howard's constitutional 

15 rights to be vindicated as expeditiously as possible. It is extraordinary that Mr. VanBoskerck 

16 would charge undersigned counsel with dilatory tactics when they are energetically proceeding 

17 on two separate fronts, and even more so for the State to do so in the same breath that it uses to 

18 delay a final ruling in this very case. 

19 The fervor of the State's comments on the delay that it falsely attributes to undersigned 

20 counsel arises in part from Mr. VanBoskerck's personal opinion about the Federal Public 

21 Defender offices as a whole. Mr. VanBoskerck has now gone out of his way twice to lambast 

22 those offices in strikingly intemperate terms, characterizing them as an institution with "an 

23 almost militant opposition to the death penalty." MTS, at 18; accord MTD, at 20 n.9. Mr. 

24 VanBoskerck's broadsides against public defense are startling. One wonders whether it would 

25 ever be appropriate for a senior prosecutor, speaking for the State of Nevada, to denigrate dozens 

26 of capital defense attorneys around the country for doing their jobs and trying to keep their 

27 clients alive. Those attorneys have a constitutional and statutory duty to challenge death 

28 sentences. They are as integral to the justice system as Mr. VanBoskerck and his colleagues. 
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1 Undersigned counsel understand and respect the fact that Mr. VanBoskerck has a responsibility 

2 to defend death sentences, insofar as he believes the sentences are lawful. They have never 

3 criticized him for carrying out that responsibility, and they would expect the same basic 

4 professional courtesy in return. 

5 Responding more specifically to Mr. VanBoskerck's unfortunate lapse into polemic, 

6 undersigned counsel would rejoin, first, that the Federal Defender Services ofldaho do not work 

7 in concert with any other Federal Defender offices. Their sole loyalty is to their clients. They 

8 are not accountable for litigation decisions made by any other Federal Defender attorneys, just as 

9 Mr. VanBoskerck is not accountable for litigation decisions made by lawyers in every other 

10 prosecutor's office in the country. Ifhe were, one could of course provide numerous examples 

11 of prosecutorial misconduct elsewhere, but undersigned counsel do not share the State's theory 

12 of guilt-by-job-title. 

13 Second, even if every action taken by every Federal Defender attorney were attributable 

14 to every other Federal Defender attorney, despite the complete independence of each office, Mr. 

15 VanBoskerck's diatribe says nothing at all about Federal Defenders, nor about unethical defense 

16 behavior. The first two cases in the State's paragraph did not involve Federal Defenders, and 

17 merely recognize the obvious truth that death row inmates have an interest in not being executed. 

18 See MTS, at 18. If that is the State's grievance, it is offended not by unscrupulous litigation, but 

19 by the very idea that a defendant might resist the State's plan to kill him. 

20 The final two sources in the State's paragraph both refer to situations involving 

21 disagreements between former Chief Justice Castille of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and the 

22 Capital Habeas Unit for the Federal Community Defender Office in Philadelphia. See id. Many 

23 of those disagreements stemmed from Chief Justice Castille's view that Federal Defenders 

24 should "be precluded from participation in state collateral proceedings." What the State neglects 

25 to point out is that Chief Justice Castille's view was firmly rebuffed by the Third Circuit. See In 

26 re Commw. 's Mot. to Appt. Counsel Against or Directed to Defender Ass 'n of Phi., 790 F.3d 

27 457, 475-77 (3d Cir. 2015), cert. denied, 136 S. Ct. 994 (2016); see also id. at 479, 481-82 

28 (McKee, C.J., concurring) (chalking the conflict up to an "objection ... that the Federal 
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1 Community Defender is providing too much defense," and wondering why Chief Judge Castille 

2 appeared to think that purely financial disputes deserve more attention than capital cases). In 

3 another recent decision omitted by the State, the United States Supreme Court found that Chief 

4 Justice Castille violated the due process rights of a death row inmate by refusing to recuse 

5 himself from an appeal even though Chief Justice Castille had personally approved of the 

6 decision to seek death against the inmate. See Williams v. Pennsylvania, 136 S. Ct. 1899, 1905-

7 10 (2016). At the very least, Chief Justice Castille is not the most credible spokesman for the 

8 State to look to on this issue. 

9 Interestingly, while blaming undersigned counsel for supposed misbehavior in other 

10 cases, engaged in by totally difference offices, Mr. VanBoskerck minimizes misbehavior 

11 committed by his own office in this very case. In its background section, which comprises more 

12 than half of its motion, the State acknowledges that one of the Clark County prosecutors who 

13 handled the Howard trial-Dan Seaton-was found by the Nevada Supreme Court to have 

14 committed misconduct. See MTS, at 11. 7 Sixteen years later, the State explains away Mr. 

15 Seaton's egregious remarks at sentencing as acceptable on the basis that they were only rendered 

16 unlawful by subsequent authority. See id. at 11-12, nn.5-6. That explanation is tenuous, given 

17 that the rule of law transgressed by Mr. Seaton-that prosecutors are not to interject their 

18 "personal beliefs into the argument"-dates back a hundred years. See Collier v. State, IOI Nev. 

19 473, 479, 705 P.2d 1126, 1130 (1985) (sampling the enormous body of precedent behind the 

20 rule). Incidentally, when Mr. Seaton was referred to the Bar for potential disciplinary action by 

21 the Nevada Supreme Court, it was not just for his inflammatory speeches in Howard, but as a 

22 result of his "persistent disregard for established rules of professional conduct," for which he had 

23 been repeatedly admonished by the court, see Howard v. State, 106 Nev. 713, 722 n.1, 800 P.2d 

24 175, 180 n.1 (1990), abrogated on other grounds by Harte v. State, 116 Nev. 1054, 1072, 13 

25 P.3d 420, 432 (2000), another fact that goes unmentioned by the State. 

26 

27 

28 
7 In its motion to strike, the State quotes the language at issue above from a prior ruling by this 
Court. See MTS, at 15. However, the language first appeared in a previous pleading by the 
State. See State's Mot. to Dismiss, filed June 5, 2008, at 11 n.7-8. 
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1 In overview, Mr. VanBoskerck blithely levels a very serious allegation of professional 

2 misconduct at undersigned counsel for following a universally accepted local practice. At the 

3 same time, Mr. VanBoskerck absolves his former colleague for expressing a personal conviction 

4 at a capital trial that the defendant deserved to die, even though the prosecutor had been 

5 reprimanded in at least five published cases by the Nevada Supreme Court, which referred to his 

6 conduct as "outrageous" and lamented that he "knows very well that these remarks were 

7 improper." Howard, 106 Nev. at 722 & n.1, 800 P.2d at 180 & n.1. It is troubling that Mr. 

8 VanBoskerck, a senior member of the Clark County District Attorney's Office, would so readily 

9 resort to incendiary allegations over a relatively minor disagreement on post-conviction 

10 procedural practice while glossing over extreme prosecutorial misconduct in his own agency's 

11 attempt to secure a death sentence against Mr. Howard. 

12 In short, the State's distracting and misleading jeremiad about capital defense practices 

13 has no bearing here. Mr. Howard has not engaged in bad faith, nor has he engaged in dilatory 

14 tactics. Quite to the contrary, he stands ready to resolve the merits of his claims as soon as the 

15 State is done throwing up frivolous procedural obstacles. 

16 The final 15(a) factor is "prejudice to the opponent." Nutton, 357 P.3d at 970. Here, the 

17 State does not claim any prejudice. Nor could it. There can be no doubt that the State is fully 

18 capable of addressing Claim Two, as it has already begun doing so. See MTS, at 19-22. The 

19 only potential prejudice that has accrued to either party in connection with the amendment has 

20 been the delay generated by the State's own motion to strike, which it certainly cannot complain 

21 about with any legitimacy. 

22 To summarize, if leave to amend were necessary, the most apt test would be NRCP 

23 15(c)'s, and under that test-which "contemplates the liberal amendment of pleadings," Nutton, 

24 357 P.3d at 969-Mr. Howard is plainly entitled to amend. 

25 As one final consideration, the State's advocated remedy would lead to a severely 

26 inequitable result. Undersigned counsel have acted diligently in presenting the constitutional 

27 claims raised in his post-conviction petition, and raised them as soon as they discovered them 

28 and obtained approval from the federal habeas judge to appear in this Court. The body of law 
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1 that is springing up around Hurst is complex and evolving quickly, as exemplified by the state 

2 high courts cited above that first interpreted the decision as extending to the weighing process 

3 and then shortly thereafter gave it retroactive effect. See supra at 11. It is a body of law that is 

4 casting substantial doubt on some of the most deep-seated rules of capital jurisprudence, and in 

5 the process calling numerous death sentences into question. Undersigned counsel were careful t 

6 raise their Hurst claims within one year of the decision, lest a later filing be deemed untimely. 

7 See Rippo v. State, 132 Nev. Adv. Op. 11, _, 368 P.3d 729, 734 (2016),pet.for cert.filed (16-

8 6316) (Oct. 5, 2016). And when they filed their amended petition, they did so after extensive 

9 research and consultation indicated that a request for leave would have been inconsistent with 

10 local practices. 

11 If the State's motion to strike is granted, there is a risk that Claim Two will be found 

12 barred by the statute oflimitations. See id. It is likely that such is the State's real intention, as it 

13 is hard to imagine any other benefit that it can gain from taking the time to file such a groundless 

14 motion. If that were to happen, elemental notions of fairness would be grossly offended. 

15 Undersigned counsel have done everything within their power to bring important constitutional 

16 claims to the attention of the Court and have them ruled upon. Were the State to succeed in its 

17 gambit and circumvent any adjudication of the claims on a technicality, it is not only Mr. 

18 Howard that would suffer. It is also society, which has an equal interest in ensuring that death 

19 sentences are constitutional before they are carried out. The State ostensibly represents those 

20 interests too, see Brady v. Maryland, 83 S. Ct. 1194, 1197, 373 U.S. 83, 88 (1963) (reminding 

21 the prosecution that it "wins its point whenever justice is done its citizens in the courts" (internal 

22 quotation marks omitted)), though some of its employees may not always remember that. 

23 III. Conclusion 

24 It is an odd motion before the Court. A motion that bewails delay while creating it. A 

25 motion that praises established rules while inventing its own. A motion that condemns vexatious 

26 litigation while engaging in it. And a motion that wildly alleges misconduct while trivializing a 

27 very real example of it. Although the inspiration for such a motion is unclear, its meritlessness is 

28 not. The motion is devoid of any basis in law, practice, fairness, or reality. It should be denied. 
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1 DATED this 3rd day of February 2017. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 

Isl Paola M Armeni 
PAOLA M. ARMEN!, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 

FEDERAL DEFENDER 
SERVICES OF IDAHO 

Isl Deborah A. Czuba 
DEBORAH A. CZUBA, ESQ. (admitted pro hac vice) 
Idaho Bar No. 9648 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. (admitted pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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Howard v. Timothy Filson, et al., Case No. 81C053867 
Filed in Support of Opposition to Motion to Strike 

Exhibit 1 
(Declaration of Jonah Horwitz in Support of 

Opposition to Motion to Strike) 
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Attorneys for Petitioner Samuel Howard 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOWARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

23 TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 

24 General for the State of Nevada, 

25 

26 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

Date of Hearing: March 17, 2017 
Time of Hearing: 9:30 AM 

(Death Penalty Case) 

27 DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 

28 Jonah J. Horwitz declares as follows under the penalty of perjury: 
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1 1. I am counsel for Petitioner Samuel Howard, along with Deborah Anne Czuba and 

2 Paola M. Armeni. 

3 2. Before filing the amended petition, I researched whether it would be necessary to 

4 seek leave first. 

5 3. To that end, I reviewed dozens of dockets in Clark County post-conviction cases to 

6 find motions for leave to amend petitions, and found almost none. 

7 4. As part of the same inquiry, I called several Nevada attorneys who had experience in 

8 post-conviction litigation. I was able to eventually speak with one of those attorneys. 

9 5. In my phone call, I described to the attorney the procedural posture of Mr. Howard's 

10 case at that time. I told him that I wished to amend the petition and asked him 

11 whether he thought I needed to seek leave first. He told me that no such leave was 

12 necessary, and advised me to simply file the amended petition. 

13 6. To ascertain how amended petitions had been dealt with in Clark County District 

14 Court in the past, I used the following research methodology. 

15 7. First, I searched Westlaw for Nevada Supreme Court opinions in which "death" and 

16 some variation of the word "sentence" appeared in the same sentence. After sorting 

17 the opinions in reverse chronological order, I went through each one. For opinions 

18 arising from Clark County that involved death-sentenced inmates, either on direct 

19 appeal or in post-conviction, I then looked up the docket of the capital case on Clark 

20 County's online Register of Actions. On the docket, I conducted a word search for 

21 "amend." Ifl was able to find a pleading that appeared to be designated as an 

22 amended petition in the sense at issue in the motion-to-strike proceedings, I included 

23 the case in my sample. Because the issue in this matter concerns current practices, I 

24 focused on the latest post-conviction action in each case that I surveyed. 

25 8. To compile the list of judges provided in footnote 3 of the opposition to the motion to 

26 strike, filed on today's date in this case, I used the Nevada Supreme Court opinions 

27 on Westlaw. 

28 
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9. To compile the list of Deputy District Attorneys provided in footnote 4 of the 

opposition to the motion to strike, filed on today's date in this case, I clicked on the 

"parties present" link that was closest to the docket entry for the amended post

conviction petition that I was using for the sample. 

10. I would have been happy to prepare submit a motion for leave to amend the post

conviction petition if my research had indicated that one was necessary and 

appropriate. 

DATED this 3rd day of February 2017. 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. (pro hac vice) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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Howard v. Timothy Filson, et al., Case No. 81C053867 
Filed in Support of Opposition to Motion to Strike 

Exhibit 2 
(Email Exchange Regarding Filing of Motion to 

Strike) 
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from: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: HCN13td v. F:lsrm. f~v. 3! C053fs6'? 
D11re~ 12/01/2016 02:47 PM 

from: Jonah i-kxl/·/i tz [rnailto:Jonah __ i-kxl/·/i tz@fd.org] 

Sent: Tt1urc,day, Decernt_oer OJ_, 20J_t; 1:~;t; PM 

To: Jonathan \/anBoskc:rck <Jonathan.\ian8zy,kerck@clai·kcoumycla.com> 

Cc; Deborat1 /\Czuba <Deborah_/\_Czuba@Hd.org>; Paola ;\nTl(·ni <parmen•@gcnoaslaw con•> 

Subject RE: Hmvarci v. Filson. hlo. 81C053357 

Thanks for the prompt response Were you pl;snn•ng on foling a n1ot•on to strike the amended petition separate:y from a motion to dismiss the amended petition? if so, do you 
\Vf:1nt to have the motion to strike edjudie:-ated before 1,ve !it!gate a motion to dismiss? Or 'No:...:ld you rather do it ail at once? 'v\ie're pretty Tlexible or: dates as \•Veil. Here's one 
possible blueprint. tor a scheduie, assuming that. we're con1bining the mot.ion to strike and motion to dismiss· 

- ,Jan. :i· State's motion to stnke/mot.ion to dismiss 
- Feb 3. Fetitione!'s opposit;on 

Feb. ·17: State'::, rep:y •n support of 111otion to strike/motio•! m dis111i::-s 
- Orni argurnent the week ot March 6 (we cou:d do any day ttoal \•vee:k, though Mondays and Fridays are best for us} 

!f 'Ne' re not combin;ng Uie t'No motions, please let us know what sort of st!puiation yo:...: had in mind. And if the;e are dates ttoat suit yo:...:r calendar better, piease let us know that 

too. Than ks, 

Jcnah 

F ,-,~·'' Jur.atha!1 ·v·anBuskerck <L--;..l.,!.t.-,;:11l~.:';.'1:."!.Q:.-:.,~:.t!.:.~(;,:_1.,tr!d:.1.~.:.:.oll'\..;i;.'\.:.:-:.•!.P 
·r,, ~•onah H0N,i::Z <~\!:.:O..:~':l.-~:i0.:.::.-:.:.:..:;:;.z;:~:.L~:.-:.> 
~";;::: De~Jnrah 1~ Czuba <.G..Q.l:.J-!3!~_,;:"__~,_;;..~lait!:'.!_0.:.'-.t>, Panb Arm~rni <J).:l::i-!lo;:.~l<:.:::'.:.:..0"-!lQ.~l.Q.'o:.\.&l>!~> 
•-~:,1 :-. 121011201 G 8:<::08 PM 
S•:0:•x: RE: Howcird v. Filson, 1\lv. 8 IC.053367 

S~lbject: ~~OWd '"d V. ~~o. 21COS38S7 

Mr. \ianBoskerc:k 

:n the Ho\Vf:1rd post-e:-onv·icticn case, we filed f:1n amended petition todf:1y. edding one ne'N claim. The amended petition is attached. In light of the amendment, 'Ne wouid like to 
enter into a st•pulation with you 'i\ihereby t.he orai argument cu;;entiy scheduled for Decen1ber 14 os vacated, a deadline is set. for the State's opposition and motion to dis moss the 
arr;ended petition, f:1 de8diine is set for o:...:r !"esponse to the mot!o:-: to dismiss the amended petitio:-: end repiy· in support of the petition. end e date er renge of dates is proposed 
for a new oral a•gum.::-111:. Does such a stipulation souncl rea::-onabie to you? if ::-o. do you hav.::- any preference::- on the deadli•0es and the •·ev.i era! argumem date? 'We're happy 
to d;aft and file Uie stip:...:lat:on :f we can find terms ttoal are agreeable to both sides. P:ease let us know your tt•o~~g~its Thank you 

Jonato 

.Jcn;sh Hc;\vitz 

Assistant Federai Pubiic Defender 
Cap;tal Habeas Unit. 
Federal Detender Services of Idaho 
702 VI/. idaho St, S'::e. 900 
8oise, ID 83702 
Te: .. (208'! 331 .. 5fi41 
FaY,. (~~OB) 331 .. 5559 

(See attached file: 2016 _ l2 __ 01 Arnended Peiition far Posi Conviction Relief~0d1) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that service of this Opposition to Motion to Strike was made this 3rd day 

of February 2017, by Electronic Filing and by email to: 

Jonathan E. VanBoskerck 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Office of the Clark County District Attorney 
Jon a than. VanBoskerck(Q),clarkcountyda. com 
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Joy Fish 
Paralegal 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 
General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

(Death Penalty Case) 

APPLICATION FOR ORDER WAIVING FEES PURSUANT TO NEVADA SUPREME 
COURT RULE 42(3)(E) AND RENEWAL OF APPLICATION FEES UNDER RULE 42(9); 

EXHIBIT A 

Undersigned counsel respectfully requests that, pursuant to Nevada Supreme Court Rule 

42 subsection 3(e), the Court waive the original fee required by SCR 42 subsection 3(a), 

application fees, and the annual renewal fee required by subsection 9 of the same rule. 

Undersigned counsel makes this request because he is providing pro bona services in a 

death penalty habeas case, as counsel attests in the affidavit signed and notarized on October 4, 

2016, and attached to this application as Exhibit A. 
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APPLICATION FOR W AIYER OF FEES - 2 

ls/Jonah .l Horwitz 
Jonah J. Horwitz 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 

Counsel for Petitioner 
SAMUEL HOW ARD 
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AFFIDAVIT OF JONAH J. HORWITZ 

Jonah J. Horwitz, Affiant, respectfully requests that, pursuant to SCR 42(3)(e), the Court 

waive the application fee because Affiant is providing pro bona services in a death penalty 

habeas corpus case. 

The facts which support this request are as follows. Affiant is an Assistant Federal Publi 

Defender e1nployed by the Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho 

("CHU"). Samuel Howard, an indigent inmate currently seeking federal habeas relief from a 

state death sentence, was previously represented by the Office of the Federal Public Defender for 

the District of Nevada ("FPD-NV"). The FPD-NV discovered it suffered from a conflict of 

interest necessitating its withdrawal as counsel for Mr. Howard, and the CHU agreed to accept 

an appointment in the case. The CHU has been appointed in the United States Court of Appeals 

for the Ninth Circuit as counsel for Mr. Howard in his federal habeas case, and it is representing 

his interests in the U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada in the ongoing litigation there. 

The District Court authorized Affiant to litigate the conte1nplated post-conviction action in state 

court. 

After being appointed in federal court, it is the practice of the FPD-NV to represent their 

indigent death row clients in state court post-conviction litigation when such litigation is 

necessary. In order to ensure continuity of counsel and effective representation of Mr. Howard, 

the CHU has agreed to assist him at the state level. Given the overlap between the federal case 

and the conten1plated state post-conviction litigation, it will serve judicial economy for Affiant to 

continue his representation of Mr. Howard in the Nevada state courts. 

The CHU exclusively represents indigent prisoners under sentence of death. It regularly 

requests and is granted fee waivers based on the poverty of its clients. As a quasi-governmental 

non-profit, the CHU will be absorbing significant costs to represent Mr. Howard in both state 

and federal cou1i. The CHU is not equipped to shoulder the costs of the pro hac vice fees that 

Affiant would be required to pay to represent Mr. Howard in Nevada state court. 

In light of the above, Affiant respectfully request that the pro hac vice fees be waived as 

to his representation of Mr. Howard. 

EXHIBIT A TO APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 1 
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A..ffiant Jonah J. F-lor\vitz does hereby svvear/affim1 under penalty of pei:jury that he has 

read the foregoing Application for Waiver of Fees and knovvs the contents thereof; that the sa111e 

is true of his own knovvledge except as to the n1atters therein state 011 inforn1ation and belief, and 

as to those n1atters he believes the1n to be true. 

I)ated this 4th day of October 2016 

~--------------------------

Affiant Jonah J. I-Ionvitz 

() l p 
STATE OF ~~ii,[},,___ ___ ) 

) SS 

COTJNTY OF f~t~ \ ____ t ____ '.4B:i:------------------- -- ----_________ _} 

EXI-UBIT A T(.1 /\PPLICATION FOR W/\.IVER OF FEES - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, Joy Fish, hereby certify, pursuant to EDCR 7.26(a)(l), that on this 4th day of the mont 

of October of the year 2016, I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing APPLICATION 

FOR W AIYER OF FEES addressed to: 

Steve Wolfson 
Clark County District Attorney 
200 Lewis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

Adam Paul Laxalt 
Nevada Attorney General 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

APPLICATION FOR W AIYER OF FEES - 3 

Isl Joy Fish 
Joy Fish 
Paralegal 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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Electronically Filed 
10/03/2016 03:53: 12 PM 

' 

I MASS ~'A·~'"" 
GENTILE CRISTALLI 

2 MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 
PAOLA M. ARMEN! 

3 Nevada Bar No. 8357 
E-mail: parmeni@gcmaslaw.com 4 410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 

6 Fax: (702) 778-9709 

7 Attorney for Petitioner, Samuel Howard 

8 

9 

10 

11 

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

12 Petitioner, 

13 vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 
General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

(Death Penalty Case) 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

PETITIONER SAMUEL HOWARD'S MOTION TO ASSOCIATE COUNSEL 

Date of Hearing: _____ _ 
Time of Hearing: ------

22 Petitioner, Samuel Howard hereby moves this Honorable Court for an order permittin 

23 Jonah J. Horwitz, Esq. to practice in Nevada, for the purpose of this case only, pursuant to Nevad 

24 Supreme Court Rule 42 (SCR 42). 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

MOTION TO AS SOCIA TE COUNSEL - 1 
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24 

25 

26 

27 
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I' 
' 
! 

I 

!l 
I 

I 
I 

1 
i 

l'v1r. Hor\.vitz, having complied \Vitb the requiren1ents set forth by SCR 42, hereby submitl 

a Verified Application frH· Association of Cotmsel (auached hereto as Exhibit 1 ); a Certificate o~ 
. ! 

Good Standing from t11e Wisconsin Supreme Court (attached hereto as Exhibit 2); and the Stat,

111 

Bar of Nevada Statement (attached hereto as Exhibit 3). 

Dated this 3rd dav of October.. 2016. i .,,.• ·. 

YA.OL/~. :tvL ARMENL ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rurnpart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vt~gas, Nev·ada 89145 

NOTiCE OF l\JOTION 

TO: li .. 11 Interested Parties; and 

TO: /-\11 Counsel of Record 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Petitioner, San:wd Hmvnrd \Vil! bring the foregoing 

PETITIONER SAMUEL HO\VARIYS lHOTHJN TO ASSOCIATE COUNSEl, on for thJ 
decision on the~~~-------- day of October~ 2016 in Department XVI! oftbe above entitled Court 

at 8: 3 0 AM 

Dated this yd day of October, 2016. 

Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rmnpart Boulevard, Suit<.': 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 

I;-. ~{-)'l'"()N ·re) ·'SSOq1 \ '[£~ -, 'l'N"'rL . .., 
1 

lV.1 _ . J . ' . ,"\,_._ '- A •. · f'!.. -~CU 1l 1 >.J.C.. - ..:. 

1 
d 
ii 
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I 
CERTffiCATE OF SERV[CE HY l\JAIL j 

. : 'T. ,., ·,~ . ') ., ., Y' ·'""":·'. "\' ·· · '·" ".i ·~ 'p :::,;· • . ,. · ·1 ', ·'>TQ · • + . . !, ANN.A. DL-J . ..LC, bt.::n.:1) i..:~1dy.~ p.r:-;uant Lu : .... k.L ... -··\b), that on b11s.) day of tht. 

month of October, of tbe year 2016, I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoint, 

P.ETITlON]q~ SAMUEL I-10\Y:\RlVS MOTION. TO ASSOC:rA TE COUNSEL addresse1.. 

to; 

Steve \Volf'son 
Ciark C<nmty District A.ttorney 
200 Le\vis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 8910 l 

Adam Paul Laxah 
Nevada Attorney General 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

Jv!OTION TO ASSOCI/\TE CUUNSEL - 3 
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EXHIBIT 1 

EXHIBIT 1 
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VAPP 

lHSTRIC'T COVRT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA. 

Si\IvlUEL HO\VARD, 

Petitioner. 

vs. 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

RENEE BAKER. \Varden, and l 
PAUL L/\XALT, /\Horney General ) 
For the State of Nevada. 

Respondents 

Case No. 8 ! C53867 
Dept No. 

VERIFlED APPLICA.TION FOR ASSOCL\ TION 
OF COUNSEL UNDER NEVADA SlJPREl\lE COFRT RULE 42 

___ .J_o_n_a_h ____ ._lo_s_h_u_a ______ I __ h_H~·\v.i tz, Petitioner, respectful Jy represents: 
First !VI iddle Naiiw Last 

J, Petitioner resides at __ ~1~1(~1~l ~~~·'~· ~~~1t=~1~1~S~'t·~·~A~o~r~. -~1~12~---------------
Strc~ei i\ d dre~s 

Boise Ada ID 83702 
City County 7..ip c·odc 

QLL ...... J ........ 1.l.(l::.l12L ___________________________________________________________________ ,_ 
Telephone 

2. Petitioner is an attorney at h:nv and a member of the la\.V firm of: _________ J~:~,c;J~rr.~U:!.~fon,i;!~rS~vice~_;t_)f 
ldaho 

Boise Ada ID 8J702 
City County State lip C(ld('. 

~C~'0~8-~--~3~3 ~l-~5.::-~~~~· (} __________________________ ,, J!l@ld!m}~jyj,£'-"fd"".{"""'n.""'.' _____ _,_, ______ _, _______ "" 
Telephone Email 
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·- j 
/ 

3. Petitioner has been retained personally or as a member of the above named law firm by Samuel 

"""H=o'-'w..;...;ar=d""'J:;..::r""". ---------------------to provide legal representation in 

connection with the above-entitled matter now pending before the above referenced court. 

4. Since __ -=S=e""'-p=te:;:;m:.:.b::;.;e:.:r ____ of2012, petitioner has been, and presently is, a member of good 

standing of the bar of the highest court of the State of--'-W;...;i=sc=o=n=s=in""---------

5. Petitioner was admitted to practice before the following United States District Courts, United States 

Circuit Courts of Appeal, the Supreme Court of the United States, and/or courts of other states on the 

dates indicated for each, and is presently a member in good standing of the bars of said Courts: 

DATE ADMITTED 

United States Supreme Court November 2, 2015 

United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit September 24, 2013 

6. Is Petitioner currently suspended or disbarred in any court? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give 

particulars; e.g., court, jurisdiction, date:. _ ___.:.N..:.;o:;:.._ ______________ _ 

7. Is Petitioner currently subject to any disciplinary proceedings by any organization with authority at 

law? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars, e.g. court, discipline authority, date, status:_ 

No 

8. Has Petitioner ever received public discipline including, but not limited to, suspension or disbarment, 

by any organization with authority to discipline attorneys at law? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give 
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particulars, e.g. court, discipline authority, date, status: _____ N'"-"-"o ___________ _ 

9. Has Petitioner ever had any certificate or privilege ·to appear and practice before any regulatory 

administrative body suspended or revoked? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars, e.g. date, 

administrative body, date of suspension or reinstatement: ____ N_o~-----------

10. Has Petitioner, either by resignation, withdrawal, or otherwise, ever terminated or attempted to 

terminate Petitioner's office as an attorney in order to avoid administrative, disciplinary, disbarment, or 

suspension proceedings? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars: ________ N ..... o....._ __ 

11. Petitioner has filed the following application(s) to appear as counsel under Nevada Supreme Court 

Rule 42 during the past three (3) years in the following matters, if none, indicate so: (do not include 

Federal Pro Hacs) 

Date of 
Application 

None 

Title of Court 
Administrative Body 

or Arbitrator 

Was Application 
Granted or 

Denied? 

(If necessary, please attach a statement of additional applications) 

12. Nevada Counsel of Record for Petition in this matter is: 
(must be the same as the signature on the Nevada Counsel consent page) 

Paola Monique Armeni 
First Name Middle Name Last Name 

8357' 
NV Bar# 
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·-
whohasofficesat ___.G~e=n=t1=·1e~,~C=r=is=t=al=h=··~M=1=·ll=e~r,~A~rm==e=n=i~.S=a=v~a=re=s=e'--~~~~~~~~--' 

Firm Name/Company 

410 S. Rampart. Ste 420 Las Vegas Clark , 
Street Address City County 

_....,;;8..;;...9,;;,...14=5 ___ ,, ( 702 ) 880-0000 
Zip Code Phone Number 

13. The following accurately represents the names and addresses of each party in this matter, 

WHETHER OR NOT REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL, and the names and addresses of each counsel of 

record who appeared for said parties: (You may attach as an Exhibit if necessary.) 

NAME MAILING ADDRESSS 

The State of Nevada, Steven B. Wolfson, 

Clark County District Attorney, 200 Lewis Ave. 

Las Vegas, NV 89155-2212 

14. Petitioner agrees to comply with the provisions of Nevada Supreme Court Rule 42(3) and (13) and 

Petitioner consents to the jurisdiction of the courts and disciplinary boards of the State ofNevada in 

accordance with provisions as set forth in SCR 42(3) and (13). Petitioner respectfully requests that 

Petitioner be admitted to practice in the above-entitled court FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS MA TIER 

ONLY. 

15. Petitioner has disclosed in writing to the client that the applicant is not admitted to practice in this 

jurisdiction and that the client has consented to such representation. 
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I, Jonah Horwitz, do hereby swear/affirm under penalty of perjury that the assertions 
Pnnt Pchboncr Name 

of this application and the following statements are true: 

1) That I am the Petitioner in the above entitled matter. 

2) That I have read Supreme Court Rule (SCR) 42 and meet all requirements contained therein, 

including, without limitation, the requirements set forth in SCR 42(2), as follows: 

(A) I am not a member of the State Bar of Nevada; 

(B) I am not a resident of the State of Nevada; 

(C) I am not regularly employed as a lawyer in the State of Nevada; 

(D) I am not engaged in substantial business, professional, or other activities in the 

State of Nevada; 

(E) I am a member in good standing and eligible to practice before the bar of any 

jurisdiction of the United States; and 

(F) I have associated a lawyer who is an active member in good standing of the State 

Bar of Nevada as counsel of record in this action or proceeding. 

2) That I have read the foregoing application and know the contents thereof; that the same is true of 

my own knowledge except as to those matters therein stated on information and belief, and as to 

the matter I believe them to be true. 

That I further certify that I am subject to the jurisdiction of the Courts and disciplinary boards of this 

state with respect to the law of this state governing the conduct of attorneys to the same extent as a 

member of the State Bar of Nevada; that I understand and shall comply with the standards of 

professional conduct required by members of the State Bar of Nevada; and that I am subject to the 

disciplinary jurisdiction to the State Bar of Nevada with respect to any of my actions occurring in the 

course of such appearance. 
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,-} , t\ s~otQ...M_t~e ( , 2016 "!·r·r·) tl · .:...\..J day of ! ---------DA . !'. . . !IS ---------·--···· 

! / . 
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1 

~ L ....... \ l / .. ·· .· _:_·~ ... _-_"....:~::.:: ... _:,~··._ .... _./ ____ --:-_ 
l;~~-itionet:~;~;\ffi.ant (blue ink) 

:::rvt\ «-\._ l f o ! ....,; \"z.... 
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DESIGNATION, CERTIFICAl'ION AND CONSENT OF NEVADA. COUNSEL 

SCR 42( 14) Responsibilities of Nevada atlorncy of record. 

(a) The Nevada attorney of n::crfrd shall be responsible for and actively participate m the 

representation of a client in any proceeding. that is subject to this rule 

(b) The Nevada attorney of re;:.:ord shall be present at aH motions. pre-trials, or any matters in open 

court unless otherwise ordered by the court. 

(c) The Nevada anorney of record shall be responsible to the court arbitrator, mediator, or 

administrative agency or governmental body for the :.idministration of any proceeding that is subject to 

this rule and lbr compliance vvith all stak and local ruks of practice. It is the responsibility of Nevada 

counsel to t:.'.nsure that the proceeding is tried and managed in accordance vvith alt applicable Nevada 

procedural and ethical rules. 

I Paola tv1oniquc Anneni hereby agree lo associate \Vi th Petitioner referenced hcreinabovc 

and further agree to peri()rnl <:ti! of the duties ~md responsibilities as requfred by NevadH Supreme 

Court Rule 42. 

Nevada Counsel of Record (blue ink) 

Subscribed and sworn lo befr)rc me 

}his~~ ;~ct;;;:01~2<'L'f'1" ,,_,,,,,,~1...<w&--~-..~ 
( ''\>,f) S. CONCEPCION 
--"'·""""'·-·.-::-:;,;::~~-·-·.-:::"~·...................... -N!Jt.ary-Publlc S!ate ~· N<::i\l'<lda 
Notan'···Public No .. 99-54007-1 

·-...,,,.::, M-,. Appt El(p. Ma.<-ctl 24, Wm 
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EXHIBIT 2 

EXHIBIT 2 
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Diam: NL Fremgc;-n 
Clerk 

WISCONSIN SUPl~EJ\11~ COUR11 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
110 E. lV1ain Street, Suiie 215 

P.O. Box 1688 
Madison. \VI 53701-1688 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING 

Telephone: 608-266-1880 
TTY: 800-947-3529 

Pax: 608-267-06'10 
http:i/www .wicouns,gov 

I, Diane M .. Fremgen_. Clerk of the Supreme Court of VVisconsin cet1ify that the 
records of this office show that: 

JONAH HORIJVITZ 

~vas adrnltted to practice as an attorney within this state on September 20, 2012 
and is presently in good standing in this court. 

Dated: Septilmber 15, 2016 

c~~;&~l~i}~~l4~tt?f?r-) 
/ : 

Clerk of Supreme Court <) 

AP-7000. 03/2005 Ceriificat;3 of Good Standin9 
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EXHIBIT 3 

EXHIBIT 3 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

STAT 

Samuel 

vs. 

Renee 

Howard 

Baker 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVl\.DA 

Case No. BlCS3867 

10 STATE BAR OF NEVADA STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SUPREME COURT RULE 

11 

12 

13 

14 

42 {3) {b) 

THE STATE BAR OF NEVADA, in response to the application of 
Petitioner, submits the .following statement pursuant. to SCR42 { 3) : 

SCR42(6)Discretion. The granting or denial of a rnot.ion to associate 
counsel pursuant to this rule by the court is discretionary. The 
court, arbitrator, mediator, or administrative or governmental 

1
hearing officer may revoke the authority of the person permitted to 

16 !appear under this rule. Absent special circumstances, repeated 
1 
appearances by any person or firm of a.ttorneys pursuant to this rule 
shall be cause for denial of the mot.ion to at:.sociate such person. 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) 

(b) 

Limitation. It shall be presumed, absent. special 
circumstances, and only upon showing of good cause, that 
more than 5 appearances by any attorney granted under 
this ru1e in a 3-vear period is excessive use of this 

'·~ .... 

ru1e. 
Burden on applicant. The applicant shall have the 
burden to establish spec:Lal circumstances and good cause 
for an appearance in excess of the limitation set forth 
in subsection 6(a) of this rule. The applicant shall set 
forth the special circumstances and 1:=_rood cause in an 
affidavit attached to the orig:i.na.l verified application. 

3. FIRM NAME AND ADDRESS: Federal Defender Services of Idaho, 702 

~1:.:"""~.9:~_!!g ____ §.!E.~~!:~L ____ @.!:!.:1:.~-~----~_9 _ _9 __ !_J:?.9.~:-~-~--!- I.D ?} _ _LQ 2 
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28 

4 . NEVP..DA COUNSEL OF RECORD: E.~S?.l:-a M. -~E~~~-~~-~:~-~-! _ __§_§5.l.:: .. ~ .... __ g_~nt i \~ __ !._. 

Cristalli, Miller, Armeni & Saverese, 410 S. Ramoart Blvd., ---- ""'""""_"'""" ______________________________________________________________________ ... _ ...................................................... - ~------------~----------............................... . 

#420, __!.::~.@ Vegas, ~N 89145 

5. There is no record of previous applications for appearance by 
petitioner within the past three (3) years. 

DATED this September 23, 2016 

:-.. 
\ .\ 

_/ V \ . ·:_\ .. {A \(ii\ ye /Ci __________________ _ 
Mary ... Torgensen 
Member J:Jervices Manager 
Pro Hae Vice Processor 
ST.ATE BAR OF NEV2\DA 
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PET 
GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 
PAOLA M. ARMEN! 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
E-mail: panneni(Z~gcn1aslavl.com 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 
Fax: (702) 778-9709 

FEDERAL DEFENDER 
SERVICES OF IDAHO 
JONAH J. HORWITZ (pro hac vice pending) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
E-mail: J·onah horwitz1a)fd.oro --------------------------------l::_;;.< ____________ ;::, 
702 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Tel: (208) 331-5530 
Fax: (208) 331-5559 

Attorneys for Petitioner Samuel Howard 

Electronically Filed 
10/05/2016 01 :41 :39 PM 

' 

~j·~'"-
CLERK OF THE COURT 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 
General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

Date of Hearing: 1 11 221 1 6 

Time of Hearing: 8 : 3 O AM 

(Death Penalty Case) 

25 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS [POST-CONVICTION] 

26 Petitioner Samuel Howard hereby files this Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus pursuant 

27 to Nev. Rev. Stat. § 34.720 et seq. Mr. Howard alleges that his death sentence violates the Sixth 

28 and Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution and Article 1, Sections 3 and 8 of 

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS - 1 
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1 the Nevada Constitution because the Nevada Supreme Court improperly reweighed the 

2 aggravating evidence against the mitigating evidence on a post-conviction appeal instead of 

3 remanding his case to the trial court for a new sentencing before a jury. 

4 PROCEDURAL ALLEGATIONS 

5 Mr. Howard is currently in the custody of the State of Nevada at the Ely State Prison in 

6 Ely, Nevada, pursuant to a state court judgment of conviction and sentence of death. The 

7 conviction and sentence were entered on September 16, 1983, in the Eighth Judicial District 

8 Court, Clark County, Nevada, by the Honorable John F. Mendoza, Case No. 81C053867. 2 

9 ROA 349. 1 No execution date is scheduled. 

10 Respondent Timothy Filson is the Warden of Ely State Prison. As such, he has custody 

11 of Mr. Howard. Respondent Adam Paul Laxalt is the Nevada Attorney General. The 

12 Respondents are sued in their official capacities. 

13 On May 21, 1981, a Clark County Grand Jury indicted Mr. Howard on two counts of 

14 robbery with the use of a deadly weapon, and one count of murder in the first degree with use of 

15 a deadly weapon. 1ROA1-6. Mr. Howard was arrested in California and extradited to Las 

16 Vegas, Nevada in November of 1981. He entered his plea of not guilty on November 30, 1982. 

17 1ROA17. 

18 On May 4, 1983, the jury found Mr. Howard guilty of all charges. 2 ROA 293. 

19 Following the penalty hearing on May 2-4, 1983, the jury returned a sentence of death on the 

20 first-degree murder charge. 2 ROA 294. On September 20, 1983, Mr. Howard was sentenced to 

21 fifteen years with a consecutive fifteen years for two counts of robbery with use of a deadly 

22 weapon. 2 ROA 349. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 References to the record on appeal ("ROA") are to the ROA in Nevada Supreme Court case 
number 23386. Using the citation above as an example, "2" signifies the volume number and 
"349" the page number. Wherever possible, this petition will cite to documents already filed in 
state court challenges to Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence. See Nev. Rev. Stat. 
§ 34.730(3)(a) ("If a petition challenges the validity of a conviction or sentence, it must be 
... [f]iled with the record of the original proceeding to which it relates .... "); EDCR 2.27(e) 
("Copies of pleadings or other documents filed in the pending matter ... shall not be attached as 
exhibits or made part of an appendix."). 

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS - 2 
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1 Mr. Howard testified at his trial. 

2 After he appealed from the judgment of conviction and sentence, the Nevada Supreme 

3 Court affirmed Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence on December 15, 1986. See Howard v. 

4 State, 102 Nev. 572, 729 P.2d 1341 (Nev. 1986). 2 On March 24, 1987, rehearing was denied. 

5 The United States Supreme Court denied Mr. Howard's petition for writ of certiorari on October 

6 5, 1987. See Howard v. Nevada, 484 U.S. 872, 108 S. Ct. 203 (1987). 

7 On October 28, 1987, Mr. Howard filed a petition for post-conviction relief in Clark 

8 County District Court. 3 An evidentiary hearing was held on the petition on August 25 and 26, 

9 1988. See 3 ROA 491-568. The district court denied the petition on July 5, 1989, and on 

10 November 7, 1990, the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed. Howard v. State, 106 Nev. 713, 800 

11 P.2d 175 (Nev. 1990). While that proceeding was pending, Mr. Howard filed a federal petition 

12 for habeas relief in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada in case number 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2 On direct appeal, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. Whether he received effective assistance of counsel at trial; 
2. Whether the trial court erred when it refused to sever Count I from Counts II and III 

of the indictment; 
3. Whether the trial court erred when it refused to grant an evidentiary hearing regarding 

the voluntariness of statements Mr. Howard made to law enforcement; 
4. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to give an instruction to the jury that the 

testimony of an accomplice ought to be viewed with distrust; 
5. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to give an instruction directing the jury to 

consider Dawana Thomas an accomplice as a matter of law; 
6. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to prohibit the prosecution from using 

three aggravating circumstances to which objections were raised; 
7. Whether the trial court erred when it failed to instruct the jury regarding sympathy 

and mercy. 
The lists in this petition of claims raised in previous pleadings do not necessarily track the 
enumeration in earlier filings. Rather, the lists are intended to simplify and condense the claims 
for the convenience of the Court and of opposing counsel. 

3 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following ineffective-assistance-of-counsel claims: 
1. Failure to present an insanity defense; 
2. Failure to refute the State's evidence of Mr. Howard's future dangerousness; 
3. Failure to object to prosecutorial misconduct; 
4. Failure to argue the foregoing claims on direct appeal. 
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1 CV-N-88-264. 4 On June 23, 1988, the federal case was dismissed without prejudice. No 

2 evidentiary hearing was held in the case. 

3 On May 2, 1991, Mr. Howard filed another federal habeas corpus petition in the same 

4 court in case number CV-N-91-196. 5 Mr. Howard's petition contained claims that had been 

5 presented in state court as well as claims that had not, and on October 16, 1991, the district court 

6 granted Mr. Howard's request to stay the case so that he could return to state court for exhaustio 

7 purposes. See 4 ROA 792-94. 

8 In accordance with that order, Mr. Howard filed, on December 16, 1991, an amended 

9 petition for post-conviction relief in Clark County District Court. 6 See 4 ROA 786-90. Without 

10 holding an evidentiary hearing, the court denied the petition on July 7, 1992. See 5 ROA 867-

11 71. On March 19, 1993, the Nevada Supreme Court dismissed Mr. Howard's appeal. The U.S. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following claims: 
1. Ineffective assistance of counsel; 
2. Failure to sever Count I of the indictment from Counts II and III; 
3. Failure to grant an evidentiary hearing on the voluntariness of statements made by 

Mr. Howard to law enforcement; 
4. Failure to instruct the jury that the testimony of an accomplice ought to be viewed 

with distrust; 
5. Failure to instruct the jury to consider Dawana Thomas an accomplice as a matter of 

law· , 
6. Failure to prohibit the prosecution from using three aggravating circumstances to 

which objections were raised; 
7. Failure to instruct the jury on sympathy and mercy; 
8. Mr. Howard was legally insane at the time of the offense. 

5 In the petition, Mr. Howard raised the following claims: 
1. Ineffective assistance of counsel at trial; 
2. Ineffective assistance of counsel on direct appeal; 
3. Cumulative error. 

6 In his final amended petition, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. Prosecutorial misconduct; 
2. Ineffective assistance of counsel at trial; 
3. Speedy trial violation; 
4. Cumulative error. 
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1 Supreme Court denied certiorari on October 4, 1993. See Howard v. Nevada, 510 U.S. 840, 114 

2 S. Ct. 122 (1993). 

3 On January 12, 1994, the federal district court docketed a prose petition for writ of 

4 habeas corpus submitted by Mr. Howard in case number CV-S-93-1209. After various 

5 procedural motions were adjudicated, Mr. Howard filed a second amended petition for writ of 

6 habeas corpus on January 27, 1997. The court entered an order on September 13, 2002, staying 

7 the proceeding so that Mr. Howard could exhaust in state court his federal habeas claims. 

8 On December 20, 2002, Mr. Howard filed his third state petition for post-conviction 

9 relief in Clark County District Court. The court did not hold an evidentiary hearing and 

10 dismissed the petition on procedural grounds on October 23, 2003. On December 1, 2004, the 

11 Nevada Supreme Court affirmed the lower court's dismissal. See Howard v. State, No. 42593, 

12 120 Nev. 1249, 131P.3d609 (Nev. 2004) (per curiam) (table). The federal district court lifted 

13 its stay on February 23, 2005, directing the Clerk to file Mr. Howard's Third Amended Petition 

14 for Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

15 On October 25, 2007, Mr. Howard filed in Clark County District Court his fourth state 

16 petition for post-conviction relief. 7 In an order dated November 5, 2010, the state trial court 

17 denied the petition without holding an evidentiary hearing. The Nevada Supreme Court affirmed 

18 on July 30, 2014, though in so doing it declared void one of Mr. Howard's two aggravating 

19 circumstances. See Howard v. State, No. 57469, 2014 WL 3784121 (Nev. July 30, 2014) (per 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

7 In his final amended petition, Mr. Howard raised the following issues: 
1. The use of the felony-murder aggravator constituted double counting; 
2. The use of the prior-felony aggravator was unlawful because Mr. Howard was never 

convicted of the earlier offense; 
3. Trial counsel was ineffective; 
4. The premeditation instruction was erroneous; 
5. The first-degree murder statute was vague; 
6. Unanimity from the jury was required on whether mitigation existed; 
7. Prosecutorial misconduct; 
8. Direct-appeal counsel was ineffective; 
9. Appellate review was inadequate; 
10. The Nevada death penalty is arbitrary and capricious; 
11. Cumulative error. 
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1 curiam). On April 27, 2015, the U.S. Supreme Court declined to take certiorari review. See 

2 Howard v. Nevada, 135 S. Ct. 1898 (2015). 

3 In Mr. Howard's federal habeas case, the district court denied relief on December 28, 

4 2009. On August 10, 2015, the Ninth Circuit remanded the case to the district court for further 

5 proceedings. Litigation in district court is ongoing and no evidentiary hearing has yet been 

6 held. 8 Aside from this petition, the federal district court proceeding is the only action now 

7 pending that targets Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence. 

8 The ground for relief raised herein has not been previously presented to this or any other 

9 court. Mr. Howard did not present the claim earlier because it was not available until recently, a 

10 the claim is based on Hurst v. Florida, 136 S. Ct. 616 (2016), which the U.S. Supreme Court 

11 handed down on January 12, 2016. By that date, Mr. Howard's prior state-court challenges to 

12 his conviction and sentence had already been fully disposed of. Consequently, the instant 

13 petition is the first opportunity that Mr. Howard has had to raise the claim. 

14 This petition is being filed more than one year after the Nevada Supreme Court affirmed 

15 Mr. Howard's conviction and sentence on direct appeal. The delay was caused by the same 

16 factor noted above, i.e., the claim raised here relies on Hurst, and the Hurst opinion was not 

17 issued until January 12, 2016, more than twenty-nine years after the Nevada Supreme Court 

18 issued its opinion in Mr. Howard's direct appeal. 

19 At trial, Mr. Howard was represented by Marcus Cooper and George Franzen. In his 

20 direct appeal, Mr. Howard was primarily represented by Lizzie R. Hatcher. Ms. Hatcher and 

21 John J. Graves both signed a motion to recall the remittitur with the Nevada Supreme Court in 

22 the direct appeal. A motion to extend the stay of the issuance of the remittitur was filed by Mr. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8 Mr. Howard's operative federal habeas petition raises twenty-five claims. See Ex. 1. Because 
of the volume of claims, Mr. Howard will not list each of them here and will instead refer to the 
recitation in the federal petition, which is attached as an exhibit, and incorporate that recitation 
by reference. See id. at 4-51; N.R.C.P. lO(c) ("Statements in a pleading may be adopted by 
reference in a different part of the same pleading or in another pleading or in any motion. A 
copy of any written instrument which is an exhibit to a pleading is a part thereof for all 
purposes."); Nev. Rev. Stat.§ 34.780(1) ("The Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure, to the extent 
that they are not inconsistent with [post-conviction rules], apply to [post-conviction] proceedings 
.... "). 
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1 Graves and Carmine J. Colucci. Messrs. Graves and Colucci submitted a petition for writ of 

2 certiorari to the U.S. Supreme Court in an effort to have that Court review the Nevada Supreme 

3 Court's decision in the direct appeal. 

4 Mr. Howard has no sentences to serve after he completes the sentence imposed by the 

5 judgment under attack. 

6 CLAIM ONE: 

7 Mr. Howard's death sentence is invalid under the state and federal constitutional 

8 provisions guaranteeing an accused the right to a trial by jury. See U.S. Const. amends. VI & 

9 XIV; Nevada Const. art. I, secs. 3 & 8. In violation of these constitutional provisions, the 

10 Nevada Supreme Court in its July 30, 2014 decision struck one of Mr. Howard's two aggravatin 

11 circumstances, reweighed the aggravating evidence against the mitigating evidence, and re-

12 imposed a death sentence. Pursuant to U.S. Supreme Court precedent interpreting the Sixth 

13 Amendment, as incorporated against the States through the Fourteenth Amendment, only a 

14 jury-and not a judge or judges-can find the facts permitting the imposition of a death 

15 sentence. See Hurst, 136 S. Ct. at 621-24. Such fact-finding includes the process of measuring 

16 mitigation against aggravation and determining whether a death sentence is warranted. Nevada's 

17 state constitutional protections for a jury-trial right and for due process should be interpreted 

18 consistently with this federal caselaw. See Nevada Const. art. I, secs. 3 & 8. The Nevada 

19 Supreme Court therefore usurped the jury's constitutional role by reweighing the evidence and 

20 affirming Mr. Howard's death sentence. Now that one of two aggravators has been nullified by 

21 Nevada's highest court, Mr. Howard's death sentence is unlawful and he is entitled to a new 

22 penalty-phase proceeding before a jury of his peers. 

23 The Hurst error identified above is structural, because stripping a capital jury of its 

24 constitutional fact-finding role at the penalty phase represents a defect affecting the framework 

25 within which the trial proceeds, and thus infects the entire trial process. Harmless error analysis 

26 is as a result inappropriate. If harmless error analysis is applied, the violation is prejudicial. Had 

27 the Nevada Supreme Court not engaged in its unlawful reweighing of the mitigation against the 

28 
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1 aggravation, the court would instead have remanded for resentencing. Consequently, in the 

2 absence of the error, the result would have been different, and prejudice is apparent. 

3 SUPPORTING FACTS: 

4 The jury that sentenced Mr. Howard to death based its determination on two aggravating 

5 circumstances: (1) that Mr. Howard had previously been convicted of a violent felony; and (2) 

6 that he committed the murder while robbing the victim. See 2 ROA 294. In 2014, on a post-

7 conviction appeal, the Nevada Supreme Court nullified the second aggravating circumstance. 

8 See Howard, 2014 WL 3784121, at *6. However, the court upheld the remaining aggravator, 

9 which alleged a prior violent felony. See id. at * 5. Having struck one aggravator and affirmed 

10 the other, the court reweighed the aggravating evidence against the mitigating evidence and 

11 determined that a death sentence was still appropriate. See id. at *6. Accordingly, the Nevada 

12 Supreme Court affirmed the denial of post-conviction relief without remanding the case for a 

13 new penalty hearing. See id. 

14 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

15 WHEREFORE, Petitioner Samuel Howard prays that the court issue a writ of habeas 

16 corpus and vacate his death sentence. 

17 DATED this 5th day of October 2016. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Respectfully submitted, 

GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 

Isl Paola M Armeni 
PAOLA M. ARMEN!, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
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FEDERAL DEFENDER 
SERVICES OF IDAHO 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. (pro hac vice pending) 
Wisconsin Bar No. 1090065 
720 West Idaho Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

VERIFICATION 

I, Jonah J. Horwitz, declare as follows: 

1. I am an Assistant Federal Public Defender in the Capital Habeas Unit for the Federal 

Defender Services of Idaho. I represent Samuel Howard in his federal habeas corpus 

proceeding, Howard v. Baker, D. Nev., No. 2:93-cv-1209. On October 3, 2016, 

Nevada counsel Paola Armeni submitted an application for me to appear before this 

Court pro hac vice on behalf of Mr. Howard. 

2. Petitioner is confined and restrained of his liberty at Ely State Prison in Ely, Nevada. I 

make this verification on Mr. Howard's behalf because these matters are more within 

my knowledge than his, and because he is incarcerated in a state different from where 

my office is located. I have read this Petition and know the contents to be true except 

as to those matters stated on information and belief and as to such matters I believe 

them to be true. 

3. I verify that Mr. Howard personally authorized me to commence this action. 

Isl Jonah J Horwitz 
Jonah J. Horwitz 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, Joy Fish, hereby certify, pursuant to EDCR 7.26(a)(l), that on this 5th day of October 

2016, I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS 

CORPUS addressed to: 

Timothy Filson 
Warden, Ely State Prison 
4569 North State Rt. 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

Steve Wolfson 
Clark County District Attorney 
200 Lewis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

Adam Paul Laxalt 
Nevada Attorney General 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

Isl Joy Fish 
Joy Fish 
Paralegal 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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'"""'i""l< !'.\ '1Rf, 1 !''~"" •l'•'' "';bti',,.,., ·"t,".'V"< "~ ''l~ ,.,,. ''~'1n!·~ "!" '<l. on·iP;,.s. th<~ ,_,,.,i.,n·h·' tl'""l·k,,,r '·'•'d .{3t~.i5~t .. \.. ........... , ...... "··· ~-- ... 1-:i:_is::_-:. ~ s.-..._ ..,.._,1-,i -~-·'~- -c.."-L•<;,.• .... &S. ... "l _, .,, /1.1<.l-'' -J"'"'~. ...... .... -e•·'-• ~ ,.......... . .. ~ ..... ., ..... ~~ .... .i:-._ .. )I..~· ._ ~~~-' .t~ ........ ,::..,._ ... ~ 

.. , ' ., " t ' . \\'' . . " ' l . . . "l . . ' l 1 t'' i d . "·~"·· • v~ I')'~<)<~ ''':'n~h""l' . .' "'"'"'M''''' P'")\<'HV,,~ • 11<: P''t~''"" ., .. , ' :''\'>'• •A ('1X>"'.>\f)';~·n•« ., l">'''l>' ·v l » 11·1 ..,.~ ~.-· {.,,_ ...... _t-(".b" ~~'*).~.:\,.•~ ~ · ~l<<...'.l ..... ~..._._._ 'I..~-.~;-,,.--....:-~. :-> .,., •. ._i,~'-·<:·,.~ ''{\,._;: ""'· . ._{...,. ~--...-· ~·"-"" •L'- .~ ..... ·~~i.a (l .. ...,..{,O\...J __ .._, 

,,,,.,!.,,""~"rt ··h"!Jm·•""'-' 'P !vl·· q.'~'\"lf'l's "'"HV;_.,,:,v, ··i11"i s•~nte''"'' ) ,., Nev R''\. C'f"' '""· ,. '"-'" \,. ~\> >...:.<~~ .. ,< L. : : . >: ~ .. «r ~. , \.-v 'l,.>l, .. -: < ., , .•. ,, ... ,:t.,.1; .. <, ~ ''' .i ". ~ '. <) <h. : 

S J4.730iJ~ir}l {"lf a 1-,elition clwJknnes thr;,: v<11iditv of a conviction or S(:ntence. it rnust be i ~) t. }, -' '\ ~ ....,__ .,. l,,· 

... Ulikd \Vith tht record of the original proceeding to \vhich it relates ... .''); EIJCR 2.27(e) 
("Copies of pleadings or other d\)C.tinv~nts fi ltd in the pending tnattrr , , , shall not be attached as 1,,,, 

exhibits or rnadl'.~ part of mi apptndix:'). 

! 
i 
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ii 
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,:"'),.._,~,~ ·'" ~~~~' ~·'!:..:·<'-"~··"-.. ~' -..;..,,• ~~ .. ~"' ~~~~~-'.;,.,-,., . .i.- . , • .,,,_.)~, ,......,,>~.~ .. ).,,,)~;.. .. ..,,,...,)~ ................. .._..,.., ~x.-.· ~ \,.\( ,)._, "-· ~·J·' ....... '· I, ,~ fi"r h» ·'lf"ll.""'''~l;-.. d frni·i' t1'-•" i••«lo·'"l''l"t (~j·' ,,,.~.,"'·«··i;q,·i c1n,-{ •<«<'•»r:c~' th<" l\'"·"'l'~'i S1!nr;::>~'')'" 

:~ 1~ (~t)tJrt at·t1r111eti I\.~!r~ J-~<.)~~i2lrli~s <.~()t1\~iz~ti<.)t1 ~:t!l(i s:.:~J1te~1ce <.)J) f),::-t~>t111ber 15-, . .l ~}8{:;_ /i~~f'. lf?'.)>·v~:il~{l l-~. ~!~ 
~ 

~ t ·•. ~ 
~ ' (' .• ,,., .,,.,. --~ - ...... !"> -~ ' '., '" .... ' l ~;;.> ... . (J' " ! h ""4 ! -.~,- l ' ~ ' ~ ! "'.* ~ :.->l<lt(:-.; l~.}~ ~...Jt.-:\ ... :>!.! .. /..-~>:"/'~r~~'.t 3.)4~ {~~e·\'. -~~(${)_}.-=· ·~~11 t~.:'$ei:r(~ -.<.··, -~~lci/,rt~rse{lr~ng\\.1astJ~111e<.i, ~ 

t ~ 
5.· :,.' ·r~v' ~ '''i't·,.,.-i Sht'"~ ~"i'''''l"" (',-.,,i·t .-i,,,,,(;•il :--.1!>' fh\v;<>i'•l'<.:: ~)"''"it1".q 1~-,,,. \'-'!';' ,·)f ''''!""',;or:tri {~!1 {-}.~tr)11<"f ! _ :-.;. ... ""'. ~--·~:.. ix··U ~~-..~}. ,...-:... ~ ........ ~~~:. . ....,~··'~"' ,_., .• ,.J. "·~.., ....... ,.,,...~ .~\ ..:, ~---·' -1'~-( ');.. ·v _t.·1:.·l. . • ,.-.\, l~-· \ "\ '-· ~· ......... ..,,.~.. ,.._ .. ~-t.,._ i_ • ..,, 

l 
6 1 5, 1987, See lf<;\.nrrd v. iVcvada, 484 t.LS. 872, HJ8 S. Ct. 203 (1987} 

~ 
8 l Co1n1ly I)istrict Court.) An (.lvidentiary h(~aring v ... '*b held on tlw petition on Angun 25 nnd 26, 

~ 

I 
10 

)j ·-

24 

! 

~ 

6. 
consider Dil'<\·«'lna Thon1as an acs:~ornplice as a rnatter of t1,v; 
\Vhethtr !ht trial court erred »vhi;n it fililt<.i lo prohibit the prosecution frorn :.<sing. 
•hi·•''" "P<>!'''"''';l.l."' ";"''ll""1.'t··~"'.""''<' t1.·' \li)ll-, .. ~, ,.,;.,;,,.,,,i;,.,_.)ll "·'·"'•:«> <""'l,"t~'~' ~1.1.. . .,,.,.._. '-~t.,~ ..... {.~··~~.:t~ b ...... ~.~ ..... · ~i>- .... °'~;::.:...._,, .. ,'} .( .,. _ -~-.ts ~ ... J'.~-'J'-··'·~·:...._ .... ;: ... r ,.,-<n.·.o;\. . ...,-.:{.., ...... -..J~ 

' <~·~,-~ >jl"'""\.' ;).\~.~"N.:.~ \,.((.,.....i' 

"_r·-~1e i ists ~tl tl1 is .l}et itit)n l}f. ,: 1~1i~11s J'2~ ist~li i l1 J~r-;..~\/~t.)t~ s f)l~~<~ttiilb~S fi(} 11z)t J1(~(:~~.8S~lrll )_, tr~lck th(~ 

1?.ntn11enuion in e<:irlier fiHnus. Rather. the !i~~ts are intended to Binn:ilifv ;:ind conden~e the clainis 
- - ' . ..... -· ) ~· 

fbr the convenfr:nce of the Court and of opposing counsd, 

~ ~ ~ Ir1 ti1z~ l)et~ti{)rl .. \::Ir~ l·lt)\$if~rd r(1ised tl1t~ fl)lif.3\-\:ir1~,::_ i'flt~11e(~1i~/·(.~· .. r~tssist~:ir~{::e"{Ji~"ct)t1f1sel cJ~tir)·1s: 
' t . -
i l f"·"l""''' ... , l'. l"'''''l"'t "'l'i" <i·'''ll"jthf tl~,t·;,,..;c·~-~ ),. . ~>~ ~ ... ~ ....... tl.)' ~J ...... ~ .... ~ .c;. li li _{._,µ_~-~'-"I .. J ....... ...... ~,(~)\.·-: 

l 2. FHihire to r,\fi.He the State's ~vkh:nce oftvir. Hovn1rd\:; fbture dangenJusness; 
~ 3. f~ili l l~r(~ tt~ {>bj z~,:t t<.) pr(}S~:~~t~to~~i ~1.l rn.isco.~1dttt:t; 

·,,!,• 4. .. L\i;j"'"'~ t''> '.1<'(,-o;'' th;> Vi)l"<'"<':'(ll""' f~1'>1'i«1S <)<> <'il'\'Ct :"l'>P"~'~! .r·).. .. !· \.,,-tJ.'-' ,-,.,., .\--.->.J'::) .... ~...... ").,,- ),_,.,__, .o.•t!·:'· .{);:;... ,,,. .... ~~ .. ~.-•. ·. !>..,_.)t ""- -!< •').' .. ~t-· .·\.._,~\ . 

i, 
pCTJ·ri,·)?'i f·'().f} 'VJ'1<1'1' <"'\'>'~ u ,,) qf .. <\S ('()Ol)l iS .• ·z x .L.· l -~ .~t .. ~~ \ .. \. :\.. \ ... J r.~ ... ··i~ .. ~ ......... _. .. ,._ ~.'\..i :t. ... .... _. ._ .. 
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"7 l . ()q ?'>./ ;<n-·.h ! 9 1 991 •l·i,_~ ?>"'.'"'''"'.! :l s·'ll')U~l·n<• C•"'-l""j· ,:! ; SH' i SiV'>'J T\il ~· f·l·-~v.-;'l"f' •; 'll'l•)'~'.l] 1'}><• ~ ) ~ i > .. -.......-~ .•• -~""'''~-'• .• ~ ·"" .• "·":-} .(,..., -.;\, ~(l''\.J'-..- ... ).. t."" .-;,, .. ,;.; ~''-· '11.>~.-.,.o.) . .,., .... w·•,J ... ....... ~ .(.·. ~v-11. :'I,,, ... '~-~· \. .. ..- ... ~ . ~\.- ~ ....... , 

! 
! 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
l ~ 
~ ~ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 

!I.:; Jn the petition, l'vh .. J·knvanl rahed the fri!!o\ving chdrns: 
l i l. !ncfiective assistance: of counsel~ 

'

.':,l 2. Failure lo sever Count I of th\'.''. indictrnent froni Counts. n and !fl; 

. ·~ tc·i<t''""' ''' '"'!"'!'" ''!' ~vi···'"''lt;'ll ....... 1,,,«,.;"n '~'"l i1 l"' ,,..,)l'lflt·:,,.;.l"'<s ··lF ;;t•it,,.r·1""t1"~ .-·i·,.,-~.,. b\-' ~-- J {)~\.~ ... ,.- :t,. ~ (,jo,}.~ <~-~ ;;.. ,J .... ~) il"li. .. } _ .. ~ .... -t. .. ~~--..~~- •• }_ ~-"-' "' l,).. {}.{(,._·, •• _,. •• ~ ... -) . •• ~ ... .;; .. <:.-.·.) ~ .i.,. }~.{+ .... )"- ~ 

, .,,,.1i· Un\-'"'''-,-;'-'~ l<><>; "'''~·<-..1·-'''"rn•"''lt·· ! .:.\:, .' -~ l'!.• )J_I,.~'(_ .... .. ~. ~ ...... .,, ......... ,t ..... • .... \_.,, ... ,._ ' 

i 
i 
1 
~ 5. 

6. 

8. 

Fallure tr~ friMrw.::t the jury Hun the testirnony <Jf an accornp!ice ought to be vic:\:,,·ed 
\vith distrns!; 

5 in the petition, :\'Lr. lknvnrd raised the fo!Jo,,ving dnirns: 
l, ll)(~f-fbctl\?e a~sista11ct..~ <.)f .. {::t)U~1S(~:~ ~1t t1~.in.!: 

2. In(~ffrctive assistance of coun.sd on direct appeal; 
3. CurnuiaHv(; error. 

"S-t)'~i.'d'·' tri·-ll "''nbtl"Jff ~---t··\.-·. "'~ ...... '.','J, 1,..._. ... ~ 

Curnu!ative error, 
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'~l'.M><,;:<·,:-,.·) tl1<> 1">••ti""'"' i''<'> I"J'<V:··;.,·l\ll''•Oll g'l'".,,u·· 1·>-·l,:;; '"" (>s:•n~V'" .,.~ ")<)<')'l {hi P~,"''"l''ll">'· l' /{'\{\4 ij·'"' 1',J ;.~J~.>.~ .. .-~')-...·~ .. ... :. '-· ,,_,., . ._(~,3 ... ~. ~>~.~ '--'-'·''"'"~'"'' <t.). ~.} >..W. ... ... s.,_,. .)vS."-·L··<...·.>; """'•·''i: .,,..\}\},_.~ ".>...}~ ... L•i_ . ..,.._~ :o. \.1-...~ ~ ,,,,.. l 1 •-:).. :o.w l ' .. . ·. . 
~ • --- • • ..._ '• ~.,.. .. • > .·, !: ~ .•V .,. .,. . 

. l .! 1 i Nevad.n Supn~rnr..~ Coiirt nfltffn~d the k)<ver court s {hsrnrn.s~tl. ,\ec 1:lo1vard v. ,':>!ate, No. 42:/.J3, 
~ ~ 

l 
" 
•.·' 

!6 

l~ .l .:._ .. 

l9 

23 

24 

~-· ... 
.t:.~) 

"{ ..:~ ) 

.. ,,-; 
,..:,. I 

., ;;\ 

.;....t,. 

P J 10 N,~,. 1 "!4· Q i ·~ l r> -~,{ ;::,t)() 1 N·~v lfk'\l.) hv<r Cl'!'i'1<11~ i1"'i.)l',,1 'I'li» t·:,ll'~i--~1 ,J!.<.:i<·:·,'.1· r.<·)q~.., li't"'"'' \ _....,... ....... -.....~. ·.- ....... - .. -~·- -~···"'"'~···-· ~-~ ...... ........... \_]., \.i·""'·""~'ll. .. ) ... \\.~l '·f•. '"· ......... ;>.\.•1i(-.- ....... l .. > ... -':i.. -...'\.'!.. .... )../, ~\..·~i 

! . !'',' "'l '"'')(l- ·.,. ·. ! ('' k ,~l,• ~! _·} ~· 'l'!. . 'd 1~ • ' ! 1ts st<ty on r·et:,ru<':.ry .::~~, . .:.'.\ ~), di:rt.'.c!ing hie . ier ,. ton e .cv·ir. ho\var<.i · s 11rd A!nt.'.ntie( retiti.on 

l ,, \\'. . ,, f ·1 . (" .. ~.r-.;z,. . : ~"~~-- ··~~ . . ·'.>-_h,..>""~ . ··'\-rr?"l, ~ ~,s~ _ . ~t- t.;., . ,:_..._.'l,_,~~:....i _.·\.'3-t .. l. -~· 

~ :1 

} 
j 

!, J1""i'i<·)<> f-.i· <)')<'>,("''l.,~,;,.,l·;,.,l) i·<>!;, •. r ·; 1·.i·i. ""' s)<'<j»" .{,_,t,,-< 1'.:,y,.·ni'b"· <: '!(jl(J' ''~)•·> "t'l'<" •ri>l1 ''l''lll'' l . i;_.;_ ..• -.i\...:>.-~ .. ~ .• ~ ..... ,;-), .of..) .... <{~ ..... -~ ..... >.... :..:..: ... o:.~.,j:. ~ .. ).~(:W,, 'l\.-.).}. ~-: ,~,._~:--\,-.·l-! !'II.(, ..... ,.~.} ... t.,}; ""~ ...... \_.. ~ ~ ~-.\ ... ~ ,;;{'}_ .. . s. ..... ~.~ ~- j '>., ...... ' ~ ~ 

~ ~ 
j denied the petition \Vithout holding <in evidcntiar_y hearing The Nevada Si.inn::rnc Court atTinned~ :: .\ ~ 

~ ~ •.. ~l <'.:'<,!'.,, lJll\· '\i) "!>')! 'l •l'<'1''(~j, l
0

l' 'V} -~')\.<"><' l·~ ,..;,,.,l·'<'»rf <·»)i,.1 ')!''' ;:-S' ~'l" ~-{·';'\''l""l''-' *\P' ''"'""'\"'t;·~' •- , . '/ ,:h.~ ~A !"'t< L.«. >l1;ooL< ~ ~ ... UI: '°t;; '<)vl... <hl:-<l "'""'.\I:.>'-.-·,.!;.~\· .l. I ... \.••.·,>\. » > ·:d "'bb'<> .·« ::i:t,; 

1 j Clr('.Urnsturn:x~s. See lio>vard i•. Stat<'., No. 57469~ 20 l 4 \\.IL 378412 l (Nev, Juiy 30. 20 l4) (per 

I _____ _ 
! " ln his final an~nde<l r>etition, !vie Howard raised the fr:.i!o>vin~~ is~:n_!f~~: ! r ~· 

,,
1.. '.~ .. ·r·!-F· ''''"' •)f'•h•' ·~~l<."P'..f ... p:~·,ii·.:s,,1· """l"'V'~t«~i- "'"~l"«.ii't•'i"d A,..,ui"le '"''''i·itii~·._,, • <:....- .., ......... '-··. ~ .. S'<.-' 1~· . _ ~,... . <!- .. I..~ U-..,. ,,;:'-~b <4. -... ... -.. \.--"-• . Q..,,' - . ._.,,....... SJ_.._._ I.,. ,... \.--:,,_."'-'-~ · ·' otb~ 

') ·y.--'l" n;.; .. , qfti1'" ni·«·r· .. !';"!o·»v "r><)'l''~''"i")'' \-''"i·<' l"'1·:1'vf't•l 11<-'l'~·l"~•'' ~:11· 0•)\''"''"~ _t~ i.,.. ~~'-'-'"' .._ ~j~..,._· ~~· ~ .... :. ~ ..... ' ~.l ..... ~~~b .~ ..... u "\.:S: "ft:-...> -t)~·~!>. v -~ ~ l ............. ~.~ .... ~ .... ·~'.\_, ~ . ...,,>(_, r~, .. {t.~ .. '-~· 

""~l'l'';"'~'.•£•. i)f •l,,, '''ll'l li>j' ... f~-:.,,"'"''. , •. ,. -.. .>.f.t .......... "~ , _ l >, .. <. • .-~ .,.. ')' S<. .• · ... ) .. :._(,_..~ 

3. Trial counsel was ineffective: 
4 'J'll"' <)r·"n'''~A<•,,;1'n1·1· ;·,~:;;b"<!''ti')" \V'"" ;'>':l.,-l'''"'"'l~' • .. . ). \_; ~ ........... ,i.: ..... ·~li..~ .. {-\. ...... :i;;.! .......... ,,,. ~ ............ ).:t . (:.S._._, ...... ~ i:... ~ ... 'l-.. .... >l ,'1~ 

5. The first-degn.~e rnur<ler statnt;;; ;;vas vague~ 
,~, .l.ftF<f'l,l1·1<•v fi·'~f'' ti1«~ j

0

"I"'' ""':.< '"'(jl<l',.,.,,.\· ')" 'Vl';~t1'"~l' fY'l';;C"''i<'W< »Y!',;t<»+ \~•· .•. •~">·•-"' ,.1<.t.,.. ~-• "1,.. Cl' . "~ .. ~<J. "~ '!-'\\ <~-....: /.~ • ..,. ..,., {,.'i.. '- :S:) ~ .. ~'V··"-"-..:. •·' ~~\t~-:.<~.~ .. 'li.... ···' , ••• -.,, ,_, "'"'-'"': 

i 
~ 
l 

I 
~ ~ l ' 
! ! 
l ! 

I 

R l')irr'·'·> .. ·:«'\''\~<\j "")• i•r«;;-"l "·'''<.:. ·i'l""f-s.~, .... j."f'' '\-... ,_ ,.J,,.{ C.)}»l_,. ..... ,.., ...... ;i ...... ~·-''"'"' l-\: -..{;..) ),.i,..,·~.1 ..... '.>o..~· _y ....... 

9. !\ppel!ate n::vi¢'<V 'Aas innd<.~quate; 
! 0, "Iht'. Nevada cknth p~~nalty is arbitrary mKl capricious; 
! ! {'.'.•1ni·ol->>;v,~ ·~!T''"' . ·-' .. ... ~:.o ..... ~( . .;.:e'>.) <(,... {... ...... _..._ ... ~ 
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"'"' ·' 
' 

!6 

! ~ . ,. \ . '1 ., l ' . ' l t l , i. ' . . i· , ' ' .. 
·it.~,<.t. ··· / sH,e troin bHS petltton, t 1e ,".~nenH {iJ$Jrict cnrnt pn.JCt'.~'xiing lS tne oniy acuon ni: .. hv 

n·~•1»~ii11 .. , •h·"~ !<u·o··,t<.; ~il·i· l3 ,.·,,va,«·1'« •'''>'lV;1.."''<.'11 "'l'' ""'l"l""llt'"" ~-·'-·~--.. ~;i:·.-..._'-':-l~.;.-t.:i.-.- >).'··c-:-\..·,·- ~~- .• 1·.B-,.,~·"· -t".1 .,, v.-,,.s.. .A .:t ..... >. "'~·xti 'h~ x.-... ~.,.,..:,.. .. 

'frH~ ground for relief rai;;.ed ht.,rein has not been pn~vious1y pn~~ent,:d to thb or any other 

I 
.,,..,wt !\f fl''V '1f(l z'id not ,..r·e::.ent tlv" cl-:.l.;"l "''·lr1i_,,. hec~":·K' i! \V'l"' not ·i·'-''~il 'lhle un•;l rc···c,1•!v ·is! {.._,_ ->. ~ ... --~· •.. ~- ~). .. ~.... - 1-} ' ' .............. ~- -: , .... ) ........ } ..... ) .... '•( .,.~~ . ' -~--\.._• '• { . .i. .• ..,: -·. ' 't.. -'!;..- 'J_-,'.>,. ... • ~ !!:: ...... : 

' 
!,,, 'the dairn is based on lfur~l v. Florida, l 36 S .. Ct. 616 (2016\ \\·hich the U .. S. Supn;me Court 

!«~ii,,.,.< "i·1~>1 r,,,"l'l"'' ·i ! !0 l '\ '"1<'"''' t'h>ll"l t" ... "tH\"~niP" V''>Ji'>:: :<fler tl"l"' N1•)::<dq S'<ii'\~Hlt' ('1·nvt 

~; 

~ 
~ 
! 
l 

I 

.o.-·>.oo;._'(o,'V· .C..._ :•'-~-- ~~o...;·~-~<;,. ~"'~.} )...,._~ .-,...; 1 ~''.'.' :-.~ .. .'~\.. ._ .. ,., .'<'>V.:o.,._" . ,\,. ..::.' ,,.;i..,_\.~.,., '-•-. ,,.. _..,_ •• ,._. ,.,,._..._..,>. ._ ~"".~· ~ .•.. ..._ ·' 

.l ~.·;: l! .. ' . .. " ' -i..1 Lf 'i' ,. l 
(~ 1 rnsne(l ns onrnion :n :</ r. nO\V~l!t! s 1'..Urect anf'lta , 

\ A ~t' 

·1 •.'' } 

20 

~ ~ ' ~ - -- ~ - - - .,-.-, -., ... p A.t tnal, \Jr. Ho;,v<H11 \Viols n~presentcd by l\..1arcus t ooper and Ceorge J-ranz:tn, ln. his 

I !,l.i'i·,.,c.; ~''q"''i ~ 11 !' u,,.,."'""'~ "'"·" P''"l'i··~·'-'i'';l•·' '''""'!~~"'"'l';"'.·1.·J h_,xc· i~ .j·.,..,.;,,._ R-· l·-'<'*·''t><>i· 1'''i"' ~J .. i«~!,,-,. .. ,,,.,,,.l'. •. ~ ,,.,... i ~ .. ~ ... ~_..\,.:.;,~ '< 3\J, l..~,,-t/«a ....... ~ ~..,.,;.~.> .o :i;,,).;)$ r ewi.i- ..... ::- ...... (~{,-,, J ~. ~ .L ..... ._.(.,., . ...-. .• . 1->.-t.~-<.:-~~\i. .... X'Y . ..:.>~ I'3"-..t'X •. >,.>. ,::(l-C~ !' .. . . ' .. 

21 I Jcihn J. Graves both signed a rnotion to recall nk~ reniittitur with the Nev<Khl. Supren1e (\Yrni in 

26 

!,'•,,,, 

the diret~ appeaL A. n1otion to extend the stay of th<;; i~~suance ()f the rernittitur \VHS filed by ivlr. 

i -----------·------·------
~ v ~ l l l "... ~ f:; " ). 1: l . ' ~ ' ' i""' ~ -' ("' ,,... l 'l·' 'i,~ '" ~\~ ~.~ • .. : tJ\.\'Ctrd · s t)_peri1t::.~/e .... eae1·i1t 11il )e2~.s pet~tlrJ~1 1·aises t:V·/(~nt)·~ ..... -~\/(~ {~1~lllns, .._·it:(: .t:-:.:~ _, · _" :se{.~a.t1~e 

f'' · .,, .. x~ "J 4 .,, ··!'· ~ i'l l ''jj' ~ ''. t 
1 o, tne volurne ot ctmins, ,, .. ,r_ bow<J!'>-f win not i.u;t ;;;aci) o a 1cffJ icre anz1 \Vl. n1stenci rei.t~r to t1H~ 

l r~x~ilation in the federal Dctfrion, \vhich is attached as an exhibit, <lnd incorporate tbat recitation I by referen1.x~. Sec ir.{ Ht 4 .. 51; N.R .( ... J~. !O(c) ("Stat;;~rnents in a pkading n1Hy be adopted by 
! l''"{~,,.,,i·i,.,,, i 0 ·:i ,.1i·f•;,,".l"t "'<lrt "lf 'h"' 5''~~)-l"' ~!••·><\;,., .. ~"'fin '"H')t\,.,, "l'0 ·~dinn 1..·"r ii' 'anv rnnti•)l1 <\ ........ ~.._.,) '-' ~ ...... -..... ~!>..: ~ u "-~ "')-~ ~- .t" '(,,, .. ~· '· .::,, .. _ ~· l~ .... ·<:('). .. x~ ... {!-"! ,.~ -~.o.. _, ·.~-......~ ~> .,_.<_..,., t~ "'- _,._, ~ •·- ,., ·' ...,_. '.\ ' ~ 

copy of any written instn.1n1cnt which is an exhibit to a pleading is a part th~reof fr.ir aH 

l1lll"f'l>"''>'~" '")· ·N. ·;,,'\' n,~.,, "°'t'·l' r<: -~,{ 7g(}J l 1 {"''[.'1',~ ·\\':','v~d'~ n,,i,.,« nt''{"l·";l o,.n"''"l'"'" .,., ·•Iv· ,,.,,;,"i·i•· ~ -~ .... -:>,.,.> .... -.. ••. ~ }~ •. ,.,.,, • f\:'"1'~ t.Y ..... ~ .• ~ .... -1'~.·"--·---;,,_ .. .J, , .... "' .... i"""-· .:;e.. .i:. .. ~\.,.,_s .......... -...·· .- ..... -~ " .... -...,.,,,,,.\.\_~,...,~ i-... .• ~,.~ ..... - .,.._,,, ..... ~-

t·1,,~, 1·->v•«t "''" "'')t :'l"'"l'"l,'-t"'l'' "·-"l'"•1' rn,~, ...... ,'l'll'\·'~\·,~~,·)'~ ~·,.iJ"<;l ·~nnh' >q fn"st ... ''··)1Tv«~•1'q•1l ni'Y''~',Ul,l'gd :o.<.l.· "·"-~~ <~~"-- .-.~ ..... ~Jo~·'"' J ....... ,.,,, .. J.l. ... ~ ... i Lt·'":-._.;_>'-')..<._. ;;t. .... _.) •••• ~. ·~ '··-·.~ <.r .. ~ ... ·~·,,._r .... __ ~3'-.. ,_;.,_ ... ,.), ... - ~'"~ '-~-J ~·-''""'""''" ~- ."":: 
~~-, ~ '"" }· i 

pr:TIT ! t)N· ~ I~"\ p \~ ·' 1~ }"!'" ") F u ,,\ p ~-: f 0 (., ··)n l)~ l I\ ... ~~ 
, L .i .1 ·' '"· ·' . L .\. • ..,,., C ... n . .,,,,_,i:_.,"h) . {. .l'l.1 ~--· ..... " 

I 
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l ·1 > .• -•• 

14 

'f l .J 

l '7 
·' ' 

19 

)fl ........... 

-"I;·~-
,• ,' ... .; .. 

... -'t •• 

.:.:.t: 

?7 w, 

l¥),~.{~{~fl"\':)o.~·1t ~,~ ... -~ :.-.i··· i:ttt-'} .. ~:-i·· 
~l,l-~· ''·' ;. ''·"~''· ,, •«'· '·· ... ....._. 

(:LAJl\'l (fNE: 

l'v1r. Hov1·;1rd's dearh sentenc{~ is invahd tmder the Sfi:";te m1d !\x.lz~ra! cons~itutiona1 

See C!S, Const arnends. V! &. I! rp·r,·'".'i''l.''!t1~ <:>·q·:<l''i"''''"''t~n ''l' ''''~'~"'-''l·I >h,,. "J"'l"t .,., ". ,, .. ;,.,,1 hv ;,".\' :~: ~ ._~ ~ :i.,{ ,. - , ... ~~' ~.).. .... ;..~,,·~· ~- 'b '~ ~ .. ,... ............ {-_• ... \,.. :0. ... ~~ ..... ~ ;f.! s - ~, .. ·» ~~ ~ ............... 3 ... \ ... ... .. 

! ./{IV; Nevada Const art C secs. 3 &. 8. ln viobti<)H of thf~;;:,: c.r.nrntitutionni provisions, t!if ! 
~ ~ ~ 
I ' ?» ~ '°\"~ ,.) ,, "11n<'«>"'"> ,.-.,..,, < "l ; " ;' ,., i: ., l« ·:;,r; )f) ; -~ cl>"<~;"' n<> "'1'' "'t' '''!''~ <'•t'' !> 14 

t• •· Un\.V"ll'""' , " t \'.I''• ·-~ ··:> •. _,,. •. , \!o\Yl l l'J ~~ :~~-· "<}.{J{t ... -)_ .t·j·~~:<.·!\. .. \ .... ·'\...'\_>~" ~:~·~ l-..~ ... ~t:- ... f ... >V~ ...... , ._\, _,,.._ . ..._.;; ... :i;~ .... ~~ }:J.l o;..i::.v~'- '·' ~-..... .... ~ 3~.~ ~ J3". -~ U "" -.~<>:~.1 ).,.(S$$_~<~ . ..:ot)..._,~~~ 
• . ~· ~1,1 

' 'l ~1 , ., ' 1· ,, . ,, l 
c ~ r ct~.rfl st~~ r~.t:~es~ t·~~ \~···~~lg lt-;z~ t~1e <llS~;.r~t\:'{It:~r~t:; .c;·\:-~_ft~) ~1z~~~ ~l[~;r1. L~) ~:t t J ::.:~ !11 it ~g~:lti_!1fJ e ~/lt.1 er~_:c-:e'( .~~ t1S.:.l re .. -

~ .,. .... ,,, .. , ('., .. iJ<w"'t l '') >;: f"'l ·-« f;'"' l. '"4· S•j''1l f~:..·•• +~'·v-l~!l"' i'"··hi1i'"' t\,., l1J''l·~·'<'" ')"-'l"'1"''l"'"··iri« , ;>'-:.>;>\.,><.,.~ .. ,)t:{:' I ,__,,),, ,.><.. ,_., <. •• ,.,, ,_;.:,_ ''""- • "··' l..l. <0<...i.-,l~ll..ll b >1l...i<•vt: .. :> I>\:.·.!"(..\.·\.:.·•.>;,; lei <.\:.·i:.;""" 6 

l • . ' . . . A , . . • . l ' • • l 1>,' j , 
i l n1Hiu.1ttion nga1nst aggravation a.nu t.lf.~tcn1H1Hng \Vht:'.hH:r a oeHtn senten(:e rn warnuuetL :i ~eva( <~ · s 
~ ~ ...... - _,,__ ;;._. .... ~ 

l l ,.,.,..,, rt)'1d~t«tj'"''''Jl l'·'i"·"·",.~;,,.,~·'" r(·~· <\ l'!""""·i•.>j' •-li·d-.• '.<:vl •';·)" 'hl'"" "l"n<~ ... ~M-' ;·h<"i<!d 1.,., .... «•t;'»nr.''t"tl l \' 1..}t.C$.l\.· ,,.~,) ... ;.,,:..,..._:. ... ~ . .- .. , ...... li.Yl·\..~ .... ~-~.oi..> r1_~. 1. ~i;,.. ~ '.( 5.·, ._ . ..:t. ·''I....,, ... ~.~ ... ,~.._ .... ~ .... 'I. \,'1.,.·.'V' ~3 ...._ .. ....., ...... :-~ ~.''-~'--"'-"' '\. ,}.,._ ~ ... ~ .._)~.-. ~ ... -,._. \ t : -· " .... ..... ... . \ 
\ : ~ 
~ : \ 

n ,,,.,q,;'1'"r>tk·· '<l;!h t1);,t ·;'f<··!,,...··~l ''"'!"!'!'''\" (' ...... N,,,, ... ,,l,, .r-,,...,.,::~ ''l'! ·1 <'«C'-' -~ &\ ,, Tl"' "'~'"\'°'{~'l Li..._.,___:-,.~ ..... ~··· ... ...._. .... ..,. .. ,..., v" ) .. ·>··· ........ (;-> ..... ~,:..\.-.~ (,) i...··<'. ~( ..... f.i.\',' .- !'.J-t'.t..: .~ ~-· ·..:l.°'l-... f.-. '\ .. -...... .;.),,_,~-- >:< .• ~ ,:i;,, . .. ,_-:,..._ .. _ ... _. , '\..."'>_. ~. >.,.- l~n.., ·{or;.-~·~).. 

•• r,',,, ,.,'ll''""'!.~''" (\"'"l,.. ~~-'"""''·'~"",..,, ·tl''~·<i'l'~<>d th;> .i•w\..-·~ n·;"''';i,i*i·,,~"'l •·!))<• ''v l''""."»-io!'i"r> •l'"' •'\·'\. ,~, ... lC·" '!"'i (°)(., ·t .. ~'"' .. :::·..,.· ~-·1,,..>~-~ ~ !·~:; ...... ,~ .... )'lo..)~':>,.•' ~ ... ~, !....... . .... ~ .... -~~~) ,l .;;) 'lo.•-... ~) .. °l.:..{-..~,)., '\..x~>.:.~ - AX.A·:..- t .. .. : .... ~' ~':0.:e) ~'->e- ).... ,.,, . ..,.. ....~,.~ <-''v" ~ ~~~t 

·~ l'fir->1; •" '' ~"~-.. u,y;v·»·,i .,_, 'J'''' q, '""'1"~n"''" 1' (''\>! ~1·i :>' ')";" ,-,f tV-'''> '~ n(>·'""~''""''''<\ l~ ll" h•"''r'i "'ll l i ,:,;,.-j ·~·''" .• ( ........... }.L.>..'-ll:;:- }{'_~,;..: J"~$, .. , ,;.~.<.\l .._t ,,.a.,.~ ;_},.J.f ...... l> ,.>;... ~'f;j.,)'' ~. \.:t.t ...... .,_-.,. '<.·«•· ).:.._ • .,,._.~':::-1-~S.)...~<~~,,).~. ,.,:.._, .... ..._.,,.~ . . t)~ .... ~'""'"·· \·s 

j Nevada"::. high\:'~;1 rnurL \tr. Ho·ward's d:;.,ai.h ~~entence is \Hd~nvfu! and he is entitled to a ne<,v 
I -

! 1~~~!'-!~l·-t).?k•":-"'"11'".,.;).(;):-: .,;~\';_~r,.,~'"'l:O..t"~d· i·'li.t"'..1- ~l""'"t~-l~·)~ ,-;;, ~~·"":}'\.~ f-j·! ... ~ .... ;,.-:' ~·~,t:i::;~C(: 
\ .'<;-' ~ .... ,_l.:- ..... _-~,:t-: ....... ),, ...................... .<~ ..... l!~. , ......... ;:,~ : .. -.\ .... "· -'~.~~) ..... {..,. ....... ~_,__.~ !1" , .•. < > •• • •. '·' • 

! Th<:. .Nurst error identified zbove is ;:;tructural, because ~,tripping n capital jury of its 

I con~">tirutional fa.ct-finding role at the i.x~iuilty phase r{;presents .a defect afi'ecting lhe fraini;;\vnrk i 
l -- :, 

i ''vith~''i \Vl''\.:h thz~ trial iJr··~·~'-'ed•' ·Fid ~tiH" it1fect;.; !l•t '·nt<r" tr::il • .,,,.)"'"'t<S lhtnnkss e.rror analv~.'i"-.~ 1 
' . )..!,, ' )..! . ·!<-·! • ' .... l ~. ~,........ '~:t " ... ' ~,' '" ........ ' ..... · \..•. '-.\ '>--· ) .... ~ ... t·-'"·' "''<:•"'-:'.;: ' ,.. • 
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I 
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I l _2 ~ 

l3 1 I 
11 

t 4 ~ 

15 

16 
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19 

.··:i:··~ 
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J·• -'.•• 

23 

24 

25 

28 

I 

I ' ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

2, 

( ' . f . ' ' 1'' t·'~~ ,, -.-l . ourt pro utc rice on bena.d. n :>'.iL hO\V<i.!u, 

.-~.,i . .,, t'i''" ''•'";'~.''~'l'.l"'" '"'"' ~·1i·- '-~O·'""''"j···,, hc .. >.i·~~i. r·n•"'I''-''"',, ~·t..··"~.'•• in .. ~"''.'.•"!'''''!'".·'"· ·i"~'"' \:'''~!'.;.•\ ... ~f..;r.~,. .......... . ~$-,;,) ~· .... 5 _{J .......... "'":-. '-': .. ~ .... )~~ ~ot>. •' f} ~-~- .... ~ .... ~' ~'- _,,,..,. )..;,i:o..l .... .,. ...... t.,.~·"''-"" .. lh,..,;.,; . .,. .• _;_,.tJ.~ ........ <;.J ~( ~- ~ .. )_~~·~ ..... l' ~~- ~'~· 

rn v otficc is located. ! have rl?:ad this Petition and kno\v the contents to bt:.'. true e:<:.<:l?:nt 
~ , A 

n n JH·~·~TT ! ")Ni \«'(lD , ~ i n l .. r "\!:: q ,<t n r; t q "" ")·f·~ Fl; S'' ~ 9 ~ l · L .1 I J. (.' . J ,,, !'>. h ·"-· ~ '·' '·'- '\{:1-.r..,'<. •. '. Ct ~.. . '• . 
l: ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ I 
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Steve \Vo\f,><.1n 
('!-·wk CouPtV Distrk:t .'\ttor:~'~V . { - - '• ~ ... . .. ).,; ... - ..... - .......... ,.. 

Joy Fish 
Paralegal 

~-

Federal th.'.fender Services of hh;,ho 

! !)f:T!TI(').i'o r."')'R >~/nn· t'j'·: l·l/;pi~j S ('·'<)1?nl:'-i. \( ~~- ... -~-~- ...... _}._ .... :"\.lr'-·-'· .. ')'~f\.3.~~ .... J .1 ... ~-.:Jis._ .. .-'b .. _. _,.·\ .. ~-~-~ •. :i-.._ • .• J 

~ 
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E h*b· @t ·1· ·X__ .I I. _ 
(F(Jt1rt:l1 1\.rnended .Petiti{lil f(rr \\lt .. it ()f' .Ha~>e~!s (:'.{1rp1:1s, 

lJ,.S~D .. (~:" Case N(),. 93-C:\l-1209) 
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X"'('L' ~:::. _ .. 1·: k:?.~:;J::<-~~:·n~l~ .. '":~\ ... -~ -:·.· ~< :.-~:l>.~~.:~~~:~ Lf-;i: ~:)_·:· ~~~ 
~~~?:~? .::~ r~~-.·-·-t .i'i}? :.~\ ~i:~ ;:;-~~ ~-.~-:-~"~:~: -~~-~:~;~ 

UNITEIJ ST.ATES f)JSTRIC·r CCJUR··r 
f)1STR1CT OF NE\t,:\f)A 

Sl~tvlUEL H()\\t,.-\RD, ! 
I 

\''S. 

' p,.,t ~ 'o <,)" '' r 
:w:. '.'-··--~ .. ~, ~ ...... •_( ~ l~(H)R'fH .Ai\'IENDED I~ETffl(lN F(lR 

\VRll' ()f .HA.B:E/\S (.:()llPVS 

R r~ ?>.H~ i:: r' ,~ K·'""C R~ ... ; .-- i f"_, i '".Q { .. »~-· .rl.'. -~ -~'"' ~ l. ~ ~'1-~ ' ,. 

·----------------------------J;~~;~£g!~~~~:.!l~~~; _______________________________________ j 

l. 

.., 
.). 

I ,,,,o·ih ,..,t., ~''"._ .. ,,"~ .. ~· ( ... ,.,,m• l ti~qhh'~"''' \Vith. 'l~'~ ,,f d'''f(lh,/ '·V''"'1'")'>' fi+i·,-,-:n ,,. .. ,,,r~ ':.r,·! '" "-~•"ot-.':-.~~":')''·' ,,. _,__,~,_~\').,...._~~.._., .•. .. ,>~._,.,._ ;o,: \~ _., ............. •~) ... ·•· '- _,_,. -~·.· ,_,.·.__ ~-··._.' .,_J...·<-:t·~-'' ~- .. ~ . ,.~_ . .}\.·\~ ·:--. ol-!·-~'\.. :t.,. 

COtl$(XlJfrve nn~x:n years; Count u (Robh{.~ry \Vi th use of d~~adly \\"Z~apon) flfh·x~n yean; 
and a consecutive fiHeen vears. (~ount U is to run corrntTutivelv to Count L Comlt JU 

~ ~ 

(1\-'lui<lt:'.r w:th use ofdcad!y -.veHpon) dt:'.ath .. Count 1 and n arc to run conse<.:utrvdy to 
Conn~ lH ~hciuld Count HI be Ct:)n1n1utcd. 

1'',,i•iii-,'; nf d11> i·;ff-~,-1,·,~ i"',v>>h..'e··1 f<.lJl <"'i~",Pt<'!' ('qi•rt} ... p·i"h1•(~n./ <vith '!<:>-' nf ',.: di~,«r]hi t~ ......... ~~ ~~·· '·'·'· , .•.• -..:,,.~ .• , .• ...., :o. v •?o'U\l· 1.;..-..., • ...__, ..>,,~ .~ ... ..-. '" oe,, •. .__,.1-....' ... • .. , .. ~ >:..·-'·"-1"· .... -...~ .... ~~' ./ 

\\·eavon which occuJTed on or about .\1arch 26. 1980 (victi rn K,;,;ith Kinst.'v): Coun! H .... 
·: ' . "",• 
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R ~ .. 

10. I)i'F~''t :"H'Wiwil· ~'-~v:"'A"" ~"nl"<"nv, (\·)tl'i1" "'·'"'~··· t~P!Y<1v:c1" {'\I l ··~ •''''l'P'il't;,.,.i :i"d l'"'l'"''1; . ., . .... _,.,., ..... ~~·:::·'·'S:"l'l· ~-·~, . .. ~ . .i:..~.<. .. '-~·~"~··- ..... _,,.._, ........ -... . ·:-t ..._ ... :t.:-.:<...- ~- ............ J.. ... .;.. ............... :- ~,,~.._ •• \_,,. _,,.....~ .. "'i..~· ,Jo•··• ~u~~.l 

affi.rrn<~dbyopinionfikdl1tx~ernb;::)r15, !986,729P.2d l341, l020.L~v.572(Nev. 1986). 

( ''"S"' l\)oiqii,,,.r '>'r~R"~ h-,:,.,.,,,,,""l·~ ~n')'"<>'l"i"" (\~:n-t 'l•1.n<>·~l ~1-,·'l"' ,.1;S''l';~·;;·~l •")l'' ,,~ •i~•x'1'i~"l .·Q,·:..· ~ ""'")!. l~,.,, --~·--·"""'':-:) ...... -~~_,,.....__ ...... t·"'-''~ '-' .·_, ..... ~---~ .. ~.,~ .. \,,•{..i .)- ..... -~.)-;:.,)I.~ .... ·.)<,>.·.{.: ..... ,"'\) .\;;,,.•<...._ .... ),. .. 

. l)·etit·i{:s11 fz)r J><)St ('t)l1\/_icti()!1 _I~.el§t··f~ d.i_st:f1iss.ct.i \·1°{:1rcl1 ] ~}~ J 9S}3 .. 
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~) ·' ,...,.,. ' 

~ 4. ()thtr fodtn~l corrective procedures: 

... -. 

l. 

2. 

"'\· 1 ·!>·:· o l 1 f'"i rr' i~ 1 !"; • .,d· St··« .,,, ,~,; ·'t'·i ,,. ('i·_,,,,.,. r·;."' 'l'" f'~; ··'t··~ ''t rf N. '.,,. ... ,,~" ~,. · "i'«•' Y ·' > ."?\. ··.C>.,.i ., '"'H-'·· '· ,,,.\<,:.,, t,.>, ~ .: ,;...,. ·<'"" •· '·" t >(.- !..•' ~o l l'.·. <-" .:. X >"<«~«~ 

'f\.~tition for \\'rit of Hatx~;rn Corpus filed !\Jay l, l 99 l, stiyt.'.tl pending exhauMion 
l• °"' ,t. •'( ~ ..:.:. t•--,.S)~ '.w. ~·~ :_)"(",_sl ~~ .J:,~)c> i' l;i; ~ ·"t ~ .. ~)·~·~' ~ . .-:-..!~ '-~ f .. } /"\~~\ ... --.. ,J .._,-~ ".! h~· .... --;~<"..,{ ;:-,f'i: l-..,,.:.. ii·i i.~ ~'.·:o...)o-)~..:-~~'li-\:-..{~ "~ ~)0l) ~.: '-·' (~..,.\,.- ~--·'- ... ~:._·,_ ,,;lj~'),_ (~l_~_,,( ... ~~-..(0:.~S.)V\,_,'.,.'i -..:.~,_...::_c..-._..;,._3 .. >\-.~~)·l-..·,.·.._ l,.,_. '_,/<,,._.·'- ·b <-...·,.,_~.)...-.~.-._ ....... ~ ~ ... ~ . 

application to the Clerk of the Co·urL 

lJ'l1 lf)"P·l· ,~ 1' .. n-:Nr11·~r'l i:H~.'l'rri··)N •:cii" ~UR' ·i'l' "YF Lj/· pt~i~ ~ {''t}R·'ni J~ - ).· :. "\.,) i"'_ "\. .• J _ _._·-i .... ..t.r ... .l)·-~-' .'i -~- • J Jl .. , ~ , _ _. :\.. ·t~. _ .:. l .... ~ _.,·'i ... )1 ... ·"t... •. _. -"''· .. _f ),... -..,. .. 
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f.l. P•.>l11·,.,;.,, ~, .. ~ "t~·~·1'1."k·q"l' 
' A .,;~),, ,.j.("!i'. • {'.~.: J_... • ._),.• ). 

601 So;.1th ·renth Street, Suite l 08 
t '"<.; '\J-~(r"'( N\T on 'l q l LU» ~CbG-~l'. ,· 07 .~l 

F .. \. . .. '"' , .. ~ ......... ~ ·-· .,..,. ~-· '"' t" .. ~· "\ -~ .... '"''. ' .... . . .... ,.~.:-·.1«,· ::-:,·. 1·~ .:·-.·. :·-c. .• • ··:,•~.---'.-~ ~-~--~.',·":.•'•\.:· .. :.',·.: . ~- \ ).;_ ;..... -.,; .• _.. • \ - ~ • {. ~~} ...... ,..,__,. ,,. -.. ~ .. A 

l ll~- ::..{.S -:-.,·~ ·::...··' ..... --..,..:~ .... """ ~ "' ...... ·::..l ~ '."' -< ~'\ ·!>, .:°'· , • ., .:-. ·:- ~i• b"' ~- -·:. ~-- ·-~ --~-·<t -::... ·~ ·~r ~ ... •'.-1 ll "" !"'l1 1~ ·:-. i ... ·-;,..·t{· r- ·:..t~_.. l-,"l' ·:s ~" t$ '·'it: .. !.,,~., .. :,,;:., .. ,, ;,,.(ho.::-,<,; ... L,, U>\;. v•h>~. < '- ',:\l ,:<:lV :O,\i;, , .. ~--""'"' :0,\ 1_, b:<l'"'" .. '' v'· :l"' """"' 

appeal ['NV Supn.~rne ('ourt case nun1ber 42593]) 

FC~! )P"TU fr .. n~1''r)·1::r~ r>i~:TY!'!~·;· \'>: i.:·•")D ·\~ .. ""} rr ·(' ~: ·1.} ;\ 'j'>C/), s rn.1) j>l iS ~ 4· _ ~._> •.. x"-If'1. .·\.~\.~I .. ::.":.i.L ---~-~ _([ .. ~1~-~'-..... '< .>il_.~.f\ :~K.~.E .}:x .1 ... :'}) ____ , . ..,_. ~--·~_._.>".\ ......... _. 
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·:~··) ·~ "'' <~· __ ...._ 

l\.-ir. tknvard \Vas denied a fundarnentdly frtir trial and r.entencing hearing in violation of 

?"f'· u,"~'""d':;: "''.'''"-"t·•ni-, ('f,,'",i'.;; ·i·iu!'t tn ''""l.1'a'i"' .;;;r,-,,.t J)1c'.t-·>,, .. ,l.''"'·"· ~ .. ~·''""0·'"' ··Y"J'',;"l'l"''~ <1'',,-,~•i's'»i·>~g·> {~ .).. I:~,i)"}.:.~:e. - .... ,. <.,.._;:1-.._ ...... :e j..._ ... _~ l·. -~·X·. :..~~( .. 'I.;.•.~,. -~-"-·:C-~- ..... ~ ........ ·~!Co .... -~ """''....,.l ( . .,. ~~-~_, ... :..-~ .. ): .......... ,.~ :e._,{~-.'). ".».·<..-~ .... ~ ..... ·~,,_'\._,l~~ ... ~ •. 
~. . . 

!·.'·')! :p··i·i-1· / ~-~r.'fo:T)l;f) pr;.'1T1'l()"f'., ·i:nr~ "'~..-prr· •"}r: Ll/\ lY!::.:\ s <"'.'V.i. i~l ::-:; .. --; 
, ~- ... -·~'- $_ .• ·\;~~t~.i"'-:l.->J __ . __ . ~ -~~· ~ ~ ~. f'< $ -.....~f'--- ).·'.} "'~- ) .... .r r·1 .. r3 ......... l ... \~.>·t\.f __ .1 .•• l. 
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l98J, However, on A.pd! 7, 1983, counsel Mipulate<l Uu1t the rnotion woukl bt: c..:mtinuf.d >H1ti1 

l':•')i :i~··i·u '\' ~!l'F.l'-'f)J::.I) fH~_Tl''S'H)N s:('}RS \~tDTT ·(''J: l:J A. ·1i::As t'"')f} P' ,!S ~ 7 f '\ .. 'i •. '\.. 81.J(. .< . .... ~~~-. -~---. -~-- _.._ )_ 3 8\._,. s -. ~·~ f\.~ J } .i~ . . § ......... ~.l .. _:f\ .. l. }.... . 
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\
< ,., ' ' " .~.-!.·'.!'.' .. ~"''"'-''·lH'< ~.-, ip··· "'n".<'P ,-,n·i,-·,~n: , ( .~_ ~ ...... \' (. '·'·" ... ~. \~'.>~· ~~ ........ ~~ .......... .,,_;.,.. -•-· l)..•X•,. )<.•'•. 

·~1· ':1 ~' .•. • . l ·i . '--~ l' . ' . ji> l''""' . . d ~., '\' r. howan:.i s lnai, \V~uc 1 \Vas sc 11.:auitu to >egin on ,ianuary v, 7l:L~, \Vas. tontn1i..ie ov~r h" r. 

L 
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3 .. 

trial court arraigned \Ir, Hfnvard <>n the three charges and set a trial date of January 1 n, 19Kt 

on Janu<.lry ! 0, 1983, 

r•r}l 'R·•··1··LI ·\" ~"'N'.');"~) nr:'"'F''lr"~N· r<)n V: j'H"j' . ") f.' '., .. j:S!" ·\~' (··c.1~ l>l : '' r''I..._ .i .. r.1 .. ~ .. ::'/~t .. :. 't ~~.t B"-i--:. ~ -~ 1 \...~.i.' .f'l .. ~rl'-- _·.,:-~-A . ( .•. f~ .f-S..!\.x. f~.t· ... ~ ~ .. - ~ .. Js-., .. \ ._.:..:) 
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9. 

~ ') it. 

j.:.'l)~ )D"Pq 1~ ~ .. 1 r.--~: r1pr~ l>F"1'l·Tl('JN f·'f~ '1 ~)/n Y)' f'}i:; H _,\f't·: .A;;; (·~()R-Pl TS ~ ! <> 
Jo( '\ .. t.- :f"i-. s. ~ _ ..... ~·)..:\ .. r ... ~.l-~ ~'"i.~ -~ "-·· $ -~ -~ _. •. _ ,_.l~'-- "~ ~:""-..-~ \ .. !i. ... , . :Sr .. ~~~--·- . ; ,._ .. ... . ~.,.. 
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B, 

The 
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/\, 

l 982 BeNveen that dme and J)ect~rnber '.:'.~, l 982, \fr. Peters had been to the jail 

B. 

to his offict3 by i\.lr, Uovvard; 
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C, !\tr. Boward did not tnist the !a\:<,;yers in the Clark County Public 

J), 

f: ·1( p:-.'rp .:< l\ .. n~Nner) !)•:.'.T'Tf(~!'' i~'f')B ·\«'n i--r c·~F l-J .. ~BF .. ~ s C'f~i:..1)1 is - i ·; x{._..._, .. f\.~)J .--S.. • . LL ........ r .. t .. . ~ ~ .. ~-)~ .. !"'<) \.._ .•. f\. ·'lo ..... S.S .J ... . :~ .. ~~ ... " ..... ~~ .......... . '\...t .. ,_ . .. _. 
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; "'l •t <' ; ' l . ' . ' ' ' l . ..J (ieputj-' \VH. nppt.:ar 1e1ore ti11s court to s.10\;,· cause as to \Vny ne snouio not ne 1cio 

f) 
.'I..~ ... 

C)t)l>Tq f~-~F~:·r)·1::r1 !}fc''i'!T~():<-~ ·i.:··1R· ~~.:nri· ;··c·1 .. lAf~C,\\; ("'.<")HI)l:::-:.; .. l;:I . . < ( 1 •. fi. '1 .•• -~.i'd., ... "i.L .. L -~ L l 1 I 1 , i'< (. v-; r<u ~)~- 1,, o:Sr.., .. ..\_, n .. ! .. ~- , ! 
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F 

( ' :L 

H_ 

L 

6_ ()n /\pd\ 8, l 98'.L two dnvs hefore l\,lr. Howard's trial began, ?.Jr. flrnvard . . ~ ~.. . 
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(
''! • .._. 
-~~um Snc 

arnendrnents to the United Stah~s Constitution because the instructions given to the iurv nH(:nved 
. ' ~ y ~ 

l 

··1.·i·,,, ~.,,f:.,,},.t,~·· i«· t'>'""'«"t)''•"·"' •n P'~ <>~•\o··'"'''i rq'tn ~l·i.~ <"'i>'ti·,n·.,, is P'"·"V;"'.'l. ;. ..... '\..~.;.'•'v'•'-·~·~·!o·~·~. :i...C t-...-~\,,-.;,_)~, ... S'(...''I,,_~. ~-.:,. '" :..;-}.,~·• ......... ,>~'i.. .. ~ .. :h.-~.:> '.>. •. ..;,..' . .,..,."-··'-) ~~,-~~ ·'-•· -. {,,; '°'"' ·. 
·-r1 ' . < • .. (' ' l l ., . l l 

1. nis pn .. ~s~nnption p;aces upon rne ,"<tnw tne }tiroen ot pr<.">ving ,)eyon( fl 
x·.,>»<;.f~l1''})l<> <{()"l}i »X>C<>'V '°l''\l<'•l'l'l.l ''l<M"<l"n< qt' t.h:'• >"1'l\)·v, td.':'r(>'''{ '\j"'f~ th·'.>• t~"'· '!.,...(-~"-'"· (·~· ....... \,,.. :-..,;,:. , \,;,:~. '>., \.• t .-,._.{ ._..• ) }.(<O ... .._.,. •'~ . \,. 'i<··~). \...• .. ~ ~- ~ •. \.+,,• '\,• • •'.\. l.,,· ,.j_~'".~ 'b'··~-, \.Ii '-~~Ii IL ~(t •~'"' 

defr:ndant is the nerson \Vbo c.onunitted the otTen~e. 
' 

A ren~;onable doubt is one based on reason. lt i~> not rnert.'. no:'mible doubt 
' 

but is snch a doubt <~S \.VOlJ!d go<'ern or control a person in the inort 
\vdi:.~htv n.ffiiirs of life. lf thi:.~ niinds ofi.he iurors, after thf~ entire 

~ ~ ~ -

conipm·ison and consideration of <ill the evkkrn:.:e, are in such a CQnditkH1 
t;)'.rf •h<"V i.'')') ·~Tl/ tll"'V ·t'',.~,,l pn "l'·fll<1•n r,,~,l.1\';,,i;q,~ <)frh» tn:t1) (rj'[h'' ··'}"''",.'' '"' ... - :... .... ,,,..... -'\. _\ ...__ ~--,.,, • ,...,. .... ·'<.--'"-" ~ __ .. ~--~ .... <t. J,_ .. :. 'Sf:::, ..... (,_._ - ~ ......... ~ .... ,.~ .• ··-). .... - .,.,,. ..,, ...... ~ . • ..... ~· \,.~).{,;r)i.t;.'.\,· .... 

there is not a reaS1..">nable doubt. I)oubt tQ be n .. ~asonable nnist be actual and 
Sll l).S! tlrtti~l l ~ ~)t)t rf1::.~rt~ I~f.lSS-ibi Ii l.jt ()r .$p(~{.~t.tii~ti():t), 

lf you h;:.«'e a reasonnbk doubt!!$ to the guilt of !he defendnnt he rn 
i:.~ntitkd to a vcrdiz:t of not gul!ty. 

~ ,( .... ~ ·~) 
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4. 

unconstitutionallv high standard Qf douht. ... ... .•. 

instrw:.:tion leads to the dan!l,;or that ·-substantial doubt" would be 
~-

~"-'C<i -,-~· . .-i· q /'- ~ .. F~.Nit)t:\~l t$!:.:-i··i"f'!. c· f'' ~-.·{·)n V·/l) rl· (}. ~.- l··1 /\ •Y·:.:" S' ~ .. c l)l}! !S .. l "1 
f,_.>,_ .. f'._J:,,,:,,t.,_! .. x._t,JL . .l! .)!'<.<.' .. l"\ .. >H! ,., .L.~:>L,\,_.~_.,).>.., .. ,. " 
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•1·1'' d· •'(>n":<"" ');:- ,,,,,...,.,.l·"i'-'' "'":<l'l'i·,~d T\,,,, ''-1h1',-ii·,,o '''""ll\,..l."tl."'l''' r»'""m l." l1''t 
).>; ·"'- ..._ • .._A"'" '-~J. ""·"'°'':S.'-.~S. ).~\.·, .......... ,_ ~ ~_,,_, -.• } .,!(;;,,,,. <._1.,,._"(,.~ _ •• 'I. •• ..,_,.-:..~~ ·"<·''I.<.._..). '""''~ · ·V - ''" '··' ... ' - -..; .. • 

' d" " • . . . ··i ·1 . tne correspon· rng proot stanaan:1 was in1fx:n11issh:i .Y lo<v. 

Ff)URTH A\1ENJ)EJ) PETffl(}N f()R \\/R!T ()F H.-\BE,\S C()RPUS ~ 18 
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B. 

th·>>-
• -"} {f. I .. 

1 
;~ .• 

(:·.fy 1i:-.·1·t.i ,). r-,1 i::NT\"f~ 1,, i:..,..rl'l-rtr~N: ~ pq"i \}"R. rY ,,~r: Pt .,..:i..,..~"~.;.; ,,..,,-)DJN ;<.: __ i q ~- \., .. ~~- ~. ~ . J ., ~" r... i...-.L. 1 1 .. - . ~ -~ ~-- -. ~ '· K ~·' ~ ~ l... .. J_ \LL~ ... -""- l .. l., f\. "· :-... .~ .. 
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,,..,, 
.~~~-~-.;. 

l'dotivr,;~ is not ~u-i ek1nent r>f the crirne chai',_lS:.xi <)nd the State is not requin.~d 
1',.,, ·~i·q<;;~ :"l n'q•, ;~,·,, ,., .. " +b·~ i-~""' <'\f t"k~ ,.l,-,f'.~nd"1't ei' ,.),..;i•'l' 'n '"''t)\···ict ,_, .. _~-:· ..,._.,..,,. ....... ~.·~'-- .• ~ ....... ~~~ ~ ..... , ..... -~·'l:-<l; '-·• -..• \,,... ""'+ ... -.... ... ..,..c~.~- ~ .... ...._s, .. J .... i;_, v ..... >.~ ·-, 

Ho'\v¢v~::r, you rna.y consid,;;r t:vid0n{.:e of n1oti v¢ or lack of rnoth:\; as a 
f'l,j'•'"::n,:,,••·'.Hll'i'< ;l.' ihf' •'"'<;~' ..,., . \.· ~ ........ ) . .,,1txot-) 'Iv\...• ) ;.. \·, ·' ...... \...;;~ ... ...,. .• 

"!1 .. i·". ""l•'di''.·••i«,ri "ti,,, l"ll"'' \'"''·"· l' 0'\'',l' !<)lA i~l,, "~""'. ,,;.,··!·,., ''l',l"t:iJ <;i ... x"e·. r<">"''t'l,l"'.A "~ .. , .• ,,,.pt· fr,r •!1<> '·'·~<>.;;1» .· ,,).j\h• -~·+..'I.~,,':: ,,i~...._, •. \. ·,} ·:-~.).,., ).;,,,..· ..._,. -... .. .>.:C. ... ,.3 '...• ,.;:.~··'"•\.-!> ....... i) \.·~.i<.,o,.. ~.'l.X. .. ~. · ,_,.... • .._i ~ .\.-(..). \.·.··).·N"-•· •- "'··'·"). ·""•' '<(•t_:-o,.-.v~ 

4. 

!'.' ··y ri~TU "~ !vl CNT)'. •?[). !)T~"!'IT~ •')N •?('F~ \)trn--r: ''YF' p .A •p·? .As ('!')RP( I"'.. .- ')H r (. ~-· \. .. .s .:r> ..... , .r. ~ i J., t J" . 1 ... l ....... J .. f\ ... , ~'·~ ~ t.. . ~- .. .r ... x.,. <;. ••• , •. '\. ... • •• ••• """'"' 
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" ,...•, 

6. 

!vh. Howard's conviction~: ~~re unbs,vfn!lv and nnconstitutionnl!'./ in'ii-,nsed in vioiaiion of 
~ ~ l? 

.~, ... 

~::()l )j)'~'q /;> ~/1r,'°l':·rycr) l)X~TjTl()N l','rp> \~-'!' rr <"tl~' P.A DF /' s ('('"R~l-•! ~·> .. ') l ~ _1't .. "!)..~~~,,·)__~_'\ I~.~"'<_.>_L.l-· .r_~<_•• _ijl -·-~-x~ .... S).. :~.'\..~~ \,)'l" .. l: ... ~J-~ .... -'{..__ ,•} _)..t__,s, --'"~--~ 
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4. The rnlBdefining ofprerneditation in thr~ \Vay, and the n~ilure UJ explain the 

~ 1· · ,. ' · ~ • · · · · • ' · r ·· · -i • • ll · • · · l · ·- i d c hO\V<°tH! i:i <.:nnvi..:.unns are tHlW\\'>lH a.no uii<:.:onsutl~tiona. y irnposed in vio <Hion ot tne 

1 ' . 

. 2, Tl:t~ l
0

"l'\' \\''.F" '\l··n-i'•><"'''!V'.'"•'l ;j>:'Jl"' ~- x .......... ()< ·.•' ' ..... ,:- ~ .... ~ ••• )~.::ol~ . ... ~l ..... f.t ... ~ ... ·' 

i::· ··)!' !D'1T! .:\ )\/ ~:N. ·:·fYL:f) l>l;··ri·r·i '>l': cqo >HP l'r ()r:; 1_j _,\nt·: .'\.;; (V}Rf'l !'' " !! i·-\ ..... !'\_ ....... :s.!l~.. • • .r:.. ... -!> I~. 1 ~ r ~\}j~ r ~-.· !~ ~~ ~'~ 3 -. f . .i 1 .. r.>r_ ........ _., "t .. S -~ .. 
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-.;•,.:9 •• ,J,-~..:~-..:-·· .;:.!',,..;~·"'·($":..~·-{; r1.S' ..... 1'1"'·_'..:>·-~,... :-..~'·'~"•(' '"'c">'•~ ... -, ..... i·~~~ ~ ..... -(-.._, -~~:·.-\·.::.~·:-.. ~.;::"":vr·:-..-e-1,.. ..... ~.~ )'l)i 
~ ~-~.-K.~)-:.·-..::(; (..,~ :.:{~t.-:-: .... <~ ... {.~ ~-· ~- \.,)~ ... ~-~~\.·~~~-~:(;. .... ~(_.} .. ,~ <~)~<t.,.l .:)'}{,. <~1 '~~lt -r.·. -:V>:<.l -~~-'9· .,:~.~(i.-.'\.:.·\!· .. ~(.~;;)~ ... l~.:... 

'-'~' ~ ... ;...-,• 

f~f)::;::; .l)r~~- ~:~""·i·('~"i,c· .:-{i:~li·i)>~r·::~t~-{~l·:~ :>)j" t 1"'~~ !-:::r3"-:>~ 1'"f" -:~r:x~ ~~-=-l1\~~: ... ~f~rj:-i)r.,:.'.<t· -~~~~"""~..:-.:: :.~ .. ~i,.:::~~ .. ;.).~·~ ·"~- ""''- .i<..-.,..i >.'.) l~ ·} "-•·¥· '-•"'• o.).\·~-. --' '· . .-.1)'1,... ~'\.-~ •. ._)" '->' -~.\"·\.'t :.._....._., ,.).'.~._ . ..,._,.,.(,\. .. 'l.r..• i..,_,.}{'>,,• ._,,,)..V~-.,.·'-••!l. 

t11 c r11-~~l j c {()':.JS 111 tertti<.ll1 b-t~t .flef~()tt.~·~~ r~ltfit.~·r a11 l~.t1 lc1 \\~J1J.l pi~tp .. ::_)st.~ ~~r1~-J (le.si f~r1 
•r' <YWl,, .. ,,..;;,·f<ri""·1'n1·' t'·"' '~"";,.h,,,;· ,.,"·" !'l';_,, .. ,l.l'~""l'''""' !>,i ...... <:.~· ... ~~ C:l'i...i-"-~t. ... ~ ~,{ --:~· i ~,. ,,..._ ..... ,,.~,.b..,_..~, ,~s..~.;..s _.._j:,,.) ..... • i:.,~._,.:._.·...._-. 

only on consciou~>ntss. The instruction is v<.HJJ1;:: and tnakes no rneaningful distinction btt:,vten .. ..... -. .. 

,,.,,;,., ,-,l<>n«;~l't. of l'>1'l"'-!'"r tel \.'!•· JS,.\\.V<'!"'l ... --r~..:.~<.':t..· ...... "'"·'-~ ...... i:_ •• , ,:o ... -'\, .:> ,J....,._ ., ..... • .. JS'<..· , .:-1.. {J., 

{ .). 

! ..... ,!. ''}"''!·l· ·' "'-·t'''N .. f)'''l'). '"f'···1·1·1·····"N· .f .. 'C'!{ \"\'''{l .. i .. ("f·· '' •f'"' \S. ,., .. )R· I",,, .,., ,·l~ ·~~ ~. ,.,~· ... ' :~·': _, .:--..· K_ ., ~~-.~·:.· .. -s, .•• ~ }~· ~-t.:-~ <ri.:.:~·--,<. .- ·~ l "' ~ .. , .-._'.·'.,",)' 
..... • .'<>-.. ~ - .• '• -................. ' ~-. •• . ·'"'"·'-. • ·"' ~ " .. ~- - •••• ,_ .~ ...... '., ,., ·"· ,,,.·~-· -~ 
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' . ' 
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., 
.• 

~..:_ •. , 

the iniprobahHit_y of reluihilitation and the possibility of ;;;scapt: nnd fhhin~ unknown killings iirn.t 

6. 
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... ,,., .. ':.' . 

.{,. l 

3. /\t \-fr. Uovvard's trial tht.'. jury \vas instructed that 

5. 

F()URTH Ai\.·1ENDED PETfTt()N F!)R \VRlT ()F HABEAS CCHZPUS ·· 27 
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upon the theory of felony in:L:rdcr, the appllcHtion nf the tiggravating circo.unstance of inbbery 

features upon v,·hk:h the death penalty' rnight constitutionnl!y· rest. 
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., 
/ ......... 

To 

aggnrvr»ting circunistancc under§ 200.033 if it resulted in a final judgnicnt and sentence. \lr. 

"'""!'1~ ) .. (~ { ,., ,_. 

l '(){ 'R· .. , ... l.i ·\~·i·1·~·N"f'l''l) 1'!"'1"'1'!'' "'N' f'''"R'' '" 'R •·1· ,.}l' ·.· 1 ' .lil" ·\.·' ('''·!' "{ ,_.,, ·'"< ., ' ' ·' • ' ' : ... ,. • ;;- •• :1' ·.• ~ ~' • .. .~ t.;}\.·· ~. ' ' :-· ..... • •• /.., ' ''S._ l _ .. ._.i;· '~ • '\.( 
• ,.'_ ::. -- ' ~ - - -~.I - ·" ·-'-. - _J - • ~ ~--} - l.~ -·~ - ~- - ·.. . -·-· _.:•\_ - -··-~ ~-' ~--· --~ "\..~ ,:,.• ... ,i:.,_. 
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fullv set fl.'lrth herein . .. 

. ' '"{'. " f ,'-:~ )-4:~ 
':a.-· .. ·" > 

·') .. ~~ . 

Hov,•ard, ::-.;:ndered H:<:.'. penahy proceeding funthunentally &H1fair, eroded the reHahility of the 

F()~ in·J'I.f /\)\ .. ~j.::_:-.:i·,Fr< i)r:·rFru•N:' .-;,.1n \'Pj'<'"l' •')F '·!-" n~·:.,~~ ( .. .,.} .. niH ·~"' .. -~·1 • L !'< L . ".; ... ~'; .. h .. L> ! '- .! .! _, P-...0. l <.> !\. '~ :-..1 . (. • .t • '>.Dx . .-''<.,. . \, ~:'...- \... ••. , .• l. 
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\ \.-'";n·\,h1 :>f.'.:'~·i<.'"~ qf'!i·.r ... ~ !f. *~.1,~ f<.'.it.vl;;; ,.,!c·,~,;~ ;ll"'''·'~ ''"' .. ~,,.,:- .1.-i'~ ,.,,."1<1·-," , .. ~b"~() ... i· .• {('~"'' '" '~ .: ....... ~- \~ ....... ~ •. ) ... J.:-. ...... ~ t~~ .... -3 ~, .... : ... :- .... ~ ..... """ ... ·-~_'I.,.·~.,,~,~-""' 

"t'<'<'rl'-'l'l."-'.'''l ,,.,,.~ ''"'·~,,~;,.-i,,1··•t1'·')!' {"f~,11 ;·lv• '~\:··id;""~" "l''~ ;,~~·ii,·+. '·l C-'''v~o.,··nr~ ~- l .... ~~~·~i;. ..... i:~.J'. <~~~"ll..s ............ ~.~" ...... ~ ...... ~-~-~- .,._. ( ... -,:t,. •. '- ........ · '"', ~·~\.·-:-.. ~~'""".,. u. " L,. '->~ ,.,. ..... ,~ ').,_.1 ... tJ~~- "-". 

that they can say they feel an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, 
tl".t~~r~~ is- ll()l }l rt..~ilt~-<J-Jl~ll)!~~ \ifJtll!t~ 1)<.)t~l">t i() l~(~~ ~··t~·~l$f}~1~ll)lt~ rt)lJS1 l)(~ ;:1ctt~~1·} <lr~rl 
"llhM•'";'_,l· <" ')' ~1.''"iX ,._,, •'<''ti"\l'l;t'' ,.,,,. •'f)''Nl'1a· tl,')'> ::< -.~'"''·'~"'"'·' ,.~!,..; ,. <>.;,,:.. '"<.J::>.:i-.L <.<. i '-" "~_.;,:.\.; '1 . ,.,,, 

.\ ... ' 

act." 

-~ ... , ,;-

l_','(')I ;n "!'q /\ ",1 ~-;'l' :T) r.; l') ~) 1''.'"nTl('YN \''(" I'> ~)[a r1~ {-, ~·: ·1.1 ;, ~-~ 1·.: '~ q ''("'lR' P! lS: " ·; 1 r _ ..... S\. S. ~- .... •. 'll'A,f.,i"-:1 .• f..1. s .f.. $. S .~ .. ~, .f~ .... )~'-. ¥¥ .r\,. -~ ,}.f .J.,-·\.f:"SI .. 1·~ ...... { ..•. • ·" ..... ..... ,,.. _, 
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possibility." The second ~it'.ntence of Hie instruction contrasts "niere 

, L , ' 1 ,. ' ' ' .. ' , .. . ' l i· . . poss1ot;;.: ootwt"· \.Vltn coubt \:\·'!1!Ch ''\:<."OH!t govcn1 or e:ontro. a r.}crs<Jn in the 
A - t 

5. 

F{HJRTH i\tv1ENDFD FFTlT!C)N F{)R \VRlT f)F 1-!A .. BF/\S C()RPl.!S, 32 
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6. 

F'")URTH ,\1'\:ff:t-:ne:"f) lYtYl'sT~(YN "f~ni~· \VR· ·1·-r ''1r,· 1.· /l. PJ:/;;;; ,-,,.')R. nf ;;;;; - ·~-> l._ • . . , ' h, .•.. !..~ .. CL. l .i .i .• '· .. i ·' ' ·' . ~ t 'L "\.-)A._,, ... \ .. , .. .f ~ •. '··· •.• ,) 
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3. 1\.-·j·,· u,.)\\'"l·"l \~''l. '~ '"1",~t.vS "Hl .!- "w1l l ·'· . 3.~ ....... {~ ......... . .,.~ ...... .:.c:w.. '),,,,;:,}\..r;..-·11.J "·· ... ~J···· ·'"";-

','f>·t".:l~'.'.-:' .. )·1•,-~,.~ i'l' "l'·~ f'.;'._!_l."i'.i.'o.i·•.i•,·.·,"'· i'1.'1i·.~n,·~·,·;,...,,1 h,, (''l''"''"" N:->rx·;l.l T$.,_, [',il;t'>'r'~;,.; li'•;n·>t;"'l "l''l,,.,.J ,,,.;.,~, ·~ ,,,, •~,! 1 'X<o ~" ~ > " • • h.< "'~ · ... ><<>.•'-''': <n·.>.< ,. l>"· ~ ... ,; H ''·'·"',_' .• l<""<> <\.'> '-· ,1,,._.,j "'"'H' 
~ ~· 

lrnns.ferrcd to Patton State Hospital '<vhcre he rcrnain~~d for one hundred and eight 

{ l 08)days. 

·1"·')1 '"'·-s'i i . • P'1'''f)t"'I') fYf"l'''.,.''r")N r()R \"'R· ·1·r .--·r 'i \ n.,., \S (''t)nnl·'s "4 ·'(. ~)~t, S J.l i\:\·· .... J~r"'lt .... K~·l. ~:'..· ~ .~ .i, .. ~ : .f' ,,· r··i ... . .. {.Jr· ri/·.,J).~~/-... )<.. ··'·· f\.f )i. .. : ... -.i. · 
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D. 

B. 

l>Ar. Howard challenging her t(·stiinony ns pri·vi1eged cornnnmications rnade during tbe n1ardag<:.'. 
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6. 
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l 0. Tri a! txn.in~d failed to ol~jt:cJ to the giving of unconstili.1tional jury instructions 

ll. 

Tan1an1 l)un· (!V1arch Ll, ! 983); Jn:>eph (!onion {.April 10, 1983}; Betty Ridu.1rd (/\prd l 1, /\ pril 
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14. Tria! c<ninsd frliled t<> obtain rnedica! records. frorn San Bern<.wdino Countv ... 

suk:idal/d(~pression and fr~ikd to obtain a:vailah!e retords to introduce at the penalty hearing 
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.l 7, Trh! counsel fkikxl to object to the giving of tht unconstitutiorw.1 jury in~;tnKtion 
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H '-V<lS cornrnon kno\vledge 
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Jnne 30, 195 l, \.tarie (rave birth to her third child, Eliznbeth Ho-,vani ·rhe Ho\vard 
' ,..._. . 

F{)URTH A\tENI)FD f'ETITHYN F()R V/Hrr ()F LL\BE/\S C{)RPUS . 42 
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· T) • ' ,i ' 1 ' · r' l (''' ?.. ! ' · S ' ' · ~ ' b mster . .i sane, attern:ieu eiernentnrv s-ciK)O! at tlK'. no '{ Jnost :>/HSSJ.on , cnoo~ Hl i'<HH' .. iirv, . ,• ' ... ' ' ~- ~· . 

place else to go ended tif'· 
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sentence and a fun(htrnentally fair proceeding .in violation nf the fifth, 0ighth an<l fou11ecnth 

Tl", f-,; !,,_., .. :,," t·~, .. 't'!. ""Pl"."'l·t ·1·1;,. "·' ., :l~' · . <.t.. >.~.>: v\v.b!{':', «v ._. ::.o> ".F~" ' . "'' Vl«l .~: .. 
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? ...... , 

Execution of J\1L Ho\vard bv lethal inkction \vould violate H11:.~ ehdHh ainendrnent of the 
•' ·- '-·· 

United States Constitution v-.'hich prohibits crnei and unus1w.1 punishrnent. The facts in support 
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Jonah J. Horwitz 
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1 MASS 
GENTILE CRIST ALLI 

2 MILLER ARMENI SAVARESE 
PAOLA M. ARMENI 3 Nevada Bar No. 8357 

4 E-mail: parmeni@gcmaslaw.com 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 

5 Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 

6 Fax: (702) 778-9709 

7 Attorney for Petitioner, Samuel Howard 

Electronically Filed 
10/17/2016 04:51 :27 PM 

' 
~j.~, • ._. 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

8 

9 

10 

11 

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

12 Petitioner, 

13 vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 
General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

(Death Penalty Case) 

PETITIONER SAMUEL HOWARD'S MOTION TO ASSOCIATE COUNSEL 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Date of Hearing: October 18, 2016 
Time of Hearing: 8:30 a.m. 

22 Petitioner, Samuel Howard hereby moves this Honorable Court for an order permittin 

23 Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq. to practice in Nevada, for the purpose of this case only, pursuant t 

24 Nevada Supreme Court Rule 42 (SCR 42). 

25 Ill 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

MOTION TO AS SOCIA TE COUNSEL - 1 
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5 
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8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

18 

19 

10' ... 

11 

14·. 
""' 

25 

27 

I 1 

i'v1s. Czuba, having cornplied \l•/ith the requiren1cnts set forth by SCR 42, hereby snbrnits' 

Verified A~pplication Ior f\ssociation of Counsel (attatbed hereto as Exhibit l); a Certificate ot 

Ciood Standing fi:on1 the 1\rka.nsas Supren1e Court (attached hereto as Exhibit 2); and Staten1en 

tl·o1n the State Bar of Nevada pursuant to SC.R 42(3)(h) (attached hereto as Exhibit 3), 

l)ated this 17th day of ()ctober, 2016. 

!) ·' CJ·l ,~ ~ ,.I "'R"' ,1· 1::N I I~ s·· () . . t'\. _ .. r, !"\-. ~ -'.._\. I\· . _ .... .i. . , ••• '~- .. /.:· 

Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rnn1part Boule\/arc.t Suite 420 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89145 .... . 

N(}l'IC'.E <JF ~IO'fION 

1'<): t\11 Interested Parties; and 

TC): ;\H Counsel of Record 

·pr 1·· \ "I~ 'I" "'K' r.: N·c)·1·1c·1" ·1 . ... :~_t"\.S .. :: .. .t·:i. · t,:.· 1 ~ : · .":: t 1<.1t Petitioner, Sarnuel lk)\vard \viU bring the foregoin;: 

decision on the l 81h day of ()c.tober, 2016 in I)cpartn1ent X\llI of the above entitled Court 

Dated this 171h dav of ()ctober, 2016. . . 

~JOTH)N TC) /\SSC)Clt\TE C()lJNSEL - 2 

Pi\OL/\ 1\L 1\RlvlENI. ESQ. 
Ne\.'ada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Ran1part Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las \Tegas. Nevada 89145 ...,_. .· 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

25 

26 

27 

I, !v1yra l1yde, hereby certify, pursuant to N.R.C,P, 5(b), that on this 17th day of the rnonth 

of (}ctober, of the year 2016, l i11ailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing PETITlONE . 

Si\.!VfUEL ll()\VARJ)'S l\'!OTION T() ASSOCt~ TE C(JUNSEl .. addressed to: 

Steve \Volfson 
(]ark Countv !)istrict /\ttornev , ,. 

200 Lew'is 1\venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 
PDrv1otions<£-Dc1arkcountvda.co1n 

/\darn Paul Laxalt 
Nevada Attorney Cieneral 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson <::itv. Nevada 89701 - - - .,, .· 

:tv1C)TION TO ASSCJCLATE C()U}JSEL - 3 
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VAPP 

' ·~: ~ {'""·~ ~\ ~ 
:: ~· ·< ~ ~ ..... ~ :: \_; 

~: ~~ :~ -\;,.;:·'' ·~ -;-; 

l)l~t'fRIC:T ('.(JLllT 
('.L1\RI( ('.()UNrrY, NE\l/\J);:\ 

S,'\~AUEL IJ()\V/\RD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

) 
) 

) 

) 
) 

) 
Tl!'vf(f!Tf\' FII . .S()N, \Varden, and ) 
P;\UL Li\X/\LT, Attorney General ) 
For the State of Nevada. ) 

_J{ ~;?J?Onti£U1§. _________ J 

r' !'>.c; v1r·-.,,Q··.si \ ... asc : ~o. (u....,,.~")-06 1 

Dept No. X if 11 

VEHJFl El) APPLIC:A'fl(JN Ft)R. ;\SS(JC'lA"I'l(JN 
()F (.'()VNSE.L UNDEH. NEV1\DA. SUPitElVIE (~()UH.l' ltVLE 42 

_I_)_cl_)l_!1_·a_h_· ___ i\_n_r_K_' _______ c_:1_.u_b_a _______ , Peti lion er, respcttfuliy represents: 
First f\.·1iddk Name Last 

1. Petitioner resides at 35 i l E. ltail Bluff Lane ------------------------------

Boise ,1\da 
City County 

01~14 ______ __)__ _______ 7_97--oQ;:;=s'-· _________ _ 
Telephone 

II) 
Zip Code 

L Petitioner is an attorney a( l~nv and a n1ernbcr qf llH.~ Lnv firn1 of: Fedc.r<1! l)cfender Servi~~£S of 
Idaho ------------ --

\Vith offices at 702 \V. Idaho StrecL Ste. 900 
Stred Address 

Boise ---------------' Ada --- ----
City County 

i':'{)Q ) 
i.::.~--------
Telephone 

. II) 83701 ____ .,..... ------- ---------
lip Cock 
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- - 1j,""" .. 

Deborah A Czuba@fd.org 
Email 

3. Petitioner has been retained personally or as a member of the above named law firm by 

------==S=a=m=u=ec:...l =H=o:....:.w.:...c:ar=d-=-J=r. ____________________ to provide legal 

representation in connection with the above-entitled matter now pending before the above referenced 

court. 

4. Since September of 2014 __ , petitioner has been, and presently is, a member of 

good standing of the bar of the highest court of the State of _ld_a_h_o ________ where 

petitioner regularly practices law. 

5. Petitioner was admitted to practice before the following United States District Courts, United 

States Circuit Courts of Appeal, the Supreme Court of the United States, and/or courts of other states 

on the dates indicated for each, and is presently a member in good standing of the bars of said Courts: 

DATE ADMITTED 

United States Supreme Court September 2010 

New York January 1996 

Georgia (inactive) September 2005 

Arkansas September 2008 

United States District Court for the Western District of Arkansas September 2009 

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas September 2009 

California (Pro Hae Vice) September 2014 

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals April 2014 

6. Is Petitioner currently suspended or disbarred in any court? You must answer yes or no. If yes, 

give particulars; e.g., court, jurisdiction, date: __ --"-N'""o"""". ---------------
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7. Is Petitioner currently subject to any disciplinary proceedings by any organization with authority 

at law? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars, e.g. court, discipline authority, date, 

status: No. 
~-----------------------------------~ 

8. Has Petitioner ever received public discipline including, but not limited to, suspension or 

disbarment, by any organization with authority to discipline attorneys at law? You must answer yes 

or no. If yes, give particulars, e.g. court, discipline authority, date, status: .......::..N..:..;o;:;.;. ______ _ 

9. Has Petitioner ever had any certificate or privilege to appear and practice before any regulatory 

administrative body suspended or revoked? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars, e.g. 

date, administrative body, date of suspension or reinstatement: No. __________ _ 

I 0. Has Petitioner, either by resignation, withdrawal, or otherwise, ever terminated or attempted to 

terminate Petitioner's office as an attorney in order to avoid administrative, disciplinary, disbarment, 

or suspension proceedings? You must answer yes or no. If yes, give particulars: ---'N::....;...::.o_;_. ___ _ 
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. .,... ' 

11. Petitioner has filed the following application(s) to appear as counsel under Nevada Supreme 

Court Rule 42 during the past three (3) years in the following matters,'if none, indicate so: (do not 

include Federal Pro Hacs) 

Date of 
Application 

None. 

Cause 

Title of Court 
Administrative Body 

or Arbitrator 

Was Application 
Granted or 

Denied? 

(If necessary, please attach a statement of additional applications) 

12. Nevada Counsel of Record for Petition in this matter is: 
(must be the same as the signature on the Nevada Counsel consent page) 

-=-P~a=o=la~~~~~~~M=o=n=i=q=ue~~~~~---'A;..;;;;.;;rm~en=i'--~~~~~~---'8=3~5~7~~~~-' 
First Name Middle Name Last Name NV Bar# 

who has offices at ___ ....;:G=e=n=ti=le,,_, C=r=is=ta=l=Ii.i....:.M=ill=er'"'-, .:...;A:.:..:rm=e=n=i,'"""'S=a""'va=r=es=e------------' 
Firm Name/Company 

410 S. Rampart, Ste. 420 Las Vegas Clark 

Street Address City County 

=89'--"l-'-'45:;__ ____ , (702) 880-0000 
Zip Code Phone Number 

13. The following accurately represents the names and addresses of each party in this matter, 

WHETHER OR NOT REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL, and the names and addresses of each 

counsel of record who appeared for said parties: (You may attach as an Exhibit if necessary.) 

NAME MAILING ADDRESSS . 

The State of Nevada 

Steven B. Wolfson. Clark County District Attorney 200 Lewis Ave. 

Las Vegas, NV 89155-2212 
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•. 

14. Petitioner agrees to comply with the provisions ofNevada Supreme Court Rule 42(3) and (13) 

and Petitioner consents to the jurisdiction of the courts and disciplinary boards of the State of 

Nevada in accordance with provisions as set forth in SCR 42(3) and (13). Petitioner respectfully 

requests that Petitioner be admitted to practice in the above-entitled court FOR THE PURPOSES OF 

THIS MATTER ONLY. 

15. Petitioner has disclosed in writing to the client that the applicant is not admitted to practice in 

this jurisdiction and that the client has consented to such representation. 
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• 

I, _Deborah Anne Czuba , do hereby swear/affirm under penalty of 
perjury that the assertions of this application and the following statements are true: 

I) That I am the Petitioner in the above entitled matter. 

2) That I have read Supreme Court Rule (SCR) 42 and meet all requirements contained 

therein, including, without limitation, the requirements set forth in SCR 42(2), as follows: 

(A) I am not a member of the State Bar of Nevada; 

(B) I am not a resident of the State of Nevada; 

(C) I am not regularly employed as a lawyer in the State of Nevada; 

(D) I am not engaged in substantial business, professional, or other activities in the 

State of Nevada; 

(E) I am a member in good standing and eligible to practice before the bar of any 

jurisdiction of the United States; and 

(F) I have associated a lawyer who is an active member in good standing of the State 

Bar of Nevada as counsel of record in this action or proceeding. 

2) That I have read the foregoing application and know the contents thereof; that the same is 

true of my own knowledge except as to those matters therein stated on information and 

belief, and as to the matter I believe them to be true. 

That I further certify that I am subject to the jurisdiction of the Courts and disciplinary boards of 

this state with respect to the law of this state governing the conduct of attorneys to the same extent as 

a member of the State Bar of Nevada; that I understand and shall comply with the standards of 

professional conduct required by members of the State Bar of Nevada; and that I am subject to the 

disciplinary jurisdiction to the State Bar of Nevada with respect to any of my actions occurring in the 

course of such appearance. 
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CC)UNT'{ {)F 

Subscribed and S\vorn to before inc 

D1:\TED 

) SS 

} 
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Hesponsibilities of Nevada attorm.~.Y of record. 

(a) The Nevada attorney of record shall be responsible i()r and acLivcly· participate in the 

n .. ~1:ircsentnrion ofa client in any proceeding that is subject to this rule. 

(b) The Nevada attorney of record shall be present al all n1ntions, pre-trials, or any n1nHers in 

open court unless othcnvise ordered by th;;.'. cou11. 

(c) The Nevada attorney of record shall be responsible to the court, arbitrator, inediator. or 

adininistrati vc agcnc:v or govcrninental body !()r the ad1nini strati on of any proceeding that is subject 

to this rule and for co1np!iance \vhh all state and local rules of practice. It is the responsibility of 

Nevada co1n1scl to ensure that the proceeding is tried and lnanaged in accordance \Vi th all applicable 

Nevada procedural and ethical ruks. 

r, Paola tvloniquc An11cnL hereby agree to associate \\-'Ith Petitioner referenced hereinabove 

and further agree to perfonn al I of the duties and responsibilities ns n~q uired by N(~va.da Supn: .. ~n1e 

Court Rule 42. 

) «s·· • !....•• 

Subscribed and S\VOrn lo before n1e 
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Supreme Court 

State of Arkansas 
Little Rock 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING 

State of Arkansas 

in the Supreme Court 

I, Stacey Pectol, Clerk ofthe Supreme Court of Arkansas, do hereby certify 

that Deborah Anne Czuba was enrolled as an Attorney at Law and Solicitor in 

Chancery by the Supren1e Court of this State on October 2, 2008; that no 

disbarment proceedings have been filed against her in this court, that she has not 

had any adverse disciplinary action whatsoever during the past three year period, 

and that her private and professional character appear to be good. 

In Testitnony Whereof, I hereunto 
set my hand as Clerk and affix the seal of Said Court 
this the 15th day of Septetnber, 2016. 

STACEY PECTOL 
(CLERK SUPREME COURT OF ARKANSAS) 

By 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

STAT 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

Samuel Howard 

vs. 

Timothy Filson, Warden and 
Paul Laxalt, Attorney General 
for the State of Nevada 

STATE BAR OF NEVADA STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SUPREME COURT RULE 
12 42 (3) (b) 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

THE STATE BAR OF NEVADA, in response to the application of 
Petitioner, submits the following statement pursuant to SCR42(3): 

SCR42(6)Discretion. The granting or denial of a motion to associate 
counsel pursuant to this rule by the court is discretionary. The 
court, arbitrator, mediator, or administrative or governmental 
hearing officer may revoke the authority of the person permitted to 
appear under this rule. Absent special circumstances, repeated 
appearances by any person or firm of attorneys pursuant to this rule 
shall be cause for denial of the motion to associate such person. 

(a) 

(b) 

Limitation. It shall be presumed, absent special 
circumstances, and only upon showing of good cause, that 
more than 5 appearances by any attorney granted under 
this rule in a 3-year period is excessive use of this 
rule. 
Burden on applicant. The applicant shall have the 
burden to establish special circumstances and good cause 
for an appearance in excess of the limitation set forth 
in subsection 6(a) of this rule. The applicant shall set 
forth the special circumstances and good cause in an 
affidavit attached to the original verified application. 

1. DATE OF APPLICATION: October 4, 2016 

2. APPLYING ATTORNEY: Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq. 
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;1 ' . "1 ;.;» n10·· Z\ L"'. nn "i c· 1-i'T ') ::' p ~' ,,~ (\n :-;· • t~..._1:\~-""~ J...i:. •"...l'·-..··l:...:._").._.A.W \_.:., .,1.-...w\.. ..... •f\_._., 
1-=.'l"" ~'(Tl: • .,....-.: (" .. ~~., 
~ a.f)J.a l'.:J :, .... ~---~f~}~~11 __ i, .... t ... s~q ~-!. ... __ ~-!!.?11_~-~.Le 

c r i st ~JJ i Mi 11 e .r .X~.!rrte n i Sa ':'..~E-~§ er__ <l 1 0 ~--~...........:~§-~:'.£'.art B 1 v .?.~ .. !.... Suite 
420, Las Veqas, NV 89145 

5. There is no record of previous applications for appearance by 
petitioner within the past three (3) years. 

DATED th.is October 12, 2016 
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APPL 
GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 
PAOLA M. ARMEN! 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
E-mail: parmeni(Zvgcmasla\v.com 
410 South Rampert Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 
Fax: (702) 778-9709 

Deborah A. Czuba (pro hac vice pending) 
Idaho Bar No. 9648 
Deborah A Czuba(Zvfd.org 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
702 W. Idaho St., Ste. 900 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 331-5530 
Facsimile: (208) 331-5559 

Attorneys for Petitioner Samuel Howard 

Electronically Filed 
10/18/2016 01 :04:00 PM 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOWARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney 
General for the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

Case No. 81C053867 
Dept. No. XVII 

(Death Penalty Case) 

APPLICATION FOR ORDER WAIVING FEES PURSUANT TO NEVADA SUPREME 
COURT RULE 42(3)(E) AND RENEWAL OF APPLICATION FEES UNDER RULE 42(9); 

EXHIBIT A 

Undersigned counsel respectfully requests that, pursuant to Nevada Supreme Court Rule 

42 subsection 3(e), the Court waive the original fee required by SCR 42 subsection 3(a), 

application fees, and the annual renewal fee required by subsection 9 of the same rule. 

APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 1 
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1 Undersigned counsel makes this request because she is providing pro bona services in a 

2 death penalty habeas case, as counsel attests in the affidavit signed and notarized on October 18, 

3 2016, and attached to this application as Exhibit A. 

4 Respectfully submitted this 18th day of October 2016. 
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APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 2 

Isl Deborah A Czuba 
Deborah A. Czuba 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 

Counsel for Petitioner 
SAMUEL HOW ARD 
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AFFIDAVIT OF DEBORAH A. CZUBA 

Deborah A. Czuba, Affiant, respectfully requests that, pursuant to SCR 42(3)(e), the 

Court waive the application fee because Affiant is providing pro bona services in a death penalty 

habeas corpus case. 

The facts which support this request are as follows. Affiant is the Supervising Attorney 

at the Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender Services of Idaho ("CHU"). Samuel Howard, 

an indigent inmate currently seeking federal habeas relief from a state death sentence, was 

previously represented by the Office of the Federal Public Defender for the District of Nevada 

("FPD-NV"). The FPD-NV discovered it suffered from a conflict of interest necessitating its 

withdrawal as counsel for Mr. Howard, and the CHU agreed to accept an appointment in the 

case. The CHU has been appointed in the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

as counsel for Mr. Howard in his federal habeas case, and it is representing his interests in the 

U.S. District Court for the District of Nevada in the ongoing litigation there. The District Court 

authorized Affiant to litigate the contemplated post-conviction action in state court. 

After being appointed in federal court, it is the practice of the FPD-NV to represent their 

indigent death row clients in state court post-conviction litigation when such litigation is 

necessary. In order to ensure continuity of counsel and effective representation of Mr. Howard, 

the CHU has agreed to assist him at the state level. Given the overlap between the federal case 

and the contemplated state post-conviction litigation, it will serve judicial economy for Affiant to 

continue his representation of Mr. Howard in the Nevada state courts. 

The CHU exclusively represents indigent prisoners under sentence of death. It regularly 

requests and is granted fee waivers based on the poverty of its clients. As a quasi-governmental 

non-profit, the CHU will be absorbing significant costs to represent Mr. Howard in both state 

and federal court. The CHU is not equipped to shoulder the costs of the pro hac vice fees that 

Affiant would be required to pay to represent Mr. Howard in Nevada state court. 

In light of the above, Affiant respectfully request that the pro hac vice fees be waived as 

to her representation of Mr. Howard. 

EXHIBIT A TO APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 1 
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Affiant Deborah A. Czuba does hereby swear/affirm under penalty ofpe1:jury that she has 

read the foregoing Application for Waiver of Fees and lmows the contents thereof; that the same 

is tnie of her o-•vn knowledge except as to the matters therein state on information and belief, and 

as to those matters she believes them to be true. 

Dated this 18th day of October 2016 

Affiant Deborah A. Czuba 

11 I ) SS 

COUNTY OF _,f1'-1~'"'-t/fi....,:Qlc..+---~) 

EXHIBIT A TO APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, Joy Fish, hereby certify, pursuant to EDCR 7.26(a)(l), that on this 18th day of the 
month of October of the year 2016, I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
APPLICATION FOR W AIYER OF FEES addressed to: 

Steve Wolfson 
Clark County District Attorney 
200 Lewis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

Adam Paul Laxalt 
Nevada Attorney General 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

APPLICATION FOR WAIVER OF FEES - 3 

Isl Joy Fish 
Joy Fish 
Paralegal 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho 
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Petitioner, 
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Cl-eneral for the State of Nevada, 
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Supreme Court 

State of Arkansas 
Little Rock 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING 

State of ,l\.rkansas 

in the Supreme Court 

1, Stacey Pectol, C!erk of the Suprerrie Court of Arkansas, do hereby certify 

that Deborah Anne Czuba was enroHed as an Attorney at Law and So!lcitor in 

Chancery by the Suprerne Court of this State on October 2, 2008; that no 

disbarment proceedings have been filed against her in this court, that she has not 

had any adverse disciplinary action V!/hatsoever during the past three year period, 

and that her private and professional character appear to be good, 

!n Testln1onv VVhereof, ! hereunto 
set rny hand as Clerk and affix the seal of Said Court 
this the 15th day of September, 2016, 

STACEY' PECTOL 
(CLERK SUPRE!\11E COURT OF ARKANSAS) 

By 
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dlale of Xew Yorh 

cSupreme Got.tr/, [l/ppeflale 'l>.loision 

Jhird;Judictd7Jeparlmenf 

7Je6orah 7/nne Czuba 
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Gentile Cristelli 

Miller Arrneni Savarese 
Attorneys At Law 

410 S. Rampart Blvd. #420 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 

(702) 880-0000 

ORAP 
GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ARMEN! SAVARESE 
PAOLA M. ARMEN! 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
E-mail: parmeni@gcmaslaw.com 
410 South Rampart Blvd., Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 
Fax: (702) 778-9709 
Attorney for Defendant Samuel Howard 

Electronically Filed 
10/24/201601:25:31 PM 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

SAMUEL HOW ARD, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

TIMOTHY FILSON, Warden, and 
ADAM PAUL LAXALT, Attorney General for 
the State of Nevada, 

Respondents. 

CASE NO. 81C053867 
DEPT. XVII 

ORDER ADMITTING TO PRACTICE ATTORNEYS DEBORAH ANNE CZUBA, ESQ., 
AND JONAH J. HORWITZ, ESQ. 

Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq., and Jonah J. Horwitz, Esq., having filed their Motions to 

Associate Counsel under Nevada Supreme Court Rule 42, together with Verified Applications 

for Association of Counsel, the State Bar of Nevada Statement, Ms. Czuba submitting 

Certificates of Good Standing for the Supreme Court State of Arkansas Little Rock, State of New 

York Supreme Court, Appellate Division Third Judicial Department, State Bar of Georgia, and 

Supreme Court of the State of Idaho, and Mr. Horwitz having filed a Certificate of Good 

Standing for the State of Wisconsin, and said applications having been noticed, no objections 

having been made, and the Court being fully apprised in the premises, and good cause appearing, 

it is hereby, 

_,t:.. i ·l:...i~,/.::;'i BY '\ ..._.,._, 'J....,'.J 

DEPT '!70N 
1 of3 

ULT 1 9 2016 
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Gentile Cristalli 

Miller Armeni Savarese 
Attorneys At Law 

410 S. Rampart Blvd. #420 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 

(702) 880-0000 

ORDERED, that said applications are hereby granted, and Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq., 

and Jonah J. Horwitz, Esq., are hereby admitted to practice in the above-entitled Court for the 

purposes of the above-entitled matter only. 

Dated this __ ;L.flJ __ day of __ (}_d-___ , 2016. 

Submitted by: 

GENTILE CRISTALLI 
MILLER ENI SAVARESE 

~~/ 
MICHAEL P. VILLANI 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
CASE NO.: 81C053867 

-~ 
By:~4L=:.._:_~.L-,.___::,,,~~~~~~~-

PA LAM. ARMEN! 
Nevada Bar No. 8357 
410 South Rampart Boulevard, Suite 420 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 
Tel: (702) 880-0000 
Fax: (702) 778-9709 
Attorney for Defendant Samuel Howard 

2 of3 
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Gentile Cristalli 

Miller Armeni Savarese 
Attorneys At Law 

410 S. Rampart Blvd. #420 
Las Vegas, NV 89145 

(702) 880-0000 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, an employee of Gentile Cristalli Miller Armeni Savarese hereby 

certifies that on the l.fi_ day of October, 2016, I served a copy of the Order Admitting to 

Practice Deborah Anne Czuba, Esq., and Jonah J. Honvitz, Esq., by electronic means and by 

placing said copy in an envelope, postage fully prepaid, in the U.S. Mail at Las Vegas, Nevada, 

said envelope addressed to: 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
JONATHAN V ANBOSKERCK 
200 East Lewis A venue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

ADAMPAULLAXALT 
Nevada Attorney General 
100 North Carson Street 
Carson, City, Nevada 89701 

Email: jonathan.vanboskerck@clarkcountyda.com 

mplo e of Gentile Cristalli 
Miller Armeni Savarese 

3 of3 
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